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The idea for this memoir germinated right after passing away of  our dear

Neelkanth, we started receiving condolence messages from many of  friends,

colleagues and students.  These messages were heartfelt and very touching. It was

evident that Neelkanth had a deep impact on his students, family, friends, and

colleagues.  For many of  his students, he was more than just the thesis advisor

but a mentor, surrogate parent in a foreign land and person who changed their

lives profoundly.  For immediate and extended family, he singlehandedly changed

the course from ordinary path to a bright and promising future. For anyone that

he crossed paths with during his journey through life, he touched them with his

kindness, generosity or inspired them to become better versions of  themselves.

The memoir idea was reenforced during the memorial service, the spontaneous

outpouring of  emotions by many of  the participants was amazing.  Number of

students and friends expressed their gratitude to Neelkanth who helped in different

ways to change their lives completely.  It started me thinking more about how he

accomplished it.  He was not a pretentious person, so he never made any big deal

about it, most likely he did not even realize it as he did not do anything deliberately.

It was just natural for him to help everybody around to improve their lives.

There are several examples from the people who benefited different ways.

Some of  them have shared their experiences in this memoir. Neelkanth suffered

several adverse situations in his life however he kept going like “Eveready Bunny”.

Once he set his intention on anything, he strongly believed that the universe

would make it happen. It’s because of  this belief, he was grounded by unnerving

poise, grace and confidence. This belief  coupled with his hard work and
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perseverance, he modeled how one can overcome any obstacles in life.

The purpose of  this memoir is to preserve the memories of  him for future

generations of  not only our extended Dhere family, but also for other families

who came in touch with him.  I would say Neelkanth’s mission in life was to make

a world a better place by making lives of  people around him better.  He did it

without expecting anything in return, it was as if  the act of  doing it was reward in

itself for him.

His dedication to his work and teaching is well known to many of  the

contributors here and during his tenure at IME and FSEC/UCF he trained

hundreds of  students.  During the process, he instilled his strong work ethic and

hard work in them, which is evident from their professional success.   He has also

passed on some of  his helping nature to them, I would say he created “mini-me”

s in his students who would continue his mission of  doing the world a better

place. He was the ultimate example of  living his life with the belief  that “The

world is my family” or “Vasudeva Kutumbam”.

There is a saying in marathi

“ cejeJes hejer efkeâefle&¤hes GjeJes”
 which roughly translates that after you are gone you want leave a legacy of

great reputation and what a tremendous legacy he leaves behind! We salute him

for everything he and Sucharita have done for all of  us and wish their souls to live

in eternal peace.

Om Shanti, Shanti, Shanti!!!
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Touch of  Gold

In the darkness of the night

He was the light of  dawn

This blaze of  knowledge

Will be a the beacon that guides us all

A steady hand to lead the way

Humble and kind who never sways

A calm presence through the fray

Warm and affectionate day by day

A saint of the highest acclaim

Who prevailed through the tallest flames

Rising with a golden light

And inspiring us with his extraordinary might

He made a flash

With a touch of  gold

Making our worlds brighter

And breaking the mould]

- Tanishka Taore
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Dr. Neelkanth Dhere, Neelkanth Dada or Dada for close family, was a unique

personality. He always made an impact on everyone he met and people would

always remember him. He was a born leader, passionate for his work, dedicated,

extremely hardworking, generous to a fault, caring and always ready to help. In

addition he was dynamic, a visionary and a fighter who would defend any cause

in which he believed. He always strove for excellence in everything he did and it

was evident in all his endeavors. I am not using these adjectives lightly and the

narrative below will highlight various instances to bring out his special qualities.

There was a considerable age difference between us, over 13 years. As a

consequence, we never lived together in India in my early years. I was fortunate

that we could spend considerable time together in the latter half  of  his life and

that I could learn from him firsthand. It may be because of  such closeness and

his extreme modesty that I did not appreciate enough his numerous attributes. It

is only now on reflection while I am writing my memories that I am realizing

many attributes of  his personality.

He was born on November 20, 1938 in Jugul, Karnataka, our mother’s

birthplace. He had his primary and secondary education in Barshi. He was an

excellent student and was successful in the statewide scholarship examinations in

4th and 7th grades. He passed his high school examination (S.S.C.) with good grades.

I must have been around 3 years old when Dada left for Pune for higher

education. I only saw him when he visited Barshi for holidays and festivals. Later,

we used to visit Pune when he was doing his Ph.D. at the National Chemical

Laboratory. It was a time when our family was going through financial hardship.

My earliest childhood memory is when we were evicted from our rental home

and all our household belongings were piled up on the road outside the house. It

was a traumatic experience and may be the reason it is etched in my memory. The

following years in Barshi continued to be in hardship. The situation was made

bearable mainly because of  our mother who was a pillar of  strength and always

kept her pride. She was a hardworking person and religious with total faith in

God. From my earliest memories I remember her working to better our home.

She prayed regularly but did not expect anything in return. She had equal faith in

Dada and supported him in all his decisions without question.

Dada’s personality traits were evident from early years. He was a born leader

and led the kids in the neighborhood. He used to organize Ganesh festival which

is celebrated over 10 days. It involved collecting the donations, building the pandal

with other kids, decorating it daily and doing the pooja. These organization skills

came in handy later on when he organized various events in his college years and

conferences or workshops during his professional career.

Our father, Anna, was a short-tempered person and did not like any of  us

going against his wishes. For Dada, the first litmus test of  his personal character

Journey of  a Pathbreaking Visionary
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teacher.

In addition to his academic studies, he was also active in extra-curricular

activities and was elected as secretary to run the Arts circle in one of  the years.

The secretary was responsible for arranging the cultural programs. The budget

for the Arts circle used to be small, limiting the choice of  artists who could be

invited. As always, Neelkanth wanted to get the best and approached famous

singer Pandit Jitendra Abhisheki to perform at the arts circle function. He used

to charge substantial fee for his performances but with his persuasive skills,

Neelkanth managed to convince him to agree to perform. Pandit Abhisheki told

him that he cannot perform for a lesser amount but the compromise was that Mr.

Abhisheki would donate most of  the fees back to the arts circle. Needless to say,

the function was one of  the most successful events at the college. These persuasive

skills were useful on many occasions in his career. This instance showed his skills

to tackle and overcome obstacles to achieve the goals and his pursuit of  excellence.

Most people would give up when faced with such problems but Dada took them

as challenges. His fighting spirit would never accept inaction and he used the

network he skillfully built over time to achieve his goals. In all instances, as he

would not be asking anything for personal gain, the people would willingly extend

a helping hand. During his final year of  B.Sc., he decided to repeat the final year.

In India it used to be called taking a drop. Interestingly it was the same time I was

entering the first grade. As I was writing with my left hand, all attempts were

made to make me write with my right hand. My sisters told me that I used to

write backwards with my right hand. It was the same time my brother Ashok had

an accident while playing when he was run over by a truck and his leg was fractured.

He ended up in the hospital for few months. Because of  these circumstances

both my schooling was neglected and I had to repeat first year. My sister Raju

remembers that I used to go around telling people that I have taken d’lop (as I

could not say drop!).

It was the same time my eldest sister, Snehalata (Tai), was finishing her high

came early at the age of  16, when he completed his high school. During that

time, it was common for youth, particularly in small towns, to look for a job as a

clerk. My father wanted him to follow the conventional path and to start working.

Dada was an excellent student and always got good grades. With his ambitiousness,

tenacity and pursuit of  excellence, he decided to defy Anna to move to Pune to

pursue higher education. It is this decision which proved visionary for his future

success and the progress of  the entire family. As our father was against Dada’s

decision, he refused to give any financial support for Dada’s college education

and Dada had to leave for Pune with whatever little money our mother could

give him.

He came to Pune and took admission in MES College (Abasaheb Garware

college now) for Pre-degree science coursework. To support himself, he took a

part time job in a stationary store. Although he had to juggle between college

studies and work, he did not lose focus of  his main pursuit. He used to tell us

about his early experience in the college where some students coming from English

medium convent schools used to go around trying to impress people with their

“fya-fya” English (in Neelkanth’s words). The picture changed completely after

the midterm exam when Neelkanth, who had come from small town, did much

better than any of  these convent school folks. Fast forward, when Dada started

working for PRL, he visited one of  the industrial companies producing the

laboratory equipment where he was greeted personally by the owner and top

managers. One of  these convent school guys was working there as PA (personal

assistant) to the manager who tried to be friendly with Dada! Dada told me about

this episode without being derogatory to the person but he did find it amusing!

Another interesting story he used to tell was about a math coaching class teacher.

As Dada did not have financial resources, he could not even think of  joining the

coaching class. However, the teacher invited him to join the class without charging

any fees and used to wait for Dada to arrive before starting the class. She used to

say Dhere is the only challenging student in the class who would motivate the
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school and in the 1950s, it was not common in a small town like Barshi for girls to

go to college and our father wanted her to stop schooling after high school and to

get her married. It was Dada who decided to defy our father Anna again and take

Tai to Pune for higher education. Dada was against the discrimination of  girls or

women and wanted our sisters to progress to their full potential and our mother

was totally supportive of  Dada. As Tai had received good grades at S.S.C. exam,

Dada was confident that she would do well in college. Without any financial

support from Anna, Dada had to struggle and find part time jobs to support

himself  and Tai for the college education.

Facing all these adversities Dada still did not lose sight of  his goal to improve

the family situation through higher education. It was his foresight and clarity of

vision that resulted in all five siblings completing doctoral degrees, which was

recognized by Guinness book of  world records as the family with all siblings

achieving doctorate or medical doctor degrees.

Dada finished B.Sc. with excellent grades. General custom at the time was to

start working after bachelor’s degree and Anna was pressuring him to do it.

However, Dada did not want to follow the conventional path but chart his own

future. He decided to join the Physics department at Poona University for M.Sc.

He was in good books with then department head Dr. Chiplunlar because of  his

good grades and Prof. Chiplunkar wanted Dada to join his group for Ph.D. It

took generally 6 to 8 years to complete Ph.D. in that group. He approached Dr.

Goswami at National Chemical Laboratory (NCL) to get admitted for Ph.D. He

did very well in the interview and Dr. Goswami decided to take him as Ph.D.

candidate. During the interview, Dada explained about his family situation and

told him that he was willing to work day and night but wanted to finish in 4 years.

Dr. Goswami agreed with it. To get the chance to do a Ph.D. at NCL was one of

the biggest break for Dada, the training he received was the foundation for his

outstanding career. It was also the first time he had regular income of  Rs 250/per

month which went long way to give financial stability and support Dada, Tai and

Raju for higher education.

The financial situation for the family remained precarious in Barshi but there

was a newfound respect for the family because of  Dada’s educational achievements.

Most probably, he may have been the first person in the town to join Ph.D. course.

From this point onwards, he never looked back and kept ascending in his career

and ensuring the wellbeing of  his entire family. I remember whenever he visited

Barshi from Pune all through his college years, he always brought unique and

special gifts for all of  us. I remember going around in the town boasting about it!

Dada had a long and illustrious research career spanning over six decades. It

started in 1961 when he joined Dr. Goswami’s group National Chemical

Laboratory in Pune to work on thin film technology, which he continued for rest

of  his life. After completing his Ph.D., he worked with the renowned scientist Dr.

Vikram Sarabhai at the Physical Research Laboratory in Ahmedabad from 1966

and built a thin film laboratory from scratch. In addition to thin film research, he

was also deeply involved in vacuum technology, building vacuum simulation

chambers for India’s space technology program. In 1970, he was invited by the

Brazilian space agency to work in their research program.

Before going to Brazil, he was incredibly fortunate to meet Dr. Rajani Khare

who became Sucharita after their wedding. She was his life partner and was deeply

involved in all of  Dada’s activities. Although Sucharita vahini was a medical doctor,

she sacrificed her medical career to support Dada in all his pursuits. It is said that

behind every successful man, there is a woman. In the case of  Dada, I would say

that Sucharita vahini was with him in every step on the way to support all his

endeavors and had a lion’s share in Dada’s achievements. She was a very organized

person and took care of  all household chores and financial management, leaving

Dada completely free to take care of  his professional activities. While Dada was

short tempered and did not tolerate nonsense in any of  his dealings, Sucharita

vahini was the only one who could calm him down and prevent him from making

rash decisions.
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After working for the Brazilian space agency for one year, he was invited by

the Military Engineering Institute called IME to join their Materials’ Science

program in 1971. At IME, he built a second thin film laboratory. He was a natural

leader and dedicated to his work which enabled him to excel in every pursuit. He

started thin film solar research in 1980 and was able to get $1.5 million in funding,

equivalent to 6 to 10 million dollars today. I was fortunate to join him in 1980 to

work on CdS/Cu2S thin film solar cells which were the first-generation thin film

solar cells. This program was very successful, and his group could produce working

modules using these cells and demonstrated a working solar system.

In 1986, he joined the Solar Energy Research Institute, where he worked on

InP solar cells as well as high temperature superconductivity. After working at

SERI, now NREL, for four years, he decided to join Florida Solar Energy Center

where he spearheaded their thin film solar research effort. At FSEC, he built a

third thin film laboratory which was even bigger than the one he built at IME in

Brazil. With tireless efforts and strong leadership, he was able to generate enormous

funding to build the foundation for a thin film research program which has

benefitted countless colleagues and students. Many of  people who have worked

with him at various places know his strong work ethic and his passion towards

work and, more importantly, to his students. He was extremely proud of  his

students, both Sucharita vahini and Dada treated them as part of  the family.

Incidentally Dada always referred to his students as colleagues once they

graduated and treated them as equals. Interestingly the basis for this goes back to

his own Ph.D. days. When Dada finished his Ph.D., his advisor, Dr. Goswami,

told him graciously that now you have achieved the highest degree so we are equal

from now on and we are colleagues. Dada always held Dr. Goswami in very high

esteem and was grateful to him for showing faith in a “small town boy”. Dada

always kept in touch with him until Dr. Goswami passed away.

Here I would like to mention how Dada expressed his gratitude to his teachers.

As I have mentioned, the mathematics tutor during his college years let him attend

the classes without demanding the fees. He had always kept it at the back of  his

mind. When he was in USA, he tracked her down when she was visiting her

daughter in USA. He sent her a cheque of  $ 500 which did surprise the teacher

and when she asked Dada about it, he told her that it was for Rs 500 he owed her

for the tutoring fees.

In case of  Dr. Goswami, whom he idolized and was grateful to, he sponsored

his trip to USA in 1997. Even though Dr. Goswami had retired for a long time, he

took him to the IEEE Photovoltaic (PV) specialists conference, paid for his

registration and introduced him to many prominent PV scientists. Neelkanth and

Sucharita took him around to many different tourist places and sent him to Denver

where I had the honor to host him for a few days. During his trip to Denver he

visited NREL and had a tour of  the entire facility. Dr. Goswami was received with

great honor as most of  the scientists knew Neelkanth personally and had great

respect for him. Neelkanth also sent Dr. Goswami to California where he was

hosted by Dr. Vijay Deokar who was Dr Goswami’s student at NCL. Needless to

say, Neelkanth footed the expense for Dr. Goswami’s entire US trip with great

pleasure.

I also want to mention about the respect and love Dada had for our mother,

there is nothing he wouldn’t do for her. When Dada and Vahini went to Brazil in

1970, he would send $300 (~Rs 2200 at that time) a month for expenses to Pune.

To put it in perspective, starting salary of  a university lecturer was Rs 600 a month

at that time! Both of  them wanted her to live as comfortable as possible, an effort

to compensate for all the hardship she suffered in past! For all the people who

knew her, they knew that her needs were few and all her life was dedicated to her

children. The only desire Aai had was to do the pilgrimage to the religious places

(Benares, Rameshwar and other temples). Dada and Sucharita vahini could have

arranged for her to go on one of  the arranged tours or ask somebody to take her

for the pilgrimage. However, both of  them knew and respected her strict religious

practice and did not want her to suffer during the trip. They carved out time
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amongst Dada’s busy schedule and planned a trip to visit all important pilgrimage

sites in India and Nepal. They spared no effort or expenses to ensure that Aai

would be comfortable throughout the journey and that she did not have to

compromise on any of  her routine. Both Dada and vahini traveled with her to all

places by air and had arranged for accommodation in best of  the hotels. At each

pilgrimage place, they ensured that all the religious rituals were carried out to

Aai’s satisfaction without undue rush. Aai talked about this trip for many years

and it was a high point of  her life.

Friendships and networking

Dada had a large circle of  friends from the beginning and he cherished and

valued his friendships. He kept in touch with his childhood friends from Barshi

and friends he made later in college and in his professional life. In fact, whenever

he visited India, there would always be two parties. One of  these used to be all his

friends and he used to communicate with many friends from Barshi and other

places ahead of  time for the gathering in Pune. Most of  the contributors for this

memoir have experienced parties hosted by Dada and Vahini which were always

elaborate and very joyous events. Highlight of  such parties used to be the stories

from the past Neelkanth used to narrate which were very interesting. He was very

good story teller and I attribute his excellent teaching to this natural story telling

skills.

Later in his professional life, he continued to form many acquaintances in

India and around the world. I remember that even during his personal visits, he

would make a point to arrange the visit to the prominent research groups in the

area. His India visits were always filled with visits to the groups at Poona University,

Kolhapur University, TIFR in Mumbai, Dr. KL Chopra and his group at IIT,

NPL and NICE in Delhi, Bombay and Madras IITs in recent years and IICS in

Calcutta amongst other institutions. With his nature of  forming long term

relationships, he knew closely various vice chancellors of  Poona University starting

with Dr. R.G. Takwale who was his teacher during his M.Sc. course, Dr. V.G.

Bhide who he knew from the time Dr. Bhide was at NPL and Dr. Gowarikar. In

addition, he was close friend with Dr. Arun Nigawekar who was his classmate

and became chief  of  UGC. Outside India he had close relationships with groups

in Japan, which he visited several times and spent sabbatical of  3 to 4 months in

1998. He also had close relationships with research groups in Germany (Dr. Bloss’s

group at University of  Stuttgart and Dr Ernst Bauer’s group at Claustral), Thomson

CSF in France, Dr. Robert Hills group at New Castle upon Tyne in England, the

groups in Spain and Yugoslavia. Neelkanth and Sucharita maintained their

relationships in a unique way, they used to exchange greetings with their friends

at end of  the year. These letters were much more than a mere greeting cards and

they used to write long letters narrating the events in their life during the entire

year. They must be writing to more than 100 people and the process used to go

for over a month. For friends and family in USA, they would send specially picked

Florida oranges from the renowned grove. Many of  the people still remember

the ritual which started in early 90’s and continued until 2015.

Generosity

Neelkanth and Sucharita’s lifestyle was very modest however they were

extremely generous while hosting parties. Many of  the contributors to this memoir

have experienced these dinner parties which were lively with lots of  good food

(Sucharita was an excellent cook of  Indian and Brazilian dishes), special Brazilian

drinks like cachaca and entertaining stories from Neelkanth. They also donated

money for worthy causes. Both believed in education and donated funds for a

college in Guhagar and for a girl’s school in Devkheraki in India. Another topic

of  keen interest was solar energy and they believed in spreading awareness in

India. Neelkanth organized three solar PV training workshops in three places for

which he convinced Susan Schleith and Penny Hall from FSEC to come to India

and teach. Neelkanth bore all expenses for conducting these workshops.

Every trip they took to India used to be like X-mas (or Diwali) for all of  us.
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They used to remember everybody’s liking and bring the appropriate and special

gifts. I must mention the time when Dada and Vahini left India in 1970 for Brazil.

At that time Dada had brought his motorcycle to Pune from Ahemdabad and we

thought that they will sell it before going to Brazil. To my great surprise, he left it

for me and Ashok, I was 18 years old and Ashok 21. Both of  us graduated from

simple bicycle to Jawa motorbike, it was rare thing at that time for such youngsters

to have a motorbike. Neelkanth went through many hardships during his college

years but he was never bitter about it. Somebody asked him how he can let us

kids have a motorbike and his simple answer was their brother can afford it!

Helping nature and making things possible

Neelkanth had a unique ability to get things done, despite obstacles which

would be difficult for mere mortals, he would pursue challenges to fight and

conquer. I’ll mention a couple of  instances here. When he was at PRL, Dr. Sawant

was working as a technician. Dada could see the potential in him and encouraged

him to go for M.Sc. and later Ph.D. Gujrat University bureaucrats were creating

problems to admit Dr. Sawant for M.Sc. Rather than fighting the bureaucracy,

Neelkanth stepped in and approached the Director of  PRL Dr. Sarabhai and

resolved the problem overnight. Similarly, there was a visa problem when one of

the presidents of  the American Vacuum Society was traveling to Brazil as an

invited guest at Brazilian vacuum society conference. He was a Canadian citizen

and found out at the airport that there was a recent change requiring visas for

Canadians. Neelkanth convinced the airline personnel to allow him to travel,

promising that there would be a special visa waiver from the ministry for the AVS

President before he landed in Rio. During 8 hours of  the travel time, Neelkanth

worked phones with various levels at the Brazilian foreign ministry and got the

visa waiver granted in time and the AVS President could attend the conference.

His helping nature is legendary. He used to help people without any

expectation, getting them to excel was a reward in itself. Dr. Nandini Bhalerao

and Dr. Sawant have written about their experiences in this memoir which changed

the course of  their lives and formed the foundations of  success in their careers.

Nitin Motagi and Abhijit Sawant wanted to do M.S. in computer science in USA.

Even though it was outside his direct field of  research, Neelkanth found way to

get them to UCF with financial assistance which made it possible to get student

visas. He happily accepted to serve as external examiner for many Ph.D. students

from India and did thorough review of  their Ph.D. dissertations. I also remember

the case of  Dr. Kinjal Patel who received the Bhaskar fellowship and needed an

institution and scientist to host her for 6 months in the USA. She approached

Neelkanth who readily agreed to take her at FSEC and provided facilities for her

training and research. It is noteworthy that this was in 2015 when Neelkanth had

inadequate funding to run the facility and he was using his personal funds to keep

the place running.

Dr. Bijoy Patnaik is his close friend from Brazil who is extremely modest and

very considerate of  others. Neelkanth used to jokingly say that during Bijoy’s

green card interview that instead of  immigration officers trying to argue for

denying the green card, it would be Bijoy who would be trying to convince the

officer why he should not give Bijoy one! Neelkanth was always looking for ways

to help friends and many times anticipated and nudged his friends to do the right

things. Bijoy has narrated the incidence of  Neelkanth almost forcing him to buy

an apartment in Rio. As usual, Bijoy came up with many reasons why he couldn’t

do it, Neelkanth negated all these arguments and made Bijoy buy the apartment!

Pursuit of  Excellence

Neelkanth was always trying to do the best he could, he was never satisfied

with doing anything ordinary, like most people. I have already mentioned about

him roping in the famous singer Jitendra Abhisheki for a college function,

establishing a world class research laboratory at PRL in India and becoming an

active member of  India’s space research program in early years while conducting

simulations in vacuum chambers he built in Thumba, India.

During his tenure at the Military Engineering Institute (IME), he built a world
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class thin film research laboratory. Interestingly the graduate program at IME

was supported by FINEP, national financial agency for higher education and

research. This grant was enough for running his research program but anything

routine was never enough for him. In the late 1970s, research in solar cells for

terrestrial applications was just beginning. Neelkanth approached FINEP for a

project on thin film solar cells and was awarded a grant of  over million dollars

which would be equivalent of  6 to 10 million dollars in today’s dollars. This allowed

him to more than double the size of  his group. With his extensive networking,

any of  the reputed scientists in solar and vacuum fields visiting Brazil made a

point to visit IME. In addition to the FINEP grant, he was able to get funding

from the Organization of  American states to establish collaborative programs.

Dr. Larry Kazmerski from SERI (now NREL) visited IME for 6 weeks in 1983.

Kazmerski has written about the long-term relationship it started in this memoir-

Neelkanth’s group at IME was the envy of  other groups and was known for its

dynamicity. Neelkanth put IME as the prominent research group on national and

international maps.

Neelkanth was active in vacuum technology from his time in India and

continued this association in Brazil. He was active in the International Vacuum

Union and had formed extensive networks in vacuum societies in different

countries. He founded the Brazilian vacuum society (SBV) in 1978 and, with his

close contacts, was able to form a close association with the American Vacuum

Society. As a result, AVS used to send their presidents (past or present) to participate

at the SBV annual conference. In 7 to 8 years, Neelkanth was able to get IUVISTA

members to vote for SBV to conduct their meeting in Rio for 1992 which was

truly a monumental achievement.

He started work at Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) in 1990 where he

stayed until his retirement. He literally started from scratch to build his lab as

there were no labs at FSEC working on fabrication of  thin films. In fact, FSEC

did not have a space to allocate for a thin film lab and Neelkanth started his lab

operation in the trailers. With his relentless efforts and hard work, Neelkanth

started building the laboratory facilities and deposition equipment. I have never

seen Neelkanth take weekends off  or go home from work at 5 pm. He was very

frugal in using funds and, because most of  the equipment was home built, he

could build functioning laboratory with meagre startup funding. He also used his

networking skills to get donated equipment. One noteworthy example is the case

of  selenization equipment. During various PV conferences, Neelkanth had made

acquaintance with the research folks at Siemens Solar. When they were

decommissioning one of  their selenization systems to be replaced with a larger

system, Neelkanth approached the team at Siemens Solar and convinced them to

donate it to his group at FSEC. He was good at bargaining when buying anything

for the lab. As Shantinath recalled during memorial service, when Neelkanth

deputed him to buy the items for the lab, Neelkanth told him “Anybody can buy

the things at the list price but your job is to bargain and get a discount”. It was a

new experience for Shantinath and also for many of  the venders. However, he

figured a way to approach right people to get the discounts and became a pro at

it within few months. The training in Neelkanth’s lab was all-round involving

equipment fabrication, maintenance and troubleshooting as well as writing research

and grant proposals. Such skills were invaluable during their careers at many

prestigious companies. In fact, his former students, who became “his colleagues”

in Neelkanth’s words, created such a brand name for Neelkanth’s group that Intel

had standing offers for his graduating students. All his students found jobs in

many prestigious companies such as Applied Materials, Intel and Lam Research

to name the few.

There was one thing I observed from the beginning, he would respond to all

solicitation calls. I used to joke that he had proposals stacked up in his drawer

ready for submission. He would work day and night to generate these proposals.

With his tireless efforts, extensive networking, and solid reputation he soon started

generate funding from various sources for research projects. Simultaneously he
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started recruiting students, which was a difficult task given the long distance

between UCF and FSEC (the students were reluctant to drive 70 miles a day). As

one of  the FSEC faculty members mentioned during the memorial service, no

other faculty member except Neelkanth could persuade UCF students to join

their research groups. Neelkanth was able to recruit dozens of  students— in one

of  group photographs. I could count twelve students who were at different stages

of  their research projects! It is hard to imagine how Neelkanth managed to create

so many independent research topics, generate the funding to support them and

mentor them through their entire graduate program. It is to his credit that he

could do it at FSEC.

In addition to his thin film solar cell research effort, he was heavily involved

in PV reliability program and became part of  IEC group working on it. He used

to attend these meetings around the world, at times using his own money. He was

so intimately involved in this activity that he developed a special tutorial course

on reliability in collaboration with Dr. John H. Wohlgemuth from NREL and

offered at IEEE PVSC. With his efforts, he founded the group to work on thin

film solar modules at IEC and ran it for various years until his retirement.

His involvement in vacuum technology and AVS was recognized by AVS and

he was made an AVS fellow. He was similarly involved in the IEEE society activity

and recognized with elevation to fellow of  IEEE.

These various examples show his determination to do the best for any activity

he undertook.

I should mention that his quest for excellence was not limited to just

professional career. He pursued the highest point in academic career and elevated

his entire family to same level. He was truly the family patriarch who brought the

family to an entirely different level. He is truly an example of  what a person can

achieve with complete dedication and a commitment to help everyone around.

As it is said that proof is in the pudding, and the success of the immediate and

extended Dhere family, which included all his students and friends, is the truest

mark of  his outstanding achievements.

- Ramesh Dhere

n
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On this day, I am sure when all of  us - siblings - think about how our Dear

Dada transformed our lives from nowhere to this state, the gush of  thoughts &

words rush in such a way that it is difficult to pen it down!!!!

Our Dada was intelligent & well behaved. He used to impress people from

his childhood only. Our Jeweler landlord, the primary school headmaster, used to

peep in just to tell our mother that this boy is going to be a big-name one day!

Maybe the early childhood of  three elders was a little better. But then

conditions started worsening. Meeting two ends was difficult.

Our father, Anna, wanted Dada to accept a job as a clerk in the municipality

after SSC. He had managed for Dada’s posting on leave immediately after exams.

Anna was short-sighted & thought of  the benefits of  adding Dada’s pay for his

income.

But our mother, Mother The Great & Dada had big dreams. She wanted

Dada to study further & Dada wanted to go to Pune for higher studies. Despite

extreme opposition, Dada left for Pune for college education, maybe just with

few rupees. Aai managed to give him a few rupees above the railway fair!!!

Dada had to stay in a space where he physically could not accommodate

himself, on sleeping his feet used to be out of  the threshold in the common

passage! Dada was not allowed to come home to Barshi as he didn’t listen to Anna

Back in Barshi, our family conditions were pitiable. In those days we had to

go to Sholapur for SSC Exams as there was no SSS exam center. But on the day

I was supposed to go to Solapur, we were on the road with all our belongings!! I

can say not like a devdoot (god’s messenger) but like actual God himself, Dada

stood in front of  us. Somehow managed to shift the family to the neighbor’s

courtyard and we collected my clothes & study materiel from the hip of  our

belongings on the roadside. Dada had arranged for our stay at the house of  his

friends’ uncle. Only because of  Dada I could appear for SSC. Of  course, it is not

only about the SSC exam but education & better life ahead of all siblings are only

& only because of Dada!

Not only that, he instructed Aai to send me to Pune on a particular day

without letting Anna know! On a given day I left home when our father was not

home and came to Pune by train. Dada was there at Pune station. He had managed

for a room, college admission. There were difficulties for survival. But Dada

alone was managing, managing with some inner compass! This inner compass

was fueled by our strong Aai & her stronger willpower. This is the only reason

how he managed things & headed to bring our younger sister also to Pune. The

journey was very hard, but today I look to those years with pride for our family!

Managing a residence & survival was a story in itself. But Dada & Aai managed &

we learned to survive with whatever we had.

Dada had great leadership qualities & always striving to help needy students.

Dada, Our Pillar of  Strength
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While in Garaware college, Dada arranged a tea stall on Annual Gathering & Fun

Fair days to raise money for the Poor Boy’s Fund. Dada with his friend was ready

with big metal Bumb (yebye) for serving hot tea & coffee. Our college queen was

the niece of  a big shot from Bollywood. She personally stood to serve & helped

Dada in this cause! No doubt It was a big success & a good amount was raised.

We were pulling on somehow. Dada graduated & I got admission to medical

school. So Dada thought about taking a full-time job to support us, two sisters, &

eventually two younger brothers. But our Aai wanted Dada to go for higher

education. There was a piece of  land she haired from her parents. She decided to

sell it. Dada requested our maushi to pay us whatever amount she feels ok. She

paid the amount & Dada told her now the land is yours. That’s all! Deal done! No

sign, no formalities! Till I know, the piece of  land was in Aai’s name only. Maushi

& her son had faith in Dada & Aai. Not only that, they supposed Aai to be such

a holy & godly figure that they believed that retaining her name on that piece of

land will bring them good luck! Thus was the legacy of  our Dada & Aai. Maushi’s

son prospered very well and following Dada’s footsteps her grandchildren studied

well. Money from the land was not much but along with Dada’s earnings, our life

became a little easier.

Dada’s determination was remarkable. Dada was studying at Pune University

for his final year M. Sc. One day he declared that he is going to take a drop! It was

a shock as I knew we can’t afford this. But he insisted saying it was the question

of  one year. Somehow I gathered courage & angrily said “We know that you are

intelligent. Let us make a pickle of  your brain !” Understanding that I am upset,

he asked me what I wanted. I said “you will have to study well”. Dada declared

“done!”. His determination was so strong that at night he used to lie on the bed,

put bed sheet cover till the neck with a book in hand, and study till early morning

because due to his job & college he could study only at night!  Dada’s love for

sleep is well known to all but sleep didn’t come in way even in sleeping position -

whole night! Dada presented us with good result. Such was his determination!

Then Dada got a chance to do a doctorate at NCL with a monthly fixed

assistantship, also, a quarter to stay! It was like heavenly conditions for the 3 of

us!

Dada was royal in spending, I wrote about ‘ his inner compass’

He knew he was going to have a high standard in life ahead! At the beginning

of  the month, he used to spend like a king. I used to look into our expense

account. I suggested we will have such expenses at the end of  the month- if  we

could spare- then. But Dada’s motto was ‘meeKejsÛes KeeCeej lÙeeuee osJe osCeej’ - God gives

to a person who eats sugar the fact is that Dada had daring & had confidence in

his own abilities!

Dada eventually got a job at PRL and was working with India’s great scientist

Vikram Sarabhai. Dada was settling well at Ahmedabad. The atmosphere there

was electrifying as many eminent scientists were working wholeheartedly. Going

to Ahmedabad used to be a treat. Now Aai asked Dada about marriage. Dada

said it is ok! But he would like to propose to his friend ‘ Dr. Rajani Khare’ first. If

it doesn’t materialize, he will look for a suitable match.

Our Vahini Sucharita, maiden name Rajani was known to us & was friendly

with our sister Raju & Dada. Vahini’s uncle took initiative in arranging this marriage

and approached her parents. Vahini’s parents, being impressed by Dada, accepted

the marriage happily even though this was intercast proposal. and came to our

Pune house with full respect to meet our Aai.

By that time Dada was invited to Brazil to establish a laboratory. Dada got

married & within a couple of  months left for Brazil in July 1970. He established

a world-class laboratory in Rio de Janeiro while working as a professor of  Materials

Science and Engineering, during the years 1970- 1986.

With his academic achievements, he was looking after the whole family. Now

he understood the value of  higher studies in bigger institutions. So he pursued the

doctorate of  both brothers in the USA. Marriages of  my sister, both brothers, and

a good big apartment in Pune everything was taken care of  by our Dada. In

Marathi, we call elder brother Je[erue yebOet - fatherly brother! This word is very apt

for Dada.

All-round care of  the family was his duty very close to his heart!

We are lucky that our Vahini, Sucharita was always equally supportive to Dada
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In his self-imposed duty!! Our Dada & Vahini were not only in deep love with

each other but also respected each other very much. 

In one of  India visit both took Aai for pilgrimage. He told his intention

telling me to arrange the tour by traveling by air & stay at the best five star hotels

at each place! We approached Girikand tours and in close consultations with

Dada & Vahini complete programmer was checked out. They wanted that Aai

should be comfortable. They took Aai around personally to Shri kshetra Kashi,

Rameshwar, Prayag, Khatmandu taking utmost care. Our Aai used to observe so

many restrictions. Because of  her health problems she could eat only particular

food. Due to her religious  nature she used to eat only food cooked by herself.

All this was managed by Dada & Vahini. They took personal efforts in looking

into all her needs & spent a lot as having such arrangements at five star hotels

must have cost them a fortune. Aai was extremely contented with this pilgrimage

that too with Dada & Vahini. This was evident on her face each photo of

pilgrimage.

Later  Aai visited US - all under same restrictions! Dada & Vahini’s footsteps

followed by both younger brothers. All three brothers & their wives took Aai all

around US taking same type of  care. 

   This underlines one fact that if  elder child like Dada lays path of  love &

care of  the family, youngers do follow the path! 

 Later I visited US & experienced same type of  welcome from Dada-Vahini.

They took me to Brazil also. It was wonderful experience. With Dada-Vahini

Ramesh was also there. Their love for Brazil was evident. We were staying at the

best hotel on Copacabana beach during our stay at Rio De Janeiro and during

visit to Igwasu.

Fall! Vahini told that during their previous visits they stayed at

moderate accomodation as that was struggling time with many responsibilities!

But now they had decided to give me best of  best! Brazil is so beautiful & colorful

that I was tempted to try taking photos. Dada immediately presented me his new

camera! My Brazil trip & the luxury I experienced with Dada-Vahini is the most

memorable event in my life.

This was my pleasure trip to US. But in 2006 breast cancer was detected to

Vahini. I went to Florida twice for about five and half  months each time.  In spite

of  all expert medical treatment our Vahini could not recover! During this illness

Vahini was very much worried about Dada. Being a doctor she knew that recovery

is not possible. She never cried for her own agony, she cried profusely saying how

will Neelkanth bear this loss! This was testing time for both Dada & Vahini. Dada

did ‘ meesUe meesceJeej ›ele ’ For 16 Monday’s not even drop of  water till evening! Being

working day he used to be busy whole day. There used to be important meetings

& on many Mondays he had to travel to & forth from his office to Orlando

office! God was testing his limits. After coming home, he used to take bath, read

‘efMeJeueerueece=le’ then only he used to take water & the restricted lunch! Vahini also

used to feel sorry for him. Dada & Vahini’s full family stood by them. 

Dada & Vahini  took each other’s families like their own. Dada was respected

by elders & also very friendly with all relatives on Vahini’s side of  their generation.

Not only that, complete next-generation children & grand children were also

affectionate with Dada and respected him. The same was true for Vahini from

Dada’s side. 

After sad demise of  our Dear Vahini, with his own determination Dada kept

himself  occupied in his work. He retired quite late, he was nearing eighty then.

Even physically he was fine, mentally he got shattered. During early age he used

to comment that he can keep busy himself  with work & only work! If  Vahini was

there it would have been a beautiful retired life. Whatever they had earned whole

life - not only wealth but love, affection and respect might have given them a

happy, content life together ! But it was not to be!!

During memorial every one expressed their feelings for all the help they got

from Dada & Vahini! 

I sincerely believe that whatever I am, is only & only because of  Dada &

eventually because of  Vahini!

I bow my head with utmost Respect & Gratitude.

- Dr. Snehalata Taore

n
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Dr. Dhere, our dearest eldest brother -  Dada, has been always a source of

inspiration & guiding light for all his siblings,  4 of  us, Dr. Snehalata(Taore), 

Dr. Rajani (Bennur),   Dr. Ashok  & Dr. Ramesh Dhere. Because of  his continued

support & encouragement, we have got honourable place in the Guinness Book

of  world records as maximum Doctorates in the same family.

 Right from our childhood, we never felt that he is just few years elder to us

because of the responsibility he had.

My mother used to tell a story  at the time of  Dada’s birth. Those days the

delivery used to be conducted in the house by expert nurse (suyeen). When my

mother started getting labour pains around midnight, my aunt went to call the

nurse. The nurse came out of  her house & said, it’s late, the baby boy is already

born. Look at the Dhruv star. This boy will shine like this star & will be  world

famous!

Dada had a very brillient academic career. He got both primary & middle

school merit scholarships. 

He wanted to go to Pune for college education as that  time there was no

college in Barsi. However, our father- Anna, was reluctant as he thought he couldn’t

afford to pay for his education & maintenance in his meagre salary  & he also felt

that if  Dada goes out for higher studies, all other children who were also very

good in studies,  too would want that way which would be impossible for him.

Anna used to observe yearly one day silence (Maunvrata) as a part of  Meherbaba

worship, he used to sit with slate & pencil. Dada chose this day to go to Pune as

Anna wouldn’t be able to shout. He packed his things in a small cloth bag & told

Anna that he is going. Anna wrote on the slate asking ‘where?’ Dada told him ‘to

Pune, for college studues’ ! Anna was so wild & I still vividly remember, he wrote

putting so much pressure on pencil & slate - ‘GO’. And Dada went with little

money that Aai gave him. House doors were closed to him for quite sometime,

till he came to take our dear Snehlatatai for her SSC exam to Sholapur centre (as

there was no examination centre in Barsi)! But he used to write letters to us. 

During his college education, he worked as a part-time sales boy in a stationary

shop on Laxmi road, Pune. He struggled a lot & sometimes he never had money

to go to college by bus & used to walk long distance. 

When our youngest brother Ramesh joined for M. Sc. in Physics dept., Dada

had given him motor cycle for going to University. That time I reminded Dada

how he used to walk to University as he had no money for bus, Dada jokingly

replied, ‘ Ramesh had elder brother to support him’ ! 

He had leadership qualities right from childhood. He started keeping public

Ganesh in our area in Barsi. He also made us do the entertainment programs in

the evenings.

* In the pendal erected just in front of  our house, he had put one curtain on

Inspiring Memories of Dada : My Guiding Light
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the back  of  Ganesh idol & had fixed a colourful rotating wheel (with a handle on

backside  behind the curtain) just behind the head & crown portion of  the idol.

Whenever any visitors used to come to see, he would make one of  us to go

behind the curtain & manually keep the wheel rotating, as there was no auto

rotation POSSIBLE.* 

When I was in 4th grade & my sister in 7th, our two maternal uncles had

come with wedding proposals. My father felt that rejection will be like insulting

them. Here Dada told them that both the sisters are going to go for higher

education so no thought of  early marriage. 

 In college,  once mathematics professor Bhat thought that Dada was not

attentive. So he asked to explain the problem on the blackboard, that was being

solved. Dada went to the dias, completely wiped the board & rewrote everything!

From that time Prof  Bhat had special favour for him & other students used to

call him Bh Ja ( Bhatancha Jawai- Bhat’s son in law). 

He worked with Dr Vikram Sarabhai in PRL, Ahamedabad. For his post, he

was interviewed in Delhi. He had his return ticket booked. During the interview, 

he answered all the questions well but in the later part, he was looking at the

watch & started saying ‘ I don’t know’ . Dr Sarabhai told, ‘ young man, I know

that you know’. don’t worry about your return journey. Dada used to work for

late hours in PRL. One day Dr Sarabhai went to his lab at 3 a.m. & showed his

appreciation.

 Once my 2 brothers & I had gone to Ahamedabad & visited PRL. We were

very keen to meet Dr. Sarabhai but Dada felt it would be too formal to take us to

his cabin to get introduced.  Instead, he thought of  an idea. Dr. Sarabhai had

very definite timing schedule. He used to leave his room on 1st floor at 12.40

noon to go for lunch, climb downtown & proceed home. So, in order to meet

him, we started climbing up the stairs along with Dada at 12.40 and met Dr

Sarabhai, as if  by chance, at the landing. 

Dada was active in extracurricular activities also. He was general secretary in

Pune University when he was studying for Masters, secretary for Marathi mandal

in Ahamedabad. 

When I wanted to continue studies for Ph. D., my mother was a bit worried

about the future problems to get a suitable match. But he convinced her. With

the encouragement from him & my mother, we all could  complete our highest

degrees.

Royal in spending money, used to take us to best hotels & good movies during

the 1st week of  month after getting Ph. D. fellowship amount.

I remember, once he had taken me to watch the movie ‘Gone with the wind,

in West end theatre in Pune camp area. He made me take bus from Deccan

gymkhana to camp & get down at West end bus stop where he would come by

bicycle & wait for me. At West end there were 2 bus stops, 1 before & 1 after. He

didn’t know where I would get down, so he kept shunting on bicycle between the

two stops, without grumbling, till I arrived! That time, there were no

mobile phones like today to contact!* 

*Dada had a very good sense of  humour & always kept atmosphere around

him light by telling some past incidences in life or some jokes. When he was

doing research for Ph. D., we were staying  in NCL quarters. Once he purchased

pair of  chappals in a shop at Deccan gymkhana. After coming home & opening

the box, we realized that the salesman by mistake had packed both the chappals

of  left foot. Immediately we  went to the shop to get the pair exchanged. After

entering the shop, instead of  going to the owner first asking for the exchange of

the pair, he called that salesman & asked him,’ show me your feet!’ *

My sister in law Dr. Sucharita was also equally enthusiastic in supporting the

family, be it for  cause  or financial aspects. She was a good friend for me. They

formed a very good pair & lived as lovely & loving couple. She supported him

whole heartedly. The credit of  family welfare goes to her too!

Whatever I am today, it’s because of  the enthusiasm, active support &

encouragement from him & my mother. 

- Rajani Bennur

n
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Dada has done a lot for Dhere family and also helped a number of  others

such as colleagues, friends, students and many others.  He worked hard to support

the family right from the beginning.  Dada’s story won’t be complete without

mention of  Aai and Vahini.  Aai sacrificed a lot for our education.  She sold the

land she had inherited from her parents without giving it a second thought. 

After their marriage, Vahini made sure the family support continued.  Dada and

Aai laid the foundation for the family by helping with our education.  Dada and

Vahini completed the building afterwards.  We were blessed to have him in the

family and be able to share him with the rest of  the world!

My memories about Dada go back to very young days.  He had gone to Pune

for higher studies by the time I entered second grade.  He would visit home

during vacations.  Because he used to be well dressed and well groomed, and at 5’

8” height plus stout built, he would stand out in the crowd.  For me, it was like

some big shot officer coming and staying with us. He took the lead in taking

every one of  us to Pune for higher studies.

Later on, when I finished high school and came to Pune for college education,

he was finishing his Ph.D.  We stayed at NCL quarters in the beginning and later

moved to the area closer to the M.E.S. College (currently Garware college).  Dada

started working for P.R.L. under Dr. Sarabhai in Ahmedabad.  He always supported

the family from the beginning.  He was not just the elder brother, but the rock

support for the family.

I recall one incident when we were renting the ground floor in Devi Krupa

near Paud Phata.  This was a new house and the wiring in the living room was

messed up.  The electricians could not fix it easily.  Dada was visiting and when

he saw what was going on, he took it on himself  to fix it.  He drew a wiring

diagram and removed the existing wiring.  Then one by one, he finished connecting

the lights and plugs.  And at the end, by golly, he had every unit working like it

was supposed to.  It was in my first year of  engineering and I was really impressed. 

He inherited his passion for cleanliness and methodical approach from our mother. 

This was partly the key to his success in the field of  ultra-high vacuum technology

as well as thin-films study.

He later got married and decided to go to Brazil around the same time.  I was

in my third year of  engineering when he left for Brazil.  After finishing engineering,

I started working in Lonavla first and in Navsari later.  Dada and Vahini were

visiting India in 1974.  During their visit, I expressed my interest in going to

Brazil.  They approached an agency working for European migration which

accepted me as a candidate based on my background.  This was an exciting period

for me.  I got married and went to Brazil.  We lived with Dada and Vahini during

our stay in Brazil.  They both were very helpful and supportive.  I studied for my

masters at Instituto Militar de Engenharia in Rio in the same department where

Dada - The Big Brother for Our family and Beyond
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Dada was working.

During my stay, I got sick with symptoms of  awful coughing.  Doctors could

not easily detect the problem.  Vahini researched and took me to several experts. 

She made sure that there was no unnecessary testing or treatment given to me. 

Finally, she found an expert in tropical diseases who ran the tests to determine

that it was a case of  tropical eosinophilia.  Somehow, this was not a common

disease in Rio, the reason many doctors could not easily conclude what was going

on.  It was Vahini’s relentless efforts that helped cure me.

Our daughter, Tanvi, was born in Rio in 1977.  She grew up in the home with

Dada and Vahini around until we were there.  On weekends, there used to be a

children’s TV show by entertainer Sylvio Santos.  This was a colorful show with

characters dressed in animal costumes singing and dancing.  Tanvi used to get

very excited as soon as the show started.  She would dance and yell all over the

living room.  Her favorite Kaka would join in the dance in front of  the TV.  I can

still remember them holding both hands and dancing for a long time. Tanvi was

loved and protected by both Dada and Vahini.  During the get-togethers at Indian

homes or at our place, there were other kids.  Tanvi being the youngest, she

needed to be protected from other kids.  Dada was her shield!

When it was time for us to leave Rio for the US, most of  the Indians in the

town came to the airport to see us off.  Then we were going through the final

checkpoint and Tanvi realized we were parting from Dada and Vahini.  She was

two and half  years old then.  She started screaming Kaka, Kaka and tried to run

out towards Dada.  This reminded me of  little Narayan Rao Peshawa crying keâekeâe
keâekeâe ceuee JeeÛeJee we had learned in the history books.  Both Dada and Tanvi were

throwing their arms at each other and almost ran towards each other.  This went

on for a while.  We finally got inside, but poor Tanvi kept on crying and I am sure

Dada-Vahini did the same on the outside.  There was a fellow Indian on the plane

traveling with us.  He asked Parineeta, “Why are you taking their daughter?”  He

was surprised when we told him Tanvi was our daughter.  Such was the love

between Tanvi and Dada.

I joined the graduate program at University of  Kentucky under Prof. De

Angelis.  Dada came up with a scholarship from Brazil for me that helped a great

deal during my Ph.D. years.  After finishing my Ph.D., I worked as a postdoctoral. 

I spent some time at ORNL followed by my career with DuPont.  Our son Neelesh

was born in Knoxville while I was at ORNL.  Dada and Vahini relocated to the

US, initially in Denver, CO and then in Florida.  Kids had fun visiting Florida,

especially receiving big gifts.  Beaches as well as other attractions were a bonus. 

Dada was always busy at work with projects, conferences, students and other

activities.  Yet both of  them found time for family members and friends.  There

was hardly a time when they did not have someone visiting them, staying with

them or traveling with them.

In 1998, after Aai went through a few of  her health issues, Parineeta suggested

all brothers and sisters should get together for Diwali.  Everyone loved the idea. 

We all got together in Pune almost after over twenty three years.  Dada was

attending a meeting in Japan and arrived in Pune in time for Diwali.  I still

remember when he entered the home, the first thing he did was he hugged Aai. 

Aai’s face was lit up like a christmas tree.  The love between the two of  them was

unparalleled.  Aai was always extremely proud of  this son, and rightfully so!  On

Bhau Beej day, Ramesh and I gave our gifts. Then it was Dada’s turn.  When both

Tai and Raju opened their envelopes, they were completely surprised.  Aai said

‘‘ceePÙee cegueeÛee nele meJee&le cees"e!’’ She always remained proud of  Dada for his

accomplishments and treatment of  others.  During her final days in 2000, Dada

decided to go to Pune to be with her.  He managed his work from there by

regularly communicating with his students and colleagues.  Aai passed away on

Feb. 17th of  2000.  Dada was with her during her final days.  He also performed

all of  the final services.  Everything went according to Aai’s wishes.  Afterall, she

had her most favorite son with her.  What more could she ask for?

Dada always remained busy with work and professional activities.  Vahini
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The facility, Palash, was really nice and we had great hopes.  However, after about

ten days there, we received the dreadful call to come immediately.  All brothers

and sisters were with him during his final days!  This was a great consolation for

us.  His final services were performed according to his wishes.

The week following Dada’s passing away, there was a flood of  visitors, phone

calls, and messages, we hardly had any time to mourn.  All his friends, relatives,

students, colleagues from all over the world connected with us to convey their

thoughts and fond memories of  both Dada and Vahini.  He lived a full life the

way he wanted, helping others while being at the top of  his profession!

oeoebveer {sjs kegâšgbyeemee"er Kethe keâener kesâues Deens DeeefCe Flej Deveskeâ peCeebvee pemes keâer menkeâejer, efce$e,
efJeÅeeLeea DeeefCe Flej Deveskeâebvee ceole kesâueer Deens. lÙeebveer meg®JeeleerheemetveÛe kegâšgbyeeuee GojefveJee&n keâjCÙeemee"er
keâ„ kesâues. DeeF& DeeefCe JeefnveerÛee GuuesKe kesâuÙeeefçeJeeÙe oeoebÛeer keâLee hetCe& nesCeej veener. DeeceÛÙee
efçe#eCeemee"er DeeF&ves Kethe lÙeeie kesâuee. efleves efleÛÙee DeeF&-Jeef[ueebkeâ[tve Jeejmee efceUeuesueer peceerve ogmeje
efJeÛeej ve keâjlee efJekeâueer. lÙeebÛÙee efJeJeeneveblej, Jeefnveerves Kee$eer kesâueer keâer kegâšgbyeeÛee heeeE"yee keâeÙece jenerue.
oeoe DeeefCe DeeF& Ùeebveer efçe#eCeeÛeer meg®Jeele keâ™ve kegâšgbyeeÛee heeÙee Ieeleuee. oeoe DeeefCe Jeefnveer Ùeebveer veblej
Fceejle hetCe& kesâueer.

oeoebefJe<eÙeerÛÙee ceePÙee Dee"JeCeer Deieoer ueneveheCeeheemetveÛÙee Deensle. ceer ogmeNÙee Jeiee&le øeJesçe
keâjsheÙeËle lees GÛÛe efçe#eCeemee"er hegCÙeeuee iesuee neslee. GvneàÙeele eEkeâJee efoJeeUerÛÙee megóerle lees Iejer
peeÙeÛee. keâejCe lees ÛeebieuÙee heesçeeKeele DeeefCe megçeesefYele DemeeÙeÛee, DeeefCe 5'8 GbÛeercegUs DeeefCe Jee{erJe
yeebOÙeecegUs lees ieoeale GYee jeefnuee keâer G"tve efomeeÙeÛee. ceePÙeemee"er ns cees"s efyeie çee@š Dee@efHeâmej
DeeuÙeemeejKes nesles DeeefCe DeeceÛÙeemeesyele jeefnues. DeeheuÙee øelÙeskeâeuee GÛÛe efçe#eCeemee"er hegCÙeeuee vesCÙeele
lÙeebveer heg{ekeâej Iesleuee.

veblej, pesJne ceer neÙemketâue hetCe& kesâues DeeefCe ceneefJeÅeeueÙeerve efçe#eCeemee"er hegCÙeele Deeuees, lesJne lees
heerSÛe[er hetCe& keâjle neslee. Deecner meg®Jeeleeruee NCL keäJeeš&jceOÙes jeefnuees DeeefCe veblej M.E.S. keâe@uespeÛÙee
(meOÙee iejJeejs keâe@uespe) peJeUÛÙee Yeeieele iesuees. oeoebveer P.R.L mee"er keâece keâjeÙeuee meg®Jeele kesâueer.
DenceoeyeeoceOÙes [e@. meejeYeeF& ÙeebÛÙee Debleie&le. lÙeebveer meg®JeeleerheemetveÛe kegâšgbyeeuee vesnceerÛe meeLe efoueer. lees
Heâòeâ cees"e YeeT veJnlee, hejbleg kegâšgbyeemee"er Ke[keâeÛee DeeOeej neslee.

heew[ HeâešŸeepeJeU osJeerke=âheeceOÙes leUcepeuee Yee[Ÿeeves Iesle Demeleevee ceuee Skeâ øemebie Dee"Jeuee. ns
veJeerve Iej nesles DeeefCe efoJeeCeKeevÙeeleerue JeeÙeeEjie ieeWOeUuesues nesles. Fueskeäš^erefçeÙeve les menpeheCes "erkeâ keâ™

always gave him unconditional company and support.  Later during Vahini’s illness,

Tanvi and Vahini got closer once again.  Tanvi had completed her MD and did

her residency at Emory University’s Medical facility.  Both of  them being doctors,

they had a lot to share.  After Vahini passed away in 2008, Dada stayed busy with

work.  He visited us more frequently.  His life had certainly changed.  Afterwards,

when he started having seizures, Tanvi arranged for a thorough check up at Emory

campus.  Dada would tell everyone very proudly about the royal treatment he

received.  Every doctor he met during this period would say, “So, you are Dr.

Tanvi Dhere’s uncle!”  She had established herself  in the university.

Later on, Dada had his prostate surgery at UCLA clinic in 2017 performed

by Dr. Mihir Desai.  Dr. Desai is among world’s leading experts in prostate surgery. 

We were pleased to learn that Dr. Desai’s mother and Vahini were not only just

classmates, but also lab partners in the B.J. Medical School in Pune.  I accompanied

him during his surgery and follow-up.  His surgery went very well and he recovered

following the surgery.  Dada’s close friend, a fellow Barshikar and his associate at

NCL, Dr. Vijay Deokar, helped us during this period since we were out-of-towners. 

There was an unfortunate incident around the same time when my brother-in-

law Dr. Madhu Jigjinni passed away while on a trip abroad.  We visited his family

in Orange county following Dada’s recovery.

During the following years, the dementia started affecting Dada, especially

after he completely retired from FSEC.  We started noticing the change.  He

spent his time between our place, with Ramesh and at his Florida home, someone

always accompanying him. As he became more dependent, we decided to move

him to Pune where it was easier to get full time personalized help.

After he caught the Covid infection and he was hospitalized in the ICU, Tai

told us to come to Pune ASAP.  Raju and I left within a couple of  days.  There

was some delay due to travel restrictions in the tests required.  After reaching

Pune, we saw him in the hospital where he was not responding much.  Family

decided to move him to a nursing home facility to avoid more involved treatments. 
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çekeâues veenerle. oeoe Yesš osle nesles DeeefCe keâeÙe Ûeeueues Deens les heeefnuÙeeJej lÙeebveer les mJeleŠÛe yejesyej
kesâues. lÙeeves Skeâ JeeÙeeEjie Deeke=âleer keâe{ueer DeeefCe efJeÅeceeve JeeÙeeEjie keâe{ueer. ceie Skeâ Skeâ keâ™ve lÙeeves
efoJes DeeefCe heêie pees[Ces hetCe& kesâues DeeefCe çesJešer, iee@ueerves, lÙeeÛÙeekeâ[s øelÙeskeâ Ùegefvešuee heeefnpes lemes keâece
kesâues. ceer ceePÙee DeefYeÙeebef$ekeâerÛÙee heefnuÙee Je<ee&uee nesles DeeefCe ÙeecegUs ceuee Dee§eÙe& Jeešues. mJeÛÚlee
DeeefCe heæleçeerj Âef„keâesve lÙeeÛÙee jòeâele neslee, DeeceÛÙee DeeF&Ûeer keâeUpeer IesCes. Deuš^e-neÙe Jn@keäÙetce
šsÄeâe@uee@peerÛÙee #es$eele lemesÛe heeleU-efHeâuce DeYÙeemeeÛÙee #es$eelener lÙeeÛÙee ÙeçeeÛeer ieg®efkeâuueer nesleer.

veblej lÙeeves ueie> kesâues DeeefCe lÙeeÛe JesUer yeÇePeerueuee peeCÙeeÛee efveCe&Ùe Iesleuee. ceer ceePÙee FbefpeveerDeeEjieÛÙee
eflemeNÙee Je<ee&uee nesles lesJne lees yeÇePeerueuee iesuee. DeefYeÙeebef$ekeâer hetCe& kesâuÙeeveblej ceer øeLece ueesCeeJeUe DeeefCe
veblej veJemeejer ÙesLes keâece keâjCÙeeme meg®Jeele kesâueer. 1975 ceOÙes oeoe DeeefCe Jeefnveer Yeejle oewNÙeeJej Deeues
nesles. lÙeebÛÙee YesšerojcÙeeve, ceer yeÇePeerueuee peeCÙeele mJeejmÙe JÙeòeâ kesâues. lÙeebveer ÙegjesefheÙeve mLeueeblejemee"er
keâece keâjCeeNÙee Spevmeerçeer mebheke&â meeOeuee, pÙeeves ceuee ceePÙee heeÕe&YetceerJej GcesoJeej cnCetve mJeerkeâejues.
ne ceePÙeemee"er jesceebÛekeâ keâeU neslee. ceer ueie> kesâues DeeefCe Deecner yeÇePeerueuee iesuees. yeÇePeerueceOÙes cegkeäkeâece
keâjleevee Deecner oeoe DeeefCe Jeefnveermeesyele jenle neslees. les oesIesner Kethe GheÙegòeâ DeeefCe meneÙÙekeâ nesles. ceer
ceePÙee ceemšme&mee"er efjDees ceOeerue FeqvmššŸetšes efceefuešej [er SvpesveneefjÙee ÙesLes lÙeeÛe efJeYeeieele efpeLes oeoe
keâeÙe&jle nesles efleLes DeYÙeeme kesâuee.

ceePÙee cegkeäkeâeceeojcÙeeve, ceer YeÙebkeâj KeeskeâuÙeeÛÙee ue#eCeebveer Deepeejer he[ues. [e@keäšj menpeheCes
mecemÙee çeesOet çekeâues veenerle. Jeefnveerves mebçeesOeve kesâues DeeefCe ceuee Deveskeâ le%eebkeâ[s vesues. efleves Kee$eer kesâueer
keâer ceuee keâesCeleerner DeveeJeçÙekeâ ÛeeÛeCeer eEkeâJee GheÛeej efoues iesues veenerle. çesJešer, efleuee G<CekeâefšyebOeerÙe
jesieebÛes le%e meehe[ues pÙeebveer les G<CekeâefšyebOeerÙe FDeesefmeveesefHeâefueÙeeÛes øekeâjCe DemeuÙeeÛes efveOee&efjle keâjCÙeemee"er
ÛeeÛeCÙee kesâuÙee. ogozJeeves, ns efjDeesceOÙes meeceevÙe veJnles, keâejCe yejsÛe [e@keäšj keâeÙe Ûeeueues Deens ÙeeÛee
menpe efve<keâ<e& keâe{t çekeâues veenerle. JeefnveerÛÙee DeLekeâ øeÙelveebveerÛe ceuee yejs keâjCÙeeme ceole kesâueer.

DeeceÛeer cegueieer levJeerÛee pevce 1977 ceOÙes efjDeesceOÙes Peeuee. leer efleLes oeoe DeeefCe Jeefnveer
ÙeebÛÙeemeesyele Iejele Jee{ueer. çeefveJeejer, ceveesjbpeve keâjCeeje efmeequJnDees meBšesmeÛee cegueebÛee šerJner çees
DemeeÙeÛee. ne Skeâ jbieeryesjbieer keâeÙe&›eâce neslee pÙeele øeeCÙeebÛÙee heesçeeKeele ieeCeejer DeeefCe veeÛeCeejer hee$es
nesleer. çees meg™ nesleeÛe levJeer Kethe Glmeeefnle JneÙeÛeer. leer meJe& Keesueerle veeÛele DeeefCe Deesj[le Demes. efleÛes
DeeJe[les keâekeâe šerJnermeceesj ve=lÙeele meeceerue JneÙeÛes. ceer Depetvener lÙeebvee oesvner nele Oe™ve DeeefCe yejeÛe
keâeU veeÛeleevee Dee"Jele Deens. levJeerJej oeoe DeeefCe Jeefnveer oesIeebÛes øesce DeeefCe mebj#eCe nesles. YeejleerÙe Iejs
eEkeâJee DeeceÛÙee ef"keâeCeer iesš-šgiesoj ojcÙeeve, Flej cegues nesleer. levJeer meJee&le ueneve DemeuÙeeves efleuee Flej
cegueebheemetve mebjef#ele keâjCes DeeJeçÙekeâ nesles. oeoe efleÛeer {eue nesleer!

pesJne DeeceÛÙeemee"er Decesefjkesâmee"er efjDees mees[CÙeeÛeer JesU Deeueer, lesJne çenjeleerue yengleskeâ YeejleerÙe
Deecneuee heenCÙeemee"er efJeceeveleUeJej Deeues. ceie Deecner Debeflece Ûeewkeâerletve peele neslees DeeefCe levJeeruee
mecepeues keâer Deecner oeoe DeeefCe Jeefnveerheemetve efJeYeòeâ Deenesle. lesJne leer De[erÛe Je<eeËÛeer nesleer. efleves keâekeâe,
keâekeâe eEkeâÛeeUCÙeeme meg®Jeele kesâueer DeeefCe oeoebÛÙee efoçesves heUtve peeCÙeeÛee øeÙelve kesâuee. ÙeeÛeer leguevee
Heâòeâ ueneve veejeÙeCe jeJe hesçeJee j[CeeNÙee keâekeâe keâekeâe ceeuee JeeÛeJeeçeer nesT çekeâles. ceer FeflenemeeÛÙee
hegmlekeâebceOÙes efçekeâuees. les oesIes SkeâceskeâebJej nele Hesâkeâle nesles DeeefCe peJeUpeJeU SkeâceskeâebÛÙee efoçesves heUle
nesles. ns keâener keâeU Ûeeueues. çesJešer Deecner Deele iesuees, heCe efyeÛeejer levJeer j[le jeefnueer DeeefCe ceuee Kee$eer
Deens keâer oeoebveer ogmeNÙee yeepetueener DemesÛe kesâues. DeeceÛÙee meesyele øeJeeme keâjCeeNÙee efJeceeveele Skeâ menkeâejer
YeejleerÙe neslee. lÙeeves heefjCeerleeuee efJeÛeejues, let lÙeebÛeer cegueieer keâe Iesle Deensme? levJeer DeeceÛeer cegueieer DemeuÙeeÛes
pesJne Deecner lÙeeuee meebefieleues lesJne lÙeeuee Dee§eÙe& Jeešues. levJeer DeeefCe oeoe ceOeerue øesce DemesÛe nesles.

ceer øeesHesâmej [er Sbpesefueme Debleie&le keWâškeâer efJeÅeeheer"ele heoJeerOej keâeÙe&›eâceele meeceerue Peeuees. oeoe
ceePÙeemee"er yeÇePeerueceOetve efçe<ÙeJe=òeer IesTve Deeues pÙeeves ceePÙee heerSÛe[erÛÙee Je<eeËceOÙes Kethe ceole kesâueer.
heerSÛe[er hetCe& kesâuÙeeveblej heesmš [e@keäšjue cnCetve keâener keâeU, ceer DeesDeejSveSueceOÙes keâener JesU
IeeueJeuee DeeefCe lÙeeveblej [ŸeÒhee@všmen ceePeer keâejkeâero&. oeoe DeeefCe Jeefnveer Decesefjkesâle mLeueebleefjle Peeues,
meg®Jeeleeruee [svJnj, meerDees DeeefCe veblej Heäueesefj[eceOÙes. cegueebvee Heäueesefj[euee Yesš osleevee cepee Deeueer,
efJeçes<ele: pesJne lÙeebvee cees"Ÿee YesšJemlet efceUeuÙee. mecegõefkeâveejs lemesÛe Flej Deekeâ<e&Ces ne yeesveme neslee. oeoe
vesnceer øeespeskeäš, keâe@vHeâjvme, efJeÅeeLeea DeeefCe Flej keâeceebceOÙes JÙemle nesles. lejerner oesIeebveener kegâšgbyeeleerue
meomÙe DeeefCe efce$eebmee"er JesU efceUeuee. keäJeefÛeleÛe Skeâ keâeU Demee neslee pesJne lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s keâesCeerner
lÙeebvee YesšeÙeuee, lÙeebÛÙeemeesyele jenCÙeemee"er eEkeâJee lÙeebÛÙeemeesyele øeJeeme keâjle vemele.

1998 ceOÙes, DeeF&ves efleÛÙee keâener DeejesiÙeefJe<eÙekeâ mecemÙeebceOetve iesuÙeeveblej heefjCeerleeves meJe& YeeJee
-yeefnCeeRvee efoJeeUermee"er Skeâ$e ÙesCÙeeÛes megÛeJeues. øelÙeskeâeuee ner keâuhevee DeeJe[ueer. peJeUpeJeU lesJeerme
Je<ee&veblej Deecner meJe& hegCÙeele Skeâ$e Deeuees. oeoe peheeveceOÙes Skeâe meYesuee GheeqmLele nesles DeeefCe efoJeeUerÛÙee
JesUer hegCÙeele Deeues. ceuee Depetvener Dee"Jeleb keâer pesJne lÙeeves Iejele øeJesçe kesâuee lesJne lÙeeves heefnueer iees„
kesâueer keâer lÙeeves DeeF&uee efce"er ceejueer. DeeF&Ûee Ûesnje ueeKe efoJÙeebmeejKee GpeUuee neslee. lÙee oesIeebceOeerue
øesce DelegueveerÙe nesles. DeeF&uee Ùee cegueeÛee vesnceerÛe DelÙeble DeefYeceeve neslee, DeeefCe yejesyej. jcesçe DeeefCe ceer
YeeT yeerpes mee"er YesšJemlet efouÙeeveblej, oeoebÛeer heeUer nesleer. pesJne leeF& DeeefCe jepet oesIeebveer lÙeebÛes efueHeâeHesâ
GIe[ues lesJne les hetCe&heCes Dee§eÙe&Ûeefkeâle Peeues. DeeF& cnCeeueer cegueebÛee nele meJee&le cees"e! oeoeÛÙee
keâle=&lJeeyeöue DeeefCe Flejebçeer kesâuesuÙee JeeieCegkeâeryeöue efleuee vesnceerÛe DeefYeceeve Jeešuee. 2000 ceOÙes
efleÛÙee çesJešÛÙee efoJemeebceOÙes, oeoeves efleÛÙeemeesyele jenCÙeemee"er hegCÙeeuee peeCÙeeÛee efveCe&Ùe Iesleuee. lÙeeves
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lesLetve Deeheues efJeÅeeLeea DeeefCe menkeâeNÙeebçeer efveÙeefcele mebJeeo meeOetve Deeheues keâece meebYeeUues. 17 HesâyeÇgJeejer
jespeer DeeF&Ûes efveOeve Peeues. efleÛÙee çesJešÛÙee #eCeebceOÙes oeoe efleÛÙeemeesyele nesles. lÙeeves Debeflece mesJee osKeerue
kesâueer. meJe& keâener efleÛÙee FÛÚsvegmeej Ûeeueues. efleÛÙeemeesyele efleÛee meJee&le DeeJe[lee cegueiee neslee. leer
DeeCeKeer keâeÙe efJeÛee™ çekeâles?

oeoe vesnceer keâeceele DeeefCe JÙeeJemeeefÙekeâ keâeceebceOÙes JÙemle jeefnues. Jeefnveerves lÙeeuee vesnceer efyeveçele&
menJeeme DeeefCe heeeE"yee efouee. veblej JeefnveerÛÙee DeepeejeojcÙeeve, levJeer DeeefCe Jeefnveer hegvne Skeâoe peJeU
Deeues. levJeerves Deeheues Sce[er hetCe& kesâues DeeefCe Sceesjer efJeÅeeheer"eÛÙee JewÅekeâerÙe megefJeOesle efleÛes efveJeememLeeve
kesâues. oesIesner [e@keäšj DemeuÙeeves lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s Kethe keâener meeceeefÙekeâ nesles. 2008 ceOÙes JeefnveerÛes efveOeve
PeeuÙeeveblej oeoe keâeceele JÙemle jeefnues. lÙeeves Deecneuee JeejbJeej Yesš efoueer. lÙeeÛes DeeÙeg<Ùe vekeäkeâerÛe
yeoueues nesles. ceie pesJne lÙeeuee oewjs ÙesT ueeieues, levJeerves Sceesjer ke@âchemeceOÙes keâmetve leheemeCeerÛeer JÙeJemLee
kesâueer. oeoe øelÙeskeâeuee lÙeeuee efceUeuesuÙee çeener JeeieCegkeâeryeöue Kethe DeefYeceeveeves meebieeÙeÛes. Ùee keâeUele
lÙeeuee Yesšuesues øelÙeskeâ [e@keäšj cnCeeÙeÛes, lej, legcner [e@ levJeer {sjsÛes keâekeâe Deenele! efleves efJeÅeeheer"ele
mJeleŠuee øemLeeefhele kesâues nesles.

veblej, oeoebveer [e@ efcenerj osmeeF& Ùeebveer kesâuesuÙee ÙetmeerSueS efkeâêefvekeâceOÙes øeesmšsš çeŒeef›eâÙee kesâueer.
osmeeF& ns øeesmšsš çeŒeef›eâÙesleerue peieeleerue DeJJeue le%e Deensle. [e@. osmeeF& ÙeebÛeer DeeF& DeeefCe Jeefnveer kesâJeU
Jeie&efce$eÛe veenerle lej hegCÙeeleerue yeer.pes. cesef[keâue mketâueceOÙes ue@ye heeš&vej Deensle ns peeCetve Deecneuee
Deevebo Peeuee. lÙeeÛÙee çeŒeef›eâÙesojcÙeeve DeeefCe hee"hegjeJee keâjleevee ceer lÙeeÛÙeemeesyele neslees. lÙeeÛeer
çeŒeef›eâÙee Kethe Ûeebieueer Peeueer DeeefCe çeŒeef›eâÙesveblej lees yeje Peeuee. oeoebÛes peJeUÛes efce$e, menkeâejer
yeeçeeakeâj DeeefCe SvemeerSueceOeerue lÙeebÛes menkeâejer, [e@. efJepeÙe osJekeâj Ùeebveer Deecner çenjeyeensj DemeuÙeeves
Ùee keâeUele Deecneuee ceole kesâueer. Skeâ ogozJeer Iešvee Ie[ueer efpeLes ceePes cesngCes [e@ ceOeg efpeeqipeveer ÙeebÛes

hejosçe oewNÙeeJej Demeleevee efveOeve Peeues. oeoebÛÙee yejs PeeuÙeeveblej Deecner Dee@jWpe keâeGbšerceOeerue lÙeebÛÙee
kegâšgbyeeuee Yesš efoueer.

heg{erue Je<eeËceOÙes, mce=efleYeÇbçe lÙeeÛÙeeJej heefjCeece keâ™ ueeieuee, efJeçes<ele: pesJne lees SHeâSmeF&meerceOetve
hetCe&heCes efveJe=òe Peeuee. Deecner yeoue ue#eele IesT ueeieuees. lÙeeves DeeceÛÙee ef"keâeCeeojcÙeeve, jcesçemeesyele
DeeefCe lÙeeÛÙee Heäueesefj[eÛÙee Iejer DeeceÛÙeemeesyele lÙeeÛÙeemeesyele JesU IeeueJeuee. lees DeefOekeâ Deeefßele Peeuee
cnCetve, Deecner lÙeeuee Yeejleele vesues efpeLes hetCe& JesU JewÙeefòeâkeâ ceole efceUJeCes meeshes nesles.

keâesefJe[ mebmeiee&veblej, pesJne lÙeeuee DeeÙemeerÙetceOÙes ®iCeeueÙeele oeKeue keâjCÙeele Deeues, leeF&ves
Deecneuee ueJekeâjele ueJekeâj hegCÙeele ÙeeÙeuee meebefieleues. jepet DeeefCe ceer keâener efoJemeeleÛe efveIeeuees. øeJeeme
øeefleyebOe DeeefCe DeeJeçÙekeâ ÛeeÛeCÙeebcegUs Lees[e efJeuebye Peeuee. hegCÙeeuee heesnesÛeuÙeeJej Deecner lÙeeuee
ne@eqmhešueceOÙes heeefnues pesLes lees peemle øeeflemeeo osle veJnlee. DeefOekeâ GheÛeej šeUCÙeemee"er kegâšgbyeeves lÙeeuee
vee\meie nesce megefJeOesle nueJeCÙeeÛee efveCe&Ùe Iesleuee. megefJeOee, heueeçe, KejesKej Úeve nesleer DeeefCe Deecneuee
Kethe Deeçee neslÙee. cee$e, efleLes megceejs one efoJemeebveer Deecneuee ueiesÛe ÙesCÙeeÛee Heâesve Deeuee. lÙeeÛÙee
çesJešÛÙee efoJemeebceOÙes meJe& YeeT DeeefCe yeefnCeer lÙeeÛÙeemeesyele nesles! DeeceÛÙeemee"er ne Skeâ cees"e efoueemee
neslee. lÙeeÛÙee Debeflece mesJee lÙeeÛÙee FÛÚsvegmeej kesâuÙee iesuÙee.

oeoeÛÙee efveOeveeveblejÛÙee Dee"Je[Ÿeele, Deecneuee Flekesâ DeYÙeeiele, Heâesve keâe@ue DeeefCe mebosçe øeehle
Peeues, Deecneuee çeeskeâ keâjeÙeuee keäJeefÛeleÛe JesU efceUeuee. lÙeeÛes meJe& efce$e, veelesJeeF&keâ, efJeÅeeLeea,
peieYejeleerue menkeâejer oeoe DeeefCe Jeefnveer Ùee oesIeebÛes efJeÛeej DeeefCe øesceU Dee"JeCeer meebieCÙeemee"er
DeeceÛÙeeçeer pees[uesues Deensle. lÙeeves lÙeeÛÙee FÛÚsøeceeCes hetCe& DeeÙeg<Ùe peieues, lÙeeÛÙee JÙeJemeeÙeeÛÙee
çeer<e&mLeeveer Demeleevee Flejebvee ceole kesâueer!

- DeMeeskeâ {sjs

b
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jpeveeriebOee peerJeveer Ÿee yenj‚veer Dee}er

ceePeer Oeekeâšer yenerCe jpeveer THe&â yesyeer, ceePÙeehes#ee Dee" Je<eeËveer ueneve lÙeecegUs efleÛes oghešŸeeble
iegb[eUuesues yeeU¤hener ceuee Dee"Jeles Deens. ieesjerheeve, ueeue Dees" Je keâheeUeJej ueeue [eie Demeuesues
yeeU¤he, DeMeer pevceleeÛe KetCe Demesue lej leer keâesCeeÛÙeelejer hegvepe&vceeÛeer KetCe ceeveueer peeÙeÛeer, heCe keâener
efoJemeebveer DeeheesDeehe ner KetCe veenerMeer Peeueer.

Deecne mene yeefnCeerleerue meJeeËle ueneve cnCetve efleuee yesyeer cnCet ueeieues. efleÛes jpeveer ns veeJe Iejeleerue
ceeCemeebvee peCet ceenerleÛe veJnles. leer [e@keäšj Peeueer. jlveeefiejerÛÙee efmeJnerue ne@efmhešueceOÙes [e@keäšj cnCetve
keâece keâ¤ ueeieueer Je keâekeâebveer meJeeËvee yepeeJeues keâer efleuee Deelee jpeveer cnCee. lÙeeveblej ØeÙelvehetJe&keâ jpeveer
ns veeJe ¤{ kesâues iesues.

Fbšj meeÙevmeuee Demeleevee jlveeefiejeruee ieesiešs keâe@uespeuee leer Deeueer. lÙeeJesUer efleÛee menJeeme Je<e&Yej
efceUeuee lÙeecegUs efleÛee ØesceU mJeYeeJe, mebkeâesÛeer Je=òeer, ogmeNÙeeÛÙee GheÙeesieer he[Ces mJele:mee"er cee$e
keâmeueerÛe Dehes#ee ve "sJeCes ¢ee mJeYeeJeeleerue DebieYetle iees°er Øekeâ<ee&ves peeCeJeuÙee DeeefCe lÙeeÛeJesUer Deecne
oesIeeRceOeerue ØesceeÛes veeles Ieó nesT ueeieues.

ceePeer cegueieer Je<ee& lÙeeJesUer ueneve cnCepes 4-5 ceefnvÙeebÛeer nesleer. keâe@uespeceOetve DeeuÙeeJej neleheeÙe
OegJetve leer Je<ee&uee IesTve efHeâjJeerle Demes. lÙeeJesUer leer ceuee meebieeÙeÛeer keâer, ceeuetleeF& let DeYÙeeme keâj. efleuee
ceer leemeYej meebYeeUles. ceePes ueive Peeues lesJne ceer S.S.C. Peeuesueer nesles. ueiveeveblej Skeâ Je<ee&ves GCD

Ûeer hejer#ee yeens¤ve DeYÙeeme keâ¤ve efouesueer nesleer. leer heeme PeeuÙeeJej let Deelee yeens¤ve DeYÙeeme keâ¤ve
B.Com ef[«eerner efceUJeMeerue Demee jpeveerÛee Dee«en Je heeef"byee neslee. yeens¤ve DeYÙeeme keâ¤ve B.Com

nesCes ceuee DeJeIe[ Jeešle nesles. heCe ceeuetleeF& let DeYÙeeme keâj let heeme nesMeerue Demes Øeeslmeenve jpeveer osF&.
efleÛÙeekeâ[tve nesF&ue leer ceole keâjCÙeeÛeer efleÛeer leÙeejer Demes. ceePÙee B.Com ÛÙee MesJešÛÙee Je<eea leer
B.J.Medical uee nesleer. ues[erpe ne@mšsueuee jenele nesleer. lÙee ne@mšsueÛÙee jskeäšj yeeFËÛeer efleves hejJeeveieer

keâe{ueer Je MesJešÛes 20 efoJeme efleÛÙee Keesueerle jentve kesâJeU DeYÙeeme keâjeJeÙeeme efceUeuÙeeves ceer B.Com

heefnuÙee HeâškeäÙeele heeme Peeues. efleÛÙeecegUsÛe ceer ef[«eer efceUJet Mekeâues. ns efleÛes $e+Ce keâeÙeceÛe jeefnues Deens.
ceer efleuee les keâOeer yeesuetve oeKeefJeues keâer veener ns ner Dee"Jele veener. keâeUeÛee heóe OeeJele Demelees yeIelee
yeIelee lÙee heóŸeeyejesyej leer Âef°Dee[ Peeueer Je ceveÛeer iees° ceveeleÛe jentve iesueer.

ceer B.Com Peeues lÙeeÛes ogmejs Je<eea jpeveer M.B.B.S. Peeueer Je leer jlveeefiejer efmeJnerue ne@efmhešueceOÙes
keâece keâ¤ ueeieueer. ceer jlveeefiejeruee nesles cnCetveÛe jlveeefiejer efleves efveJe[ueer. lÙee Je<eea Deecner Iej yeebOeues
Je efMekexâ neÙemketâuepeJeU jeneJeÙeeme iesuees neslees. efleLesÛe pevceuesuee ßeerjbie lÙeeJesUer ueneve neslee. lÙeeÛeJesUer
efMekexâ neÙemketâue ceOeerue B.Com šerÛej B.Ed keâjCÙeekeâefjlee iesues nesles. lÙeecegUs lÙeebvee Je<ee&mee"er keâe@ceme&
efMekeâefJeCÙeemee"er oneJeer Je DekeâjeJeermee"er efMe#ekeâ nJee neslee Je jespe oesveÛe leeme IÙeeJeÙeeÛes nesles. lÙeemee"er
ceer MeeUsle efMekeâefJeCÙeeÛes keâece keâjerve keâe cnCetve cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâ Je mebmLeehekeâ jeJeyeneotj efMekexâ DeeceÛÙee
Iejer efJeÛeejeJeÙeeme Deeues nesles. ceePee cegueiee ßeerjbie ueneve neslee cnCetve ceer peJeU peJeU veener cnCeCeej
nesles heCe jpeveer cnCeeueer Deieb leguee Iejer ÙesTve efJeÛeejerle Deensle let veener cnCet vekeâesme. nener Skeâ DevegYeJe
Demelees. Skeâ Je<e& kesâJneÛe efveIetve peeF&ue. ceer les keâyetue kesâues DeeefCe les Je<e& KetheÛe DeeveboeÛes iesues. MeeUsleerue
cegueebyejesyej mebJeeo peceuee. oneJeerÛÙee cegueeveer lej Skeâ efoJemeeÛeer efš^he keâe{ueer peJeUÛe heeveJeueuee. heCe
efš^heÛÙee Dee"JeCeer Depetvener lÙeeJesUÛes efJeÅeeLeea Yesšues keâer keâe{leele. ne megKeo Deevebo jpet kesâJeU
legPÙeecegUs efceUeuee. lÙeeyeöue ceer efkeâlÙeskeâ JesUe ceveeleuÙee ceveele legPes DeeYeej ceeveues Deensle. keâejCe
JÙekeäle keâjeJeÙeeme let ÙesLes nesleerme kegâ"s? meeleemecegõeheueerkeâ[s peeTve jeefnueerme ieb.

keâejCe 1969 meeueer legPee efJeJeen [e@. efveUkebâ" {sjs ÙeebÛÙeeyejesyej Peeuee Je lÙeeveblej let lÙeebÛÙeeyejesyej
oef#eCe Decesefjkesâle efjDees oer peevesjesruee iesueerme. les Flekesâ otj nesles keâer, ceuee legPes keâenerÛe keâjlee Deeues veener.
keâejCe 3-4 Je<eeËveer Yesš JneJeÙeeÛeer les 8-10 efoJeme Flekesâ ie[ye[erle peeJeÙeÛes keâer, ceveeleuÙee YeeJevee
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ceveeleÛe jentve iesuÙee. heCe legPÙeekeâ[tve cee$e ceer KetheÛe keâ¤ve Iesleues. 1981 meeueer let yeÇeefPeueuee
Demeleevee Decesefjkeâe efnb[tve MesJešer yeÇeefPeueuee ceer Je ceePeer yenerCe MeeuetleeF& legPÙeekeâ[s iesuees, lesLes let DeeceÛes
efkeâleer uee[ kesâuesme meercee veener, oesve ceefnves jentve Deecner ceeIeejheCe Iesleues. jespe let Deecneuee kegâ"s kegâ"s
vesle nesleerme. keâeÙe, keâeÙe oeKeJele nesleerme. yeÇeefPeueÛee je°^erÙe KesU Hetâšyee@ue lej lÙeeÛeer ce@ÛeÛeer eflekeâeršs
keâe{ueer nesleerme. yeÇeefPeue ceOeerue še@he efmebiejÛes ieeCÙeeÛes keâeÙe&›eâceeuee iesuees neslees. efLeSšjuee Ûeebieuee
efhekeäÛej heeefnuee. efleLeuee Pet yeefIeleuee. lesLeerue šskeâ[erJejerue ÙesMet ef¡emle heeefnuee. peJeUÛe Demeuesues megóerle
heÙe&šveeuee peeleele les yesš pemesÛÙee lemes jeKeuesues heeefnues. efleLeuÙee megboj efyeÛesmevee Yesšer efouÙee. yeÇeefPeefueÙee
ns jepeOeeveerÛes Menj heeefnues. meeveheeJeuees Menj yeefIeleues. FiJeemet Heâe@ume ns Deefle megboj ef"keâeCe heeefnues. ns
meejs heÙe&škeâ yeIele Demeleerue.

heCe efleves efjDeesuee meesMeueJeke&â keâjCeeNÙee cetUÛÙee øeWâÛe DemeuesuÙee heCe cegKepeea veeJeeÛÙee Fbef[Ùeve
ceeCemeeMeer ueive keâ¤ve efjDeesuee iesuesuÙee Je efleLesÛe mLeeefÙekeâ PeeuesuÙee yeeF&keâ[s vesues. lÙee Je=æ yeeF& lÙeebÛes
Ùepeceeve iesuesues heCe SkeâšŸee lÙeebÛeer mce=leer pehele jenele neslÙee. 1947 veblej efleLes ÙesCeeNÙee YeejleerÙe
ueeskeâebÛee lÙee DeeOeej neslÙee. meJeeËvee meJe&leeshejer lÙee ceole keâjerle Demele. lÙee yeeFËvee Yesštve ceuee OevÙe
Jeešues. IejeÛeer mepeeJeš Fbef[Ùeve Jemlebtveer kesâueer nesleer. Deecneuee Fbef[Ùeve heoeLe& yešešsJe[e KeeT Ieeleuee.
ceePÙee cegueerÛes ueive peceues Deens ns keâUuÙeeJej mJele: kesâuesueer ceCÙeebÛeer keâceUs efleuee gift cnCetve efoueer.
Deepe leerme Je<ee&veblej lÙee yeeFËÛeer Dee"JeCe Peeueer keâer, megKeo DeeveboÛe neslees. lÙee yeeF& leekeâo nesleer leesJej
lesLeuÙee muecemedceOÙes (Peeshe[heóŸeeble) jenCeeNÙee ueeskeâebvee DeejesiÙemesJee osle neslÙee. KejesKej lÙeebÛeer keâneCeer
Ssketâve Je lÙeebvee heentve OevÙe Peeues.

efjDeesuee jneCeejs YeejleerÙe lÙeebÛÙee Iejer oj jefJeJeejer heešeauee leer IesTve peele nesleer. lÙeebÛÙeeMeer DeesUKe
keâ¤ve osle nesleer.

efleÛÙee menJeemeeleues les oesve ceefnves meJeeËle DeeÙeg<Ùeeleerue meesvesjer efoJeme nesles. KejesKej ¢ee iegCeer cegueerves
Yejhetj Øesce efoues ved nUgJeejheCes YeeJevee meebYeeUuÙee. ceePÙeeyejesyej ceePÙee veJeNÙeeJej, ceePÙee cegueebJej hegjshetj

Øesce kesâues. ceePes DeeÙeg<Ùe mece=æ kesâues. ØesceeÛee, DeielÙeeÛee, DeeheguekeâerÛee Jemleghee" jpeveerves ceuee efMekeâJeuee.
JeÙeeves ueneve heCe ceeÙesves ceneve DemeuesuÙee yesyeerÛee ceuee ceePÙee cegueermeejKeeÛe ueUe ueeieuee neslee.

ueiveeveblej efjDeesuee [e@keäšjebyejesyej leer iesueer efleLes leer heesleg&ieerpe Yee<ee efMekeâueer Je efleves mkeâerve
ef[meerpeÛee keâesme& kesâuee. lÙeeveblej keâener Je<ex meesMeue Jeke&â cnCetveÛe Skeâe meWšjJejleer leer keâece keâjerle nesleer.
leer M.B.B.S. nesleer heCe Fbef[Ùeve ef[«eer DemeuÙeecegUs hetCe&JesU veeskeâjer efceUeueer veener. [e@keäšj {sjs ¢eebveener
hetCe&JesU efleves keâece keâjCes hemeble vemeeJes. hejbleg lÙeebÛÙee P.A. Ûes DeepeejheCeele DeKesheÙeËle leer Øesceeves keâjerle
nesleer. [e@keäšjebJejner efleves Kethe ØesceÛe kesâues. leer oesIes Deieoer Skeâ efJeÛeejeves jnele nesleer ¢eeÛee ØelÙeÙe Kethe
JesUe Deeuee. ceePÙee OeekeâšŸee YeeJeeÛes Dekeâeueer DeheIeeleer efveOeve Peeues. jpeveer DelÙeble nUJeer Je ØesceU nesleer
lÙeecegUs efleuee yemeuesuee Oekeäkeâe KetheÛe neslee. lÙeeÛee DeeIeele efleuee KetheÛe Peeuee. meejKes [esUs heeCÙeeves
Yejuesues. YeeJeeÛÙee cegueebJej efleves ceveeheemetve KetheÛe Øesce kesâues. lÙeebveer og:Ke efJemejeJes cnCetve leer lÙeebvee
efš^heuee IesTve iesueer. lÙeebÛÙee heg{erue efMe#eCe, ueivekeâeÙe& ¢eelener efleves ceveeheemetve Yeeie Iesleuee SJe{sÛe keâeÙe
heCe YeeJeeÛÙee veeJeeves keâe@uespe meg¤ Peeues lÙeeuee efleÛÙee meemetyeeF&ÛÙee veeJeeves YejIeesme osCeieer osTve oesvner
kegâUebÛee Gæej kesâuee. efleÛee meemejÛee ieesleeJeUe, efleÛÙee cewef$eCeer, efleÛeer ceensjÛeer ceeCemes ¢ee meJeeËJej
[e@keäšj veerUkebâ" Ùeebveerner lesJe{sÛe Øesce kesâues. efleÛÙeeyejesyej MeeUsle efMekeâuesues efJe<Ceg Kejs heg{s DeeceÛes
kegâšgbyeeÛes ieg®peer Peeues. lÙeebvee leer iegneiejuee DeeuÙeeJej Yesšle Demes Je Decesefjkesâle keâener Oeeefce&keâ iees°er keâjer
lÙeebÛeer oef#eCee heeefkeâšeble Ieeuetve leer osle nesleer. lÙeebvee vecemkeâej keâjle nesleer. les ieg®peerner efleuee Deejece
he[eJee cnCetve ceveeheemetve MebkeâjeJej DeefYe<eskeâ keâjerle nesles. [e@. veerUkebâ" ns jpeveer iesuÙeeveblej iegneiejuee
Deeues nesles. lesLes lÙeebveer Oeeefce&keâ efJeOeer, osJeoMe&ves lej kesâueerÛe heCe ieg®peeRÛÙee Iejer peeTve lÙeebÛes heeÙeeJej
[eskesâ "sJetve lÙeebvee heeÛe npeej ®heÙeeÛes heekeâerš efoues ¢eeÛes ceuee DeØethe Jeešues. lemesÛe DeeceÛÙee ceensjÛes Iej
meebYeeUCeejs meot, yeeyet, leebyes, efieefjpee ¢eebveener DeMeerÛe heekeâeršs osTve vecemkeâej kesâues. les heentve ceer OevÙe
Peeues. KejesKej les oesIes Skeâceskeâebmee"er Deveg¤he nesles. lÙeebveer efleuee vekeäkeâerÛe ØesceÛe efoues.

- Øeefceuee JewÅe, jlveeefiejer

b
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l Towards the end of  Zoom meeting organized to pay homage to the soul

of  Neelkanth, Ramesh made a request to  participants to share their memories

about Dada for a compilation he is planning to bring out. At that time I thought

that I had so little contact with Dada, that I would not be able to contribute  

much.  Last fortnight I had the fortune to go through a piece written  by  Milind,

sharing his memories. A sentence in that article to the effect that “Atya and Kaka

(Dada) were inseparable” got me thinking. Of  course I could write something

about my memories of  Atya, Sucharita - Rajani for us.  That would be memories

of  Dada too.

l I left Guhagar to shape my carreer in 1953, Rajani was at that time hardly

ten or eleven. There after it was only once a year that I would be home. So I had

only fleeting moments with the family. I was present for wedding of  Rajani and

Dada in 1970. In fact, self  and Meena performed the religious rights of  the

marriage including “Kanyadaan”. That’s the first time I met Dada, a scientist as I

had come to know. Then I was off  to Dehradun where I was posted then. Rajani

and Dada left for Brazil in that year I think, not sure. Of  course, I was not there

to see them off. But having read Milind’s account I can vividly imagine the scene. 

l There after the contact was only through letters exchanged, and trust me

the letters really were long.  I think it was in 1974 that Rajani and Dada returned

home for a brief  visit. I was at one of  the god-forsaken places in the North but I

had to get to Pune even if  only briefly to meet them. I could manage a few days

leave to come to meet them in Pune. Going back in time was really trying. Late

George Fernandes had declared all India rail strike which was fairly effective but

I managed to return in time somehow.

l Then was the most tragic event in the family, untimely demise of  Tatya,

younger brother. Rajani and Tatya had spent all their childhood together in

Guhagar so they were very attached to each other. Milind describes the time very

well when he went to convey the sad news to his Atya. I can imagine how shattered

she must have been. She was very emotional and much involved with the family.

Passing away of  Tatya was very disturbing to all of  us. He was an example of

how a person should maintain family bonds with love and concern for all. His

involvement with family members was beyond description. Here I would like to

point out one instance. In 1992 or was it 1993, he purchased a car Premier Padmini

(Fiat as old people like me still recall). I was a bit surprised as a car was most

unsuited for his work and environment, I mean Konkan with best of  roads then. 

We never got to talk about it but my take is it was due to a scheduled visit of

Rajani and Dada, so they could have a car with a driver to move around. 

Unfortunately, the scheduled visit could not take place. I am certain that my

conjecture is correct as such was Tatya’s concern and love for members of  the

family.

Memories of  Rajani and Dada
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l Now that takes me to the wedding of  Milind in US. Dec of  1995. I had

gone to attend the wedding. Rajani and Dada were present and that’s when I

really got to know Dada and bonding of  Dada and Rajani.  After the wedding we

travelled together by road from New Jersey to Florida. Dada driving all the way

and Rajani sitting in front with maps and guiding. And of  course, we were gossiping

all the way. We had a halt at Ashok’s place and one more in Washington DC. It

was a very enjoyable trip which I shall never forget.  I was also amused to get to

know about subtle humour of  Dada. Self  and Rajani were in the area of  White

House strolling on the road and comes Dada from behind calling “ Any sawari

for memorial ’’ . Firstly he had completely surprised us and it was very funny to

hear the call.

l Two weeks that I spent with them were very enjoyable. Dada was busy in

his work but me and Rajani spent gala time. Two of  us went to visit Disney Land.

  I had recently started a plastic manufacturing unit in Pune and   just mentioned

in passing that I would like to see a plastic small-scale unit. That got Rajani moving

and she really started seriously fixing a visit. We went there at the appointed time

and a funny thing happened. When we reached there the unit was closed and the

owner had not yet reached. Rajani got really upset thinking that we may have to

return without seeing the inside of  the factory. She started scouting around and

unknowingly started an alarm and we were in a fix as we could not stop it. But we

were lucky as just then the owner came and switched off  the alarm. 

l I didn’t get to enjoy the cocktails and the shrimps that Milind describes  

as both of  them were off  alcohol and non-veg.

l The next time was when I went to US in 2007. From Milind’s place I went

to Florida in Dec 2007. I had planned to stay for two weeks. This time was also

enjoyable.  We visited the neighbours. Rajani and Dada had excellent relations

with all families around. I realised it was mainly on account of  their loving,

helping and caring nature.  I am not sure if  Rajani used her medical knowledge in

advising. But if  she had, it definitely would have contributed greatly in inter

personal relations. It was at this time that she thoughtfully invited Vaidyas, a

connection with Guhagar dating back to 1952-53. She was so concerned

about giving quality time to others as far as possible even going out of  the way.

Invitation to Vaidyas was one such example. Actually I knew Mr. Vaidya fairly

well. Rajani not so much because of  age difference.  

l Rajani did shopping extensively but it was seldom for her person. It was

mainly for collecting gifts for family members back home. But she did collect

good number of  gift points and she was very particular about encashing the

points. Some of  the gift boxes were laying unopened. One such box contained a

fruit juicer and I opened it. Then we both went and shopped for oranges and I

made orange juice using the juicer. Both Rajani and Dada were thrilled to drink

the juice. At that time Rajani was not all that in good health. But sadly, I was not

aware that her end was not very far. In a way it was a good thing, ignorance is

bliss.

l So that was Rajani and Dada for me, only sweet and endearing memories.

Col. Sham Khare

n
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I am using a watch for about 25 years. It gives perfect timing. I feel happy to

wear it. It serves the purpose of  a time machine. It was given by Dada. It reminds

me of  the happy time I spent with him in USA and India also. This includes his

wife, Dr Sucharita, who was his inseparable companion. They were a wonderful

couple. We used to address her as Vahini. I have seen how much each cared for

the other and also adored. She was a doctor (M.D.). She was his caretaker - cum-

secretary in his work. In short Dada was her “life Guard’ who himself  was under

her ‘protective custody’.

For me, he will always be in our hearts.

We pray the almighty that the souls of  dada and Mrs. Vahini be united and

rest in peace in his kingdom forever.

- Appa Jigjinni

n

Shri Dada (Dr. Neelkanth Dhere) A Unique Person
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As I sit here to jot down a few points about Dada Mama, the rising sun cast

a rosy hue and I feel the golden rays of  sunlight pouring light and warmth through

my windows. I feel my Mama’s presence around me. I smile as I think of  the

numerous hours I spent with him trying to get some technology working – be it

trying to train Dragon Naturally speaking to dictate His publications or emails, or

trying to figure out some quirks on a Windows 98 application that collected data

from the solar sensors and imported it into a spreadsheet. I remember my beloved

Sucharita Mami telling him, but she is not your support person and he innocently

looking at her and then me, “But she is, aren’t you?”. Yes Mama, I am, and I will

cherish the quiet moments we spent troubleshooting throughout my life.

I digress. This has been our whole family’s state of  mind since Dada Mama

left us from his physical presence on earth. Every moment reminds us of  him

and mami, and all the memories come rushing by. When someone drops a rock

into a still pond, ripples spread out in all directions, and this is just how life

energies work. This is the way in which everyone touches those they know and

meet, in small, subtle ways. The closer you are to the rock when it hits the water,

the bigger the impact of  the waves. Dada Mama, you spread waves of  kindness

and love to everyone around you. Your impact on all those you met was like the

ripples when the stone hits the water. As far as people in this world are concerned,

you were the big stone, sending out the ripples in all directions.

As I was staring at what to write, I remembered the Sanskrit verse that describes

the Sun and I figured, this is probably the best way I can describe my Mama.

- Om Mitray Namah

(The friend of  all)

- Om Ravaye Namah

(All shining and radiant)

- Om Suryaya Namah

(Who dispels the darkness)

- Om Bhanave Namah

(The bestower of  warmth)

- Om Khagaya Namah

(Mover through the sky)

- Om Pushne Namah

(The nourisher of  all)

- Om Hiranyagarbhaya Namah

(The golden source of  energy)

- Om Marichaye Namah

(The source of  rays and vibration)

- Om Adityaya Namah

(The son of  Adity - the divine mother)

My dear Dada-Mama and Sucharita Mami
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- Om Savitre Namah

(The stimulator and purifier)

- Om Arkaya Namah

(The very essence of  vitality)

- Om Bhaskaraya Namah

(The illuminator of  cosmic wisdom)

For me personally, I remember as a child whenever we visited Pune, he would

make sure he called or wrote a letter to let my Ajji know to take us for ice cream

and make sure there was a fun project. In Brazil, I remember the dolls that they

got for me that I carried around everywhere. I was waiting for Santa Claus and so

he waited until the last minute to put the gift under the tree and was up to see my

reaction! He talked about it all the time.

As a teen, he has been one of  the biggest influencers of  my life. In the

eighties in a small town in Dharwad, he gifted me and my brother a PC XT. We

learned basic and when he visited us at that time, he told me, you should go into

Computer Science. And my parents got me into a class in Basic and there hasn’t

been looking back. He was the biggest influencer in terms of  the line of  work I

chose, and I am forever grateful to him.

As a young adult, I got to spend a lot of  time with Dada Mama and Sucharita

Mami. My memories of  Dada Mama as a child were always glamorous – loads of

gifts, loads of  fleeting visits where he would be busy presenting about Solar Energy

or pursuing social causes and lots of  parties with families and friends. When I

was doing my Masters in Orlando, I got to see him and Mami in a completely

different light. They both embodied simple living, great thinking. He always came

back home and had evening chai with Mami and never skipped that when he was

home. Every single day, they’d sit together and have their evening tea. The love

they both had for each other is legendary. Unconditional. He also had a very

good sense of  humor and especially when he was around family, he’d tell stories

about their travels making all of  us laugh hysterically. I remember during a cruise

we went to with family, he had so much fun on New Year’s Eve – whistling loudly

in the crowds as we welcomed the new year! Mihika and Ruhika had so much fun

with their Florida Ajjaree. They still talk about their numerous visits to meet

family either at their home or one of  our other Mama-Mami’s homes. They fondly

cherish their visit to Mexico on a cruise. We cherish his generosity and larger than

life presence – always lifting anyone he came in touch with.

Dada Mama was dedicated to his family, his research, his students and what I

saw in him was an embodiment of  sincerity, love, kindness, generosity and service.

As such, I see him more as a stone skipping on the water creating ripples that

each became a stone to create its own ripples. Thus, he spread positive energy

wherever he went.

As another firstborn, and as mama’s niece, I have an amazing example that I

can follow and continue his legacy.

- Harsha Bennur

n
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To my Dearest Sucharita Aunty and Neelkanth Uncle

Sucharita Auntie and Neelkanth Uncle were two of  the kindest people one

could have the pleasure of  knowing.  They were always warm, welcoming, and

giving.  My fondest memories from childhood were during their visits. Their smiles

and laughs during their storytelling would always light up the room.  They were

also so gracious to bring some of  my most cherished toys including Crystal Barbie

with her Corvette and a Nintendo.   I loved the many shirts that they would bring

me from their travels.  They also made sure everyone in the family was looked

after and had the opportunity for a good education. 

They will forever be in my heart and memories.  To my dearest Sucharita

Auntie and Neelkanth Uncle,  you lived together in happiness, now may you rest

together in peace. 

- Tanvi Dhere

n
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Rarely does an individual create a wake so large they pull forward their family,

friends, colleagues, and an entire field of  academia forward. That was my Dada

uncle. He lived a life with such force the world changed around him. Every story

I have ever heard about my uncle is another instance of  the loving, selfless, and

driven man that blessed each of  our lives.

When I tell the story of  how my family came to the US it always starts with

Dada uncle. From the time he could not afford his own textbooks and had to

copy them by hand, to the days he pushed and supported my father (and all the

Dhere siblings) to achieve their own doctoral degrees, my uncle always had a

vision. His prescience is the reason my brother, my cousins, and I have been

given a chance to create successful lives for ourselves.

He was equally committed to his family; after completing his own PhD he

would not settle until every one of  his brothers and sisters also gained doctoral

degrees (with a Guinness Book of  World Records certificate to commemorate

his efforts). It is truly remarkable that a single person could fundamentally

transform everything in his vicinity.

However, academic achievements do not do justice to the impact Dada uncle

and Sucharita aunty have had in our lives. One of  my earliest memories was

visiting Florida each summer and staying with my aunt and uncle. Each visit we

would go to Cocoa Beach, visit NASA, pick fruits from their trees, and squeeze

our fresh orange juice each morning. Even for winter break our whole family

would come together at their home in Florida and these are some of  my fondest

memories.

I wish I could have been older when Sucharita aunty passed. To this day, I

remember her as the shining light in my uncle’s eye. They never thought of

themselves and lived the humblest of  lives. They loved to shower those around

them with gifts rather than spending on themselves. I always imagined this

generosity was directed to our family, but I was naïve. After hearing the great

number of  stories at Dada uncles’ memorial service, I gained a small appreciation

for the countless lives they both touched.

There are countless stories of  his compassion, dedication, leadership, and

love. All I can say is I am forever grateful to have lived a life in his wake.

- Vishal Dhere

Dada uncle – Catalyst of  Advancement

n
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Memories of  my Kaka and Atya

My aunt (I always called her Raju Atya since my childhood even though she

went by Sucharita after she got married) was the closest relative I had when I

came to the United States in August 1987. She and Neelkanth Kaka were

inseparable in my mind - their devotion to each other which I experienced in

spades from Aug 1987 and Kaka’s devotion to her memories after she passed

away was so touching to see and experience. In many ways I don’t think he ever

recovered completely from her passing - he was never the same again the several

times I met him over the years.

My first real memory of  the two of  them if  memory serves me correct was in

1970 at Santacruz Airport in 1970. I was 8 and was at the airport to see the 2 of

them off  as they left for Brazil. It all sounded so exotic to me back then - the 2 of

them were going to be the first people I knew that did not live in India and that

thought just blew my mind. I remember them walking on the airport tarmac and

then climbing up the steps to the plane late one evening (no jet bridges back

then!) and the rest of  the family waving them good bye from the visitor gallery.

My aunt then started writing us letters (she wrote long ones!) about once

every 3 or 4 months - I would wait eagerly for those letters as a small kid and

marvel at the life she would describe in Brazil - there is a photo of  the 2 of  them

on a beach in Rio (both of  them so young and poised) that I think she sent in one

of  the letters that still remains etched in my mind. I think that was the first time

I’d seen a color photograph and it’s vibrant colors left a deep impact in my mind.

After I came to the United States in 1987 for grad school, I remember the 4

or 5 weeks in the summer of  1988 that I spent in Golden CO with the 2 of  them.

Ramesh was in Boulder as well during that time and would come by on some

evenings. Atya and I would see Neelkanth go off  to work at 9 AM - he was not a

morning person so it was always a challenge for him to get up, get ready, and go

off  to work but he compensated for leaving later in the morning by working late

into the evening and on most nights he would continue to work after dinner. This

was the first time I got to experience Caipirinha with the two of  them in Boulder

- Kaka would come home in the evening and ask tongue-in-cheek if  we were all

ready to drink like the Brazilians - Atya would cut the lime and then he would

pour Cachaca and then muddle the lime with sugar and we’d all have a cocktail to

start the evening. And then after a cocktail the stories of  the times they had in

Brazil would start to flow - the stories would be endearing of  how Brazilians

liked to party, of  their enormous zest for food, their attitude (or lack thereof)

towards work, and how much they cared about spending quality family time. I

could see in those stories that both of  them missed Brazil terribly and if  it were
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not for the economic/political circumstances in that country that had them move

to the United States they probably would have continued to stay in Brazil for the

rest of  their lives. They missed the strong social bonds and friends they had in

Brazil and I don’t think they ever made up for those in the United States.

Kaka loved his laptops and he would tinker with his PC constantly - he was

always trying to improve his productivity and eagerly sought software programs

that he thought would help him in this regard. He was one of  the first users I had

seen of  “Dragon Naturally Speaking” and he spent a lot of  time training that

software so that the program would convert speech to text for him. I don’t know

that he was ever satisfied with how that program worked for him but he had

infinite patience for it. I also remember talking to him when he had to buy a new

laptop every 3 or 4 years - discussing the merits of  one machine over the other (I

had started working at Intel in 1995 so he thought I obviously must know a lot

about Intel chips!) and which Intel chip to buy in his laptop. One cycle I think the

choice was between a Sony PC and an HP or Compaq PC and I think the Sony

won that face-off.

In those early years in the United States they both loved parties, loved to have

a good time, were gregarious and enjoyed food - I remember shrimp stroganoff

being one of  Kaka’s favorites. My aunt would prepare it that summer I was in

Boulder and we’d all enjoy it with rice after the Caipirinhas. The years rolled by

and I had a regular Saturday morning phone call from my atya without fail every

week. We would chat for about 30 min or so and sometimes if  Kaka was around

and not working he’d join the conversation as well.

In 1993 I saw a remarkable transformation in both of  them. That was the

year when we had a family tragedy on the Khare side of  the family - my uncle (my

atya’s younger brother) and my uncle’s wife both passed away in an

incomprehensible and violent act. This impacted my aunt (but Neelkanth Kaka

as well) very deeply and they spent years afterwards until my aunt passed away in

2008 doing every thing they could to care for my cousins who were all relatively

young when they lost their parents. They both gave up alcohol and non-vegetarian

food - I still remember the discussion with both of  them in Merritt Island when

they told me of  their decision and the remarkable commitment they showed -

Kaka who liked his chicken, shrimp, and caipirinhas then never touched meat or

alcohol again. I remember flying to Merritt island from New Jersey where I lived

back then to deliver the news of  my uncle and aunt passing away to her in person.

She was very close to her younger brother. I was given the task to deliver this

news to her and when I called to talk to Neelkanth hoping he would be there and

realizing that she was alone at home and Neelkanth was in Brazil on a business

trip. I took the first flight that afternoon and then spent the next 3 days with her

until Neelkanth Kaka made his way back from Brazil were some of  the saddest

of  my life - my aunt was inconsolable and almost catatonic. There was nothing I

could do to give her comfort until Kaka arrived.

There are so many memories of  them - of  the time they loaned me money

for a down payment of  my house, to the times that Neelkanth kaka and I would

spend hours talking (with my aunt hovering in the background as she would get

very nervous when Kaka had “work problems”) about the people issues he was

having at work with the “management” and the bureaucracy. He did not tolerate

fools well and would be very forthright (and correct in his trenchant observations

I might add) in calling “management” to the carpet but would then get unjustly a

reputation of  “not being easy to work with” which he and I would spend time

strategizing on how to fix. These conversations started to happen about once

every year once I got my MBA in 1995 at which point he assumed that I “knew”

something about how to work with “management” since I must have learned

something in my MBA and would seek my “expert” counsel - these talks

demonstrated a core quality in him - if  he realized he did not know something he

was not bashful about seeking help even if  that “help” was from a nephew 30

years his junior who had barely seen much of  corporate America at that point. It

did not matter to him - he was never haughty about being one of  the top scientists
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in PV and he was secure in himself  to admit what he did not do well and sought

help from anyone he thought could offer it. He was devoted to his work and

really he did not need any outside hobbies - work and being married to my aunt

fulfilled him completely.

His devotion to his siblings and his mother was something to behold - I recall

the elaborate planning my aunt describe to me of  the Kashi trip that the two of

them took “Dhere aji” on - it was on Dhere aji’s bucket list and there was nothing

Neekanth kaka would not do for his mother.

They were a perfect pair - made for each other - they took so much care of

each other and complemented each other well. They never had children of  their

own (my aunt once described this to me as something they did not think about

much in their 30’s/40’s but both decided in their 50s that it was too late to adopt)

but poured all their love and devotion to their respective siblings and the larger

extended family of  nephews and nieces.

I am an atheist at heart but for their sake I hope there is life after death and

that they are now finally together with each other. I miss them both terribly.

- Milind Khare

n
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Dee@iemš 2021 ceOÙes {sjs keâekeâebÛes efveOeve Pee}s DeeefCe lÙeeyejesyej {sjs keâekeâe DeeefCe jpet DeelÙee ne
ceePÙee DeeÙeg<Ùeele}e Skeâ DeeveboeÛee, øesceeÛee Je ceeÙesÛee "sJee mebhe}e. heCe lÙeebÛÙee Dee"JeCeeRÛeer mce=leerefÛe$es
heg{er} JeešÛee}erle øesjCee osle jenleer}.

jpet DeelÙee Je {sjs keâekeâe ÙeebÛÙee efveOeveeveblej megKeo YetlekeâeUe}e pees[Ceejer Skeâ meeKeUer legš}er Deens
DemesÛe Jeešles. lÙeebÛÙee efhe{erleer} kegâšgbyeele}er ceeCemes Deelee neleeÛÙee yeesšeJej ceespeCÙeeFlekeâer jeefn}er
Deensle. ¢ee meJeeËveer meve 1993 ceOÙes DeeceÛÙee DeeF&-Jeef[}ebÛÙee Dekeâmceele efveOeveeveblej Deecne leervener
YeeJeb[beJej ceeÙesÛeer heeKej Ieele}er. efkeâlÙeskeâebveer DeeheeheuÙee mebmeejele le[pees[er keâ¤ve DeeceÛÙee efMe#eCeeÛeer
Je Deecne}e DeeceÛÙee heeÙeeJej GYes keâjCÙeeÛeer peyeeyeoejer Deeveboeves GÛe}}er. DeeÙeg<ÙeeÛÙee øelÙeskeâ šhhÙeeJej,
JeUCeeJej ner ceeCemes melele nele Oe¤ve yejesyej jeefn}er Je Depetvener Deensle. ¢ee meJeeËceOÙes jpet DeelÙee Je
{sjs keâekeâe ¢eebÛes ceePÙee GÛÛe efMe#eCeele DeefleMeÙe cees}eÛes Ùeesieoeve Deens. eEkeâyengvee kesâJeU efMe#eCeeÛÙee
peesjeJejÛe kegâ"uÙeener heefjeqmLeleer}e meeceesjs peelee Ùesles ns mebmkeâej {sjs keâekeâe Je jpet DeelÙeeves kesâ}s.

jpet DeelÙeeÛeer meJeeËle pegveer Dee"JeCe– efleves Decesefjkesâletve Yeejleele Ùesleevee DeeCe}s}s keâhe[s, KesUCeer,
kegâšgbyeeleuÙee øelÙeskeâemee"er Skeâ lejer Jemlet, keâhe[e leer DeeCeeÙeÛeer. ¢ee meJe& Jemletbvee Skeâ JesieUeÛe ceve øemeVe
keâjCeeje megiebOe ÙeeÙeÛee, lees Deepener ceveele ojJeUlees. øelÙeskeâ YesšJemlet}e Skeâ mkeâe@ÛešsheÛes }sye} Je
lÙeeJej veeJe DemeeÙeÛes. Yeejleele ÙeeÙeÛÙee DeeOeer keâener ceefnves efleÛes Skeâ he$e ÙeeÙeÛes. lÙeele kegâCee}e keâeÙe
heeefnpes ¢eeÛeer efJeÛeejCee DemeeÙeÛeer. ceie yeeyee he$eeÛÙee Gòejele DeeceÛeer Ùeeoer hee"JeeÙeÛes Je lÙeeøeceeCes meJe&
iees<šer leer ve Ûegkeâlee DeeCele Demes. ceer Skeâoe efle}e efjceesš kebâš^es}Jej Ûee}Ceejer keâej Je Skeâ efJeceeve
ceeefiele}s nesles. heg{s Decesefjkesâle efMe#eCeemee"er iesuÙeeJej ceePee ne yee}nó hegjJeCÙeemee"er efle}e efkeâlÙeskeâ
ogkeâeves hee}Leer Iee}eJeer }eie}er ns efleves nmele nmele meebefiele}s. DeMee Deveskeâ megKeo Dee"JeCeeRÛee Keefpevee
efleves me{U nmles Jeeš}e. MesJešer mece=æ DeeÙeg<Ùe cnCepes DeMee efÛejbleve Dee"JeCeer, DevegYeJe, #eCe ¢eebÛes

Skeâ iee"es[sÛe cnCeeJes }eies}. heCe DeMeer ogmeNÙeebÛes DeeÙeg<Ùe mece=æ keâjCeejer ceeieer} efhe{erleer} ceeCemes
Deelee veenerle ÙeeÛeer ngjngj cevee}e }eieles.

1997 mee}er FbefpeefveDejeRie}e Demeleevee ceer Decesefjkesâle Sce. Sme. keâjeÙeÛes "jefJe}s Je leMeer leÙeejer
meg¤ kesâ}er. lÙeeJesUer DeelÙee}e Deeveboner Pee}e, heCe ce}e peces} keâer veener DeMeer eEkeâefÛele Mebkeâener efle}e
nesleer. lÙeeJesUer {sjs keâekeâebveer cee$e Glmeeneves meJe& øekeâejs ceeie&oMe&ve meg¤ kesâ}s. lÙeebÛÙeeÛe meuuÙeeves ceer
iegneiejpeJeU meg¤ Deme}suÙee Svje@ve øekeâuheele mecej Fbšve&efMehe kesâ}er. pesCeskeâ¤ve lÙeeÛee Sce.Sme. ÛÙee
øeJesMeemee"er Je efMe<ÙeJe=òeermee"er GheÙeesie nesF&}. ÙeesieeÙeesieeves ce}e Heäueesefj[eleuÙee Ùet.meer.SHeâ. ceOÙes efMe<ÙeJe=òeermekeâš
øeJesMe efceUe}e Je lesLeer} 3 Je<eeËle jpet DeelÙee Je {sjs keâekeâebÛee DeefleMeÙe peJeUÛee menJeeme ce}e efceUe}e.

1999 les 2002 ¢ee 3 Je<eeËle yejsÛemes MeefveJeej-jefJeJeej ceer lÙeebÛÙee cesefjš DeeÙe}@C[ÛÙee Iejer
peele Demes. meg®Jeeleer}e ceePÙeekeâ[s [^eÙeeqJnbie }eÙemesvme veJnles. lesJne ce}e DeelÙee MegkeÇâJeejer mebOÙeekeâeUer
Dee@j}@C[es}e DeeCeeÙe}e Ùesle Demes Je jefJeJeejer hejle mees[le Demes. hejle mees[leevee heesUer-YeepeerÛee [yeener
osF&. veblej eflevesÛe ce}e iee[er Ûee}JeeÙe}e efMekeâefJe}s. heCe jmlÙeeJej }sve yeo}leevee DeeOeer ceeies JeUtve
kegâ"}er SKeeoer iee[er y}eFË[ mhee@šceOÙes veener vee ns heenCÙeeÛeer meJeÙe cee$e {sjs keâekeâebcegUs }eie}er leer
DeepeleeieeÙele efšketâve Deens.

MeefveJeejer mekeâeUer ce}e lÙeebÛÙee yeeiesle keâece keâjeÙe}e DeeJe[eÙeÛes. ceie meceesj jenCeeNÙee ves} yeeF&ner
yeeiekeâeceele}s meuues ÅeeÙe}e ÙeeÙeÛÙee. Heäueesefj[ele yeNÙeehewkeâer Tve DemeeÙeÛes. ceer Gvnele keâece keâ¤ }eie}es
keâer, keâekeâe DeelÙee}e meebieeÙeÛes let lÙee}e yeeiekeâeceeÛes keâener meebiet vekeâesme veenerlej lees DeeheuÙeekeâ[s ÙeeÙeÛee
veener. lÙeebvee ogmejer Skeâ cepesMeerj keâeUpeer cnCepes ceePee cegUÛee meeJeUe jbie pej DepetveÛe ie[o Pee}e lej
ce}e Ûeebie}er ‘megyekeâ "WieCeer' keâMeer efceUs}? ¢eele ‘megyekeâ "WieCeer' ne heg. }b. ÛÙee ‘cnwme' ¢ee keâLesleer}
meboYe& Demes.

ßeOoebpe}er
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DeelÙeeÛes meJe& MespeeNÙeebyejesyej Úeve mebyebOe nesles. Iejemeceesj Skeâ me@ce Je cesjer ns JeÙemkeâj pees[hes nesles.
Skeâoe DeelÙeeves ce}e lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s ves}s Je ceie Deecner me@cekeâ[tve meskebâ[ Jeu[& Jee@j ceOeer} lÙeebÛes DevegYeJe
Sskeâ}s. me@ce ns Ùeg. Sme. SDej Heâesme&Ûes heeÙe}š nesles. Ùegæele lÙeebÛes efJeceeve veePeer mewvÙeeves hee[}s. me@ce cee$e
he@jeMetšves megKe¤he peefceveerJej Dee}s. veblej cee$e veePeer mewvÙeeves lÙeebvee Deškeâ kesâ}s. ne meJe& DeefJemcejCeerÙe
DevegYeJe DeelÙeecegUs Ieslee Dee}e.

je@ve ns Skeâ ogmejs Ùeg. Sme. SDej Heâesme&Ûes heeÙe}š lÙeebÛes Mespeejer nessles. lÙeebÛes Skeâ Úesšs efJeceevener nesles.
Skeâoe je@ve cnCee}s keâer, ceer leg}e efJeceeveeletve jeF&[ keâjJetve DeeCelees. ce}e KetheÛe veJe} Je Deevebo Pee}e.
heCe {sjs keâekeâe cee$e keâeUpeerle he[}s. ve peeCees keâeÙe Pee}s lej ner lÙeebÛeer jemle keâeUpeer. heCe ceie DeelÙeeves
lÙeebÛeer mecepetle keâe{uÙeeJej ceer je@veÛÙee efJeceeveeletve Deveskeâ Jewceeefvekeâ keâmejleeRÛee (Aerobatic Maneuvers)

Lejej DevegYeJe}e.
{sjs keâekeâe lÙeebÛÙee mebMeesOeveele DeKeb[ yeg[}s}s Demele. lÙeecegUs DeelÙeeÛe meJe& kegâšgbefyeÙeebÛes, Iejer

ÙesCeeNÙee heengCÙeebÛes DeeojeefleLÙe newmesves Je øesceeves keâjer. DeelÙee ojJe<eea Heäueesefj[eleer} Deebyes, meb$eer,
Decesjerkesâleer} veelesJeeF&keâ Je mves¢eebvee DeeJepet&ve hee"efJele Demes. cegbyeF&, hegCes Je Flej ef"keâeCeer mLeeefÙekeâ
Pee}suÙee veelesJeeF&keâebvee ojJe<eea ces ceefnvÙeele DeebyÙeeÛÙee hesšŸee hee"efJeCÙeeÛeer hetJeea iegneiej}e heæle nesleer.
jpet DeelÙeeves ne ceensjÛee Jeejmee Decesjerkesâle cees"Ÿee newmesves Ûee}efJe}e.

{sjs keâekeâe ojJe<eea ef[meWyej ceefnvÙeele lÙeebÛÙee meeNÙee kegâšgbefyeÙeebvee, peieYej hemej}suÙee mves¢eebvee Je
mebMeesOeveeleuÙee menkeâeNÙeebvee Skeâ he$e hee"efJele Demele. lÙee he$eele mej}suÙee Je<ee&leer} JÙeeqkeäleiele Je
mebMeesOeveeleer} efJeMes<e Ie[ecees[er ÙeebÛee Dee{eJee Demes Je lÙeeyejesyej ÙesCeeNÙee veJeJe<ee&mee"erÛÙee MegYesÛÚe

Demele. DeMeer Meskeâ[es he$es les ceje"er, Fb«epeer Je heesleg&ieerpe Yee<esletve hee"efJele. ce}e Jeešles ne Skeâ heeqy}keâ
efj}sMeveÛee Gòece oeKe}e Deens. lÙeeletve lÙeebÛeer ceeCemes pees[CÙeeÛeer leUceUÛe efometve Ùesles. ceje"erle
keâewšgbefyekeâ he$eebÛee MesJeš cees"Ÿeebvee vecemkeâej DeeefCe }neveebvee DeeMeerJee&o (Lees[keäÙeele cees.ve.}.Dee.) Demee
keâjleele. heCe {sjs keâekeâe cee$e Iejeleer} jebieCeejer ceg}s les keâe"er šsketâve Ûee}Ceejs JeÙemkeâj Ùee meJeeËÛee ÙeesiÙe
lÙee me@uÙetšsMeveves veeJeeefveMeer GuuesKe keâjerle. ce}e Jeešles ne[eÛee mebMeesOekeâ DemeuÙeeves JÙeeqkeäleiele
DeeÙeg<Ùeelener }sKeveeleer} keâesšskeâesjheCee lÙeebveer pehe}e.

{sjs keâekeâebveer DeefleMeÙe øeefleketâ} heefjeqmLeleerle mJele:Ûes Je meJe& YeeJeb[ebÛes efMe#eCe hegjs kesâ}s. lÙee peesjeJej
kegâšgbyeeÛes Je heg{s Deveskeâ efJeÅeeLÙeeËÛes DeeÙeg<Ùe mece=æ kesâ}s. efMe#eCeeÛÙee leUceUerletve lÙeebveer iegneiej ÙesLeer}
keâe@}spe Je osJeKesjkeâer (oesvner efpeune jlveeefiejer) ÙesLeer} MeeUs}e me{U nmles ceole kesâ}er. ¢ee oesvner
ef"keâeCeer meeceeefpekeâ Je Deee|LekeâÂ°Ÿee ceeieeme}suÙee Meskeâ[es ceg}ebÛes GppJe} YeefJe<Ùe Deepe Ie[le Deens.

{sjs keâekeâe Je jpet DeelÙee Ùee oesIebeveer DeeÙeg<ÙeYej lÙeebÛÙee mebhekeâe&le Dee}suÙeebvee YejYe¤ve efo}s. Deveskeâ
mebmkeâej kesâJeU DeeheuÙee DeeÛejCeeletve kesâ}s. lÙeebÛes osCes osKeer} Demes keâer, GpeJÙee neleeves efo}s}s [eJÙee
nelee}e keâUt veÙes. ‘‘osCeeNÙeeves osle peeJes IesCeeNÙeeves Iesle peeJes, Ieslee Ieslee osCeeNÙeeÛes nele (cnCepes
oele=lJe) IÙeeJes'' Demes cnCeleele. Deepe {sjs keâekeâe Je jpet DeelÙee oesIesner veenerle. heCe lÙeebÛÙee DeeÙeg<Ùeeves
veelesJeeF&keâ, heefjefÛele, Meskeâ[es efJeÅeeLeea ÙeebÛes DeeÙeg<Ùe GpeUtve efveIee}s. lÙeebveer mJele: Iesle}s}e Je Deveskeâebvee
efo}s}e efMe#eCeeÛee Jemee meceepeele meJe&otj heesnÛeefJelee Dee}e lej lÙeebvee vekeäkeâerÛe Deevebo nesF&} Je leerÛe
Kejer ßeOoebpe}er "js}.

- cekeâjbo Kejs

b
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Rey Whetten and Dr. John Colburn. Neelkanth had great stories about them all!

And all respected Neelkanth, who was an international leader in research and

professional societies (the IUVSTA in addition to the SBV, AVS, IEEE, MRS,

SPV . . .)

In that first visit, I gave a couple talks at the Brazilian conference and gave

some lectures at a solar cell course designed by Neelkanth. The AVS president

could not schedule the visit to Brazil that year—and I ended up representing the

Society. But this was the model for the next 3 visits I made to be with Neelkanth

over the coming 3 year: Congresso, course, work with him and the group in his

laboratories at IME, and a great deal of  food/alcohol consumed on Copacabana!

Neelkanth put together an incredibly productive and expert research group—

shown in Fig. 1 without an important member, his brother Ramesh Dhere (who

took the photo). Neelkanth was way ahead of  his time, with almost half  of  his

research staff  women scientists. Figure 2 shows two lab leaders, Maria Cristina

Lourenço and Leila Rosa de Oliveira Cruz (why do Brazilian women have so many

names, while males playing “futbol” typically have one—Neymar, Ronaldinho, Hulk, Fred?).

Cristina later got her Doctorate in Biophysics, and Leila in Material—and is the

current Director of  the Laboratory at IME that Neelkanth founded. They are

picture in Photo 2—a photo taken in about 1984, and with Neelkanth and this

author in Photo 3! I know that Neelkanth and his family are in the Guinness

It was in 1983 that I first had the opportunity to meet Neelkanth. In this

period, there was a collaboration between the U.S. American Vacuum Society

(AVS) and the Brazil counterpart, Sociedade Brasileiro de Vacuo. John Thornton, an

early thin-film PV pioneer in the U.S. had been President of  the AVS—and was

an invited speaker as part of  the US-Brazil collaboration at the 1982 “Congresso.”

John, a colleague in PV research while I was at the early stages of  the U.S. Solar

Energy Research Institute (later becoming NREL in 1991), asked if  I could visit

Brazil, participate in the next-year 1983 meeting and spend some time with the

PV research group headed by Neelkanth at the Instituto Militar de Engenharia

(IME) in Rio de Janeiro. It was a great opportunity for me—and started a

collaboration that extended over the next almost 4 decades. Let me stress that

this note focuses on my personal experiences in that early period in Brazil, but

Neelkanth was a world leader in photovoltaics, materials science, and education.

Neelkanth was just the model host. He made the hotel arrangements, met us

at the airport, provided us with recommendations for restaurants and tourist

visits, made sure we understood security and hosted us many times at his home

with his wife Sucharita. In this first visit, I was supported through the Organization

of  American States (OAS)—all arranged by Neelkanth himself. He was just tireless

in his research and in his collaborations. During my subsequent visits, Neelkanth

hosted prestigious scientists and AVS presidents including Dr. Ted Madey, Dr.

Dr. Neelkanth Dhere : A Tribute to a Respected Scientist, Technical
Leader and a Friend- A Focus on the 1980s and Life and Solar PV in Brazil
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Book of  Records. But they should have recognized him for one additional one:

Neelkanth managed the last significant world research program on Cu
2
S/CdS

solar cells! It was marvelous—and attracted the attention of  many who wanted

to give this technology a chance (Dr. Werner Bloss and Dr. Hans Schock from

Germany, Dr. Karl Böer from IEC in the U.S., and Dr. Kazmerski . . . ). His

laboratory soon switched to other PV technologies, becoming leaders in CIGS,

InP, and CdTe thin films. His career is highlighted by many contributions to PV

materials, devices, reliability, and education.

Neelkanth was impressed with my interest in running—and he himself  started

Photo 1. Neelkanth and his research group in 1984 in one of  his IME labs in Rio. Left to right:

Neelkanth, Maria Cristina, Kaz, Carlos, Leila, Helio (Vasco!), Rosangela, Iraní and graduate

research student, Camillo. Notice the vacuum systems for CdS and InP deposition in the

background! Leila, Carlos, and Irani are still at IME, and Dr. Leila heads the PV research now,

having been mentored by the guru himself, Neelkanth! Photo was taken by Ramesh!

Photo 2. Neelkanth’s “Researchers,”

Cristina and Leila in 1983, thinking of

Cu
2
S and SnO

2
!

Photo. Neelkanth

(with liquid!) on right

hosting the “Researchers”

and the intruder (1984).

this pursuit and participated in both IEEE PVSC and AVS runs in the U.S. But in

my third visit to Brazil, I told him that I wanted to run the 1/2 marathon, “Niterói

até Rio”, across the magnificent bridge that spanned the harbor. Before my visit,

Neelkanth entered me in the race, made me part of  a team with a special shirt,

and entered me as part of  a training run a week before the “big race”. I managed

to aggravate the race director for that training event (Photo. 4a) by taking two
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waters at the 5 Km point, when only one was allowed. (The heat and humidity

were a bit uncomfortable in Rio at 2 pm!) I can still hear him significantly

“increasing my português vocabulary” as I ran away! Neelkanth took a photo of

me at the starting point (Photo. 4b), still looking happy. But the story does not

end with that. The next evening, Neelkanth for some ungodly reason arranged a

dinner for Tim Coutts, who I dragged from SERI to be part of  the technical

activities. (Tim, I found out was an expert in alcohol fuels, particularly in the consumption of

ones brewed by Antarctica and Brahma! Something that Neelkanth fostered!). I was shocked

that Neelkanth also invited the sports writer for “Jornal do Brasil” and his wife,

who was a world-class runner. I think they expected to meet some accomplished

U.S. athlete, but instead were introduced to me Photo. 5)! Worse yet, this was the

same person who admonished me so loudly and colorfully for taking that extra

water! He asked if  he had met me before . . .

The half-marathon went well (except Helio Moutinho and his parents invited

Neelkanth, Sucharita, Tim, and me to their home for a special Brazilian feast the

day before the big run. I can attest that “feijoada completa” is not conducive to

exercise of  any kind! And Neelkanth did want to capture my accomplishment.

While coming to almost the middle of  that very long bridge, I was curious that

there was no traffic coming in the opposite direction. The blowing of  horns,

though common in Rio, was a bit more noticeable than usual. Ahead, I saw the

reason. There was Neelkanth, standing on the top of  his car with a camera—

waiting for me to appear and not worried at all about blocking all that traffic and

creating all the noise. I tried to position myself  in a small group of  runners so

that hopefully no one would associate me with this rather crazy Indian, smiling as

he aimed his camera aimed at me and yelled “Kaz, Kaz, Kaz”! This was just

typical Neelkanth!

He was also an avid “futebol” fan. We made several memorial visits to

Maracanã, a stadium at that time that could seat 200,000 fans. Photo 6 shows the

Rio cup qualification between Fluminense and Vasco (Helio’s and my team!).

Neelkanth was “Botafogo”, a team that was not very good at that time and had

uniforms that looked like prisoners. But he was loyal.

Photo 4. Neelkanth arranged for the author to compete in this 9 Km training run

prior to the “Meia Maratona de Niterói até Rio” in 1985. Photo by Neelkanth

at the start in Leme of  author still looking happy.

Figure 5. This photo has a world-class runner, and it isn’t Neelkanth, Tim Coutts, Sucharita,

or Lawrence Kazmerski. She was the wife of  the sports writer for “Jornal do Brasil”—and he

took this photo. (Notice the twin elegant ties sported Tim and me!)
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Neelkanth was a colleague and a friend. He spent a sabbatical at SERI before

he took a position at the Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC). SERI and NREL

benefitted from the Neelkanth collaborations. Both Leila and Cristiana spent

research visits to the Laboratory, and the Laboratory (SERI/NREL) stole two

key scientists (actually, Neelkanth mentored and graciously facilitated their

professional development): Ramesh Dhere (who was a major part of  NREL

building a U.S. CdTe PV technology) and Helio Moutinho, who still heads several

materials characterization operations at NREL! And Dr. Leila has been a part of

my recent research projects in Brazil. During all the time I was privileged to

know, work with, and play with Neelkanth, he was a serious and respected scientist

who really wanted PV to be part of  our world energy scheme—and more

important, he was always a respected gentleman. The final photo (Photo. 7) shows

Neelkanth, Sucharita, and me at one of  his many hosted parties. He loved to have

fun. He and Sucharita always had time to make sure you were happy. All of  us

miss both of  them, but they both influenced us and their memories are imbedded

permanently in our minds.

Thank you, Neelkanth.

- Kaz (Lawrence L. Kazmerski)

Photo 6. One Neelkanth outing to Maracanã to experience Rio futebol! The violence has

already started only 16:58 into the Rio Cup semifinal between Fluminense and Vasco.

Vasco won, but the star player, Roberto, was given a red card near the end of  the game. With

this, he could not participate in the final! A scandal. But without Roberto, the crowd size and

the revenue would be decreased significantly. So there was a decree (I think from the Pope)

midweek to reinstate him. Vasco won the cup, just as Helio and I predicted—and Neelkanth

said “Botafogo next year”.

Photo 7. Neelkanth and Sucharita in one of  their favorite activities—hosting international

visitors to introduce them to his co-workers and students—and Brazil. So many in the world

community have memories of  working with Neelkanth and benefiting from his and Sucharita’s

extraordinary hospitality and friendship.

n
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I met Dr. Dhere in 1966 at IIT Bombay in Powai. He was my next-door

neighbor at Hostel # 1. He was a Post-Doc and I was studying for my M.Tech.

We became good friends.

Dr. Dhere left IIT Bombay to join Dr. Vikram Sarabhai’s Physical Research

Laboratory (PRL) in Ahmedabad later that year. I was in the process of  finishing

my M.Tech thesis. He got in touch with me and recommended that I apply to

PRL for a job as an Electronics Engineer.

I did. And I got the job which was to change my career forever.

Dr. Dhere arranged for me to share an apartment with him and another PRL

colleague. We were roommates for about two years.

During my stay at PRL, he was a friend and mentor, always available to discuss

technical and career issues. He was in charge of  the Techniques Lab and built an

impressive system for evaporation and sputtering of  various thin films.

I was in charge of  the Electronics Lab which supported maintenance, repair,

test and calibration of  various electronic equipments. 

We attended many meetings together, and met distinguished visitors such as

Nobel Laureate Sir C.V. Raman and Dr. Abdul Kalam who later became India’s

President.

I left PRL in 1969 to join Drexel Institute of  Technology (now Drexel

University) in Philadelphia, USA, for my Ph.D. studies. Dr. Dhere left for Brazil

in 1970. He was a professor at the Military Institute of  Engineering in Rio de

Janeiro for many years until he moved to the U.S. in 1986.

We kept in touch over the years. He visited me in Philadelphia in the 1970s.

He and his wife Sucharita visited my wife Linda and me at our home in

Pennsylvania from Brazil in 1984. Once he moved to the U.S. in 1986, Linda and

In Memoriam : My friend who always strived to make
life better for those who knew him

L to R – Neelkanth, Sucharita with Marc, Linda with Jay and Suhash
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I visited them in Colorado with our two sons. He and Sucharita then moved to

Florida after he joined the Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) in 1990. FSEC

was a part of  the University of  Central Florida (UCF). We met them in Orlando

several times when we visited Disneyworld. I also remember driving to Merritt

Island to visit them at their home when I was in Florida for a conference.

He also liked to write to us about his career and personal life. Three UCF

students were completing their M.S. with him in 1991; He would be teaching

post-graduate courses on Materials Science and Diffusion of  Solids; He had

completed a book chapter to be published in “Physics of  Thin Films” in 1992;

He and Sucharita had started jogging 10km three to five times a week; They got

their Green Cards in November 1992, and planned to visit their families in India

in May of  1993…

I took great pride in his accomplishments at UCF over the years. He mentored

many M.S and Ph.D. students. I remember how pleased he was to see his students

end up working for semiconductor industry leaders like Intel and Applied

Materials. 

His expertise in thin films and especially photovoltaic cells was without parallel.

He was invited to speak at many conferences all over the world. I remember

finding a postcard from him from Yugoslavia in a box of  old mail.

I used to organize and chair semiconductor-related conferences in Silicon

Valley (CA) during the 1990s. I took advantage of  our long friendship to invite

him to give a talk. It was so well received that some German attendees wanted to

meet with him later that evening for more discussions.

He continued to thrive at UCF and was busy with many projects and speaking

engagements. We kept in touch by phone over the years.

The last time I saw him in person was in 2014 when he called me one Sunday

morning and invited me to lunch with him and his relatives at an Indian restaurant

outside Philadelphia. He was in town to celebrate a relative’s graduation.

His passing leaves a deep void in my heart. He was such a caring person with

empathy and understanding. His background and education made him a natural

leader and teacher. He enriched many lives and his legacy will be remembered by

all those who knew him.

- Dr. Subash Khadpe

Slatington, PA

n
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I knew Neelkanth as a friend, coworker, and an eminent scientist, over several

years in Brazil and United States. He has had a pivotal influence in my scientific

career in applying my background in nuclear physics to characterization of

materials in the near-surface region. It resulted in many collaborative research

publications with Neelkanth.

He pioneered research in thin films at the Institute of  Military Engineering in

Rio de Janeiro. During his years of  work in Brazil, he was the founder-president

of  the Brazilian Vacuum Society, and organized courses and symposia in Materials

research and Vacuum Technology, annually. He also took the initiative in publishing

the Brazilian Journal of  Applications of  Vacuum, as the first editor.

Neelkanth is well known for his research contributions in the field of

Photovoltaics, presenting his work in several international conferences. He has

supervised many graduate students, including students in U.S. from Brazil and

India, towards obtaining their Master’s and Doctoral degree. It is the work that he

enjoyed, which also provided an outlet to spend his time, especially after cancer

took away the person whom he loved the most – his wife Sucharita.

The following paragraphs provide a glimpse of  his personality through some

of the interactions I had with him.

In one annual congress of  the Brazilian Vacuum Society, the chief  invited

speaker was the President of  the American Vacuum Society. On Sunday, the day

before the conference, as he boarded his flight, he was surprised to learn of  a rule

change that required him to obtain a visa to enter Brazil. As I was the local

coordinator of  the congress, he called to inform me of  his predicament. Neelkanth

was staying with me as he was attending the conference. He did all the legwork,

made innumerous calls to Brasilia for the Brazilian ministry of  external affairs to

issue a visa and contacted the airline at Miami airport to allow the distinguished

guest to board for Rio. We needed to have him attend the conference the next

day, and it was a feat made possible due to Neelkanth’s great tenacity!

On another occasion, after attending a conference in Japan, he came back

inspired, and excitedly proposed an innovative line of  work where he could

produce samples in his thin films lab, while their analysis could be carried out in

the accelerator lab where I worked. I remember the two of  us, with great

enthusiasm, feverishly working out the simulation of  the trajectory of  ions incident

on a sample and exiting after being scattered. The simulations were done with a

new pocket-calculator, at Neelkanth’s apartment on a weekend, while Sucharita

provided delicious lunch.

One fine day, Neelkanth and Sucharita stopped by at our apartment in Rio.

He showed me an advertisement of  a residential building launched for

construction, and wanted me and my wife, Geeti, to go to the site and have a

look. He literally dragged us to the car to go there. So we all went, and got the

Memories of  Neelkanth Dhere
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details, payment schedule etc. We came back to our apartment, and I argued that

it was beyond what I could afford or qualify for. He convinced me that it would

work out just fine, and to go forward with the purchase agreement. Looking

back, I thank Neelkanth for the ‘little’ push that he gave, without which I would

not have a roof  over my head as my own. I also appreciate the help from his

brother Ashok who pitched in.

Neelkanth has been a true friend to me, going above and beyond during

critical moments. After coming to the U.S, I was at an impasse in trying to apply

for a permanent visa. Again, at the suggestion of  his brother Ramesh who had

the knowledge of  the National Interest category of  visa, Neelkanth and Sucharita

informed me about it, and urged me to apply. It proved successful, thanks to the

helping attitude of  at least three kind souls.

The last time I saw him was in Denver, Colorado, at the wedding of  Vishal

and Erin, and I am glad I could go and see him. After a lifetime dedicated to work

in the frontiers of  science and technology, a leader in training a generation of

graduate students, a very dear friend who has helped me so much personally,

Neelkanth Dhere will be long remembered among his friends, family, and

coworkers. My prayers are for his soul to rest in peace.

n

- Bijoy Patnaik
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I first met Dr. Neelkanth Dhere 52 years ago, in September 1969, at the

Physical Research Laboratory in Ahmedabad founded by Dr. Vikram Sarabhai.

Dr. Dhere had come back to the lab at 9 p.m. after taking his dinner. I’d been

visiting a friend who worked at the prestigious research institute and I was just as

impressed by Dr. Dhere’s dedication of  working late at night as I was by the lab

itself.  

At the time, I was two years past the completion of  a master of  science

degree in physics and was working as a lecturer at a local college – though, truthfully,

I wanted to do something different. Dr. Dhere took a few moments of  his time

that night and chatted with me. I told him about my teaching position, my studies

and experience, and expressed an interest in doing something different. That

night, he invited me to come further chat with him again sometime in the future.

I grabbed the opportunity the very next morning and presented myself back early

at PRL where Dr. Dhere showed me his ‘thin film’ lab and the microelectronics

deposition equipment built by his team. I did not know much about

microelectronics manufacturing but was impressed by his lab and his enthusiasm.

I tried to mirror his enthusiasm and expressed an interest in joining his team.

After an official screening process lasting several very long weeks, I was offered

and accepted a job at PRL in Dr. Dhere’s lab. It was very challenging but also a

very rewarding experience, working some 12 hours a day. I enjoyed it tremendously

and learned a lot. At that time PRL, under Dr. Sarabhai, was making great scientific

progress – a point of  national pride, and becoming recognized internationally.

The job, with its challenges and prestige, was like a dream.

One day, some months after I got acclimated and started contributing to the

team’s scientific research, Dr. Dhere informed our group that he has been invited

by the government of  Brasil to join their space research institute (Centro National

de Pesquisas Especias) in Sao Jose dos Campos. We were all shocked but happy

for his advancement. He was a dreamer and an enthusiast. Before leaving for

Brasil, Dr. Dhere brought and introduced Sucharita bhen to Ahmedabad, and

introduced the group to her. She was very kind to each of  us.  

A couple of  months after his arrival in Brasil, he called me and asked if  I

would be interested in joining him if  he could convince the Brasilian government

to hire me. Without giving it a second thought and with close to no knowledge of

Brasil, I right away said yes. I was eager to work with Dr. Dhere again and to

explore new challenges. I had so much confidence in him as a scientist, leader,

and person, that I knew working with him would help advance my career.

Not more than six months after he and Sucharita bhen arrived in Brasil, I

received a job offer from the Brasilian goverment. He personally made a condition/

request that I get married prior to departing India and that I bring my wife with

me to Sao Jose as soon as possible. He wrote that the institute would pay for our

A Person Who Guided and Molded My Life
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airfare and expenses, a difficult hurdle as I had not thought of  this seriously. I

could not say no and started looking for a better half. Luckily, I found her.

Anjana Bhatt and I got married on Feb. 28, 1971, and embarked on our journey

to Brasil on June 10, 1971. Dr. Dhere met us at Sao Paulo airport and drove us to

his home in Sao Jose dos Campos. We stayed with him until he found a place for

us to live. Sucharita bhen taught Anju cooking, shopping, and some Portuguese

phrases to get by on. This was the first time either Anju or I had independently

ventured beyond the sheltered lives, we had led our entire lives in Ahmedabad.

There was much to learn about Brasil and ourselves, but with the help of

Sucharita bhen and Neelkanth-ji we learned and enjoyed beginning a new life.

We still today remember how helpful they were in taking care of  us and have

always modeled them in doing the same for others. Relatives and friends from

Ahmedabad could not, in later visits, believe the changes they perceived in us

after we left India.

After working in Sao Jose with Dr. Dhere for a few months, one day he told

us that he had received an offer of  a better position with an institute in Rio de

Janeiro and would be leaving in a few months. He assured me that he would bring

me as soon as he got settled. And within a few months, I got an offer from

Instituto Militar de Engenharia (IME) to join him - which I did on January 1st,

1972. Again, they hosted us until we found a place to live. The transition was very

smooth and productive, scientifically and socially. I worked with him for almost 8

more years, learned to engage in scientific research, published several papers

together, presented our work at conferences. I give him full credit in preparing

me to be an independent researcher. Anju and I enjoyed Rio, made good friends,

explored new cultures and places, and were warmed by a new, tight and expansive,

community. During this time we also started a family of  our own – our son,

Anand, and daughter, Vedangee, were born during this magical time. Dr. Dhere

and Sucharita bhen were there at each, important point of  our new life, guiding

and supporting us as if  we were their own family.

During these years, I saw Dr. Dhere’s drive in many ways. Aside from our

scientific exploits, was his effort with my application to gain Brasilian permanent

residency. Dr. Dhere facilitated and guided me through the maze of  Brasil’s

bureaucracy and laws, in the 1970s, without a lawyer and with our limited

knowledge of  Portuguese. He checked each box and took each step one by one,

and finally met an official who was in charge of  granting this status. At the meeting,

the official was showing him that several things were not in order - probably he

was looking for a bribe. Dr. Dhere and I spent an hour convincing him in broken

Portuguese and finally the official gave up and granted us permanent residence

status.

I would not and could not have done this on my own. When we left India we

were naive about the world and sheltered by our insular community. We had

hardly been exposed about how to live an independent life, how to make basic

and complex decisions, how to interact with people outside our extended native

community, how to survive and attempt to thrive in unchartered waters, how to

persevere. It was thrilling. We continued and continue to explore with fascination

the beautiful world beyond our sights after Dr. Dhere and Sucharita bhen

brought us out of our nest. 

The 1972 Rio de Janeiro Carnaval Parade was also no match for Dr. Dhere’s

perseverance to thrive. As you may know, the four nights of  Carnaval are the

biggest event in Brasil - millions come to celebrate, and watch and participate in

the famous parade of  samba school dance floats. It was impossible to get tickets

to watch the parade in those years. Regardless, Dr. Dhere decided we must try.

He and I went and stood in line for several hours … only to learn that all the

tickets were gone. Instead of  giving up, he wove through the crowds to meet the

people in charge. Surely, they had some tickets only for VIPs. He talked to the

person in charge for hour and that person realized that this man is not going away

without getting any tickets. He finally gave us the tickets we wanted. I remember

how happy he was that night. We went each of  the four nights to watch the
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parade and we enjoyed ourselves thoroughly. I learned again that day that to

achieve, even pleasures in life, you may have to be persistent, struggle, and not to

give up.

After working with him for eight years and forming an incredible, comfortable,

new life and nest, Dr. Dhere gently pushed  me to go for further study to advance

my career. To once again leave a nest and challenge myself, push my drive, meet

my potential, and explore the world of  possibilities. With his guidance, I applied

for and was accepted into a Canadian material science Ph.D. program in 1979

and started anew, again. Sucharita bhen and Dr. Dhere continued to stay in contact

with me at each stop – from my appointment to a faculty position in the mid-

1980s with the University of  North Carolina at Chapel Hill to sending us

marvelous, fresh oranges mid-winter from groves near their Florida home decades

later.

Neelkanth and Sucharitaben were like our elder brother and elder sister. They

took care of  us, nurtured us, mentured us and grew into adults two simple, naive

people. We owe much of  what we have explored and accomplished in our lives to

early lessons we learned from them.

Thank you, Neelkanth-ji and Sucharita bhen. We wish that both your souls

rest in peace, that your family is warmed by our thoughts and these memories,

and that we all continue to emulate the lessons learned from you.

- Nalin and Anju Parikh

Chapel Hill, NC.

n
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Meu nome é Helio Moutinho. Sou um cientista sênior no National Renewable

Energy Laboratory (NREL), em Golden, Colorado, Estados Unidos da América.

Em 1979, me formei em física e ingressei no grupo do professor Dhere, no

Instituto Militar de Engenharia (IME), no Rio de Janeiro, Brasil, para fazer

mestrado em Ciência dos Materiais.

O professor Dhere foi meu orientador por muitos anos, sempre muito

competente e atencioso com os seus alunos. Uma coisa que me impressionava

muito era o seu conhecimento na área de semicondutores e a sua capacidade em

escrever projetos. Nessa época, ele conseguiu um grande projeto para a fabricação

de células solares. Além de proporcionar a aquisição de vários equipamentos, o

projeto permitiu a contratação de vários profissionais e mais que dobrou o tamanho

do grupo. Eu fui um dos contratados e passei de aluno para pesquisador. Depois

de defender minha tese, fui promovido a professor. Portanto, o professor Dhere

diretamente afetou o meu futuro de uma forma muito positiva.

Algum tempo depois, sempre com o seu comando seguro e competente, o

professor Dhere começou um projeto de intercâmbio com um importante cientista

americano, doutor Lawrence Kazmerski. Nas vezes em que o doutor Kazmerski

visitou o nosso laboratório, sempre interagimos em pesquisas. Devido a esse

trabalho, o doutor Kazmerski me convidou para vir para os Estados Unidos fazer

o meu doutorado no NREL. Depois de alguns anos, fui contratado pelo NREL,

aonde trabalho há mais de trinta anos. Mais uma vez, um projeto criado pelo

professor Dhere alterou a minha vida significantemente.

Além de sua decisiva participação na minha vida profissional como orientador

e chefe, o professor Dhere foi um grande amigo, juntamente com sua esposa,

dona Sucharita, uma pessoa muito agradável e especialista na culinária indiana.

OBRIGADO PROFESSOR DHERE

Jantar na casa de nosso amigo Mowafak. Da direita para a esquerda: Lucia, Denise, Eduardo,

Isabelle, Asmita, Sucharita, Neelkanth. Embaixo: Helio e Mowafak.
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Além disso, eu e minha esposa, Lucia, nos tornamos amigos de seu irmão, Ramesh,

e cunhada, Asmita, com os quais mantemos laços de amizade até hoje. Durante

os meus anos no IME, visitamos a casa do professor Dhere várias vezes, aonde

fui introduzido à cozinha indiana, da qual me tornei um apreciador.

Já nos Estados Unidos, colaborei com o professor Dhere por muitos anos.

Além disso, a nossa amizade continuou forte e nos encontrávamos frequentemente

em jantares e festas.

Mesmo depois que ele se mudou para a Flórida, a nossa amizade e colaboração

continuou e ainda fizemos muitos trabalhos juntos.

A sua morte foi uma perda muito grande para nós, pois ele foi um grande

amigo, que diretamente afetou a minha vida e de minha família de uma forma

muito positiva.

- Helio Moutinho
n
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A morte do Prof. Dhere representa uma grande perda para todos os seus ex-
alunos e aqueles que trabalharam com ele. Ele foi muito importante em minha
trajetória profissional e na de muitos que foram formados por ele. Penso que eu
nunca teria alcançado minha posição no Instituto Militar de Engenharia (IME)
sem sua orientação.

Meu primeiro contato com o Prof. Dhere foi em janeiro de 1982, quando fui
recebida por ele em uma entrevista para ingressar no Programa de Pós-graduação
em Ciência dos Materiais do IME. Ele era o líder do grupo e chefe do “Laboratório
de Células Solares e Microeletrônica” e me apresentou com muito entusiasmo os
trabalhos desenvolvidos por ele. Felizmente, ele aceitou me orientar e, após ser
aprovada no processo seletivo, ingressei no grupo de pesquisa do Prof. Dhere
para iniciar o mestrado.

O Prof. Dhere era um verdadeiro líder de pesquisa e envolvia todos os seus
alunos em todas as atividades acadêmicas. Devo a ele muito do que aprendi. Foi
com ele que aprendi a organizar eventos e cursos, redigir relatórios, prestar contas
de projetos de pesquisa e escrever artigos. O Prof. Dhere também conseguia
financiamentos de vários órgãos do Brasil e do exterior e financiava a inscrição e
a estadia de seus orientados nos Congressos mais importantes do Brasil. Através
dele, pude estabelecer contatos com outras Universidades, no Brasil e no exterior,
por ex., com o Instituto de Física da UNICAMP e com o Solar Energy Research
Institute (hoje, National Renewable Energy Laboratory). Esses contatos foram
importantes na minha carreira profissional e permanecem até hoje. Minhas

memórias como aluna do Prof. Dhere também incluem a sua esposa, Sucharita,
que recebia a todos nós, alunos e pesquisadores, com muito carinho e atenção.

Além de orientar, o Prof. Dhere também se preocupava muito com o futuro
profissional de seus alunos. No meu caso, após terminar o mestrado, ele me
recomendou para o Laboratório Van de Graaff  do Instituto de Física da Pontifícia
Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro. Mais tarde, em 1985, ele me convidou
para retornar ao IME, onde fiz minha carreira acadêmica.

Quando o Prof. Dhere deixou o Brasil, eu e os colegas do IME formados por
ele assumimos o laboratório e as pesquisas em células solares. Foi uma honra e
um desafio para nós receber essa responsabilidade. Sou muito grata a ele pela
confiança depositada em mim.

O Prof. Dhere continuou colaborando conosco durante toda a sua carreira,
recebendo alunos e professores do IME no Florida Solar Energy Center. Durante
os anos de 2013 a 2015, ele esteve como Visiting Professor no IME e sua visita
foi muito importante para a excelente avaliação que o nosso curso de pós-
graduação recebeu do Ministério da Educação. Nós devemos isso a ele.

Eu e os colegas do IME que conviveram com o Prof. Dhere estamos muito
tristes e lamentamos profundamente essa perda. Mas nos conforta saber que seus
ensinamentos permanecerão e serão transmitidos para outras gerações, com o
mesmo entusiasmo, seriedade e dedicação.

- Prof. Leila Rosa de Oliveira Cruz

Mensage Homenagme

Tribute to Prof. Dhere

n
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Quando me falaram sobre escrever um texto sobre o Prof  Dhere, me veio a

mente uma teoria que vi em um filme, levei um tempo procurando, mas não

encontrei nada a respeito. Essa teoria diz que existe uma linha invisível que liga os

caminhos e portanto a vida das pessoas. Assim todas as pessoas que conhecemos

estão conectadas por esta linha que nunca se embaraça. Conheci o Prof  Dhere

via a SBV e dela participei ainda quando era aluna de Mestrado do Prof  Losch na

UFRJ. Mas, o Prof. Dhere e Sucharita foram amigos queridos e muito gentis.

Prof. Dhere me auxiliou profissionalmente e como pessoa em um momento de

muita dificuldade, mostrando toda a sua generosidade como ser humano. Ele

A Linha invisível que nos conecta

também era uma pessoa bastante pragmática e objetiva. Uma vez quando falei

que a minha filha queria pegar um gatinho para criar ele me disse: Você tem idéia

do que isso significa, ter gatos para cuidar? Ele tinha razão, eu não tinha mesmo.

Ele se referia ao trabalho adicional que eu teria. Em termos profissionais o estudo

de células solares até hoje tem o significado de futuro, o que mostra que ele

sempre teve a clara a perspectiva científica de renovação energética. A vida é um

ciclo interminável de trocas de energia, assim como o fóton excita o elétron gerando

uma corrente elétrica que por sua vez pode gerar fótons, nossa energia se transmuta

no universo. Boa viagem Prof  Dhere !

- Ivani Bott
n
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Dr. Neelkanth Dhere was a kind, courageous, intelligent man with a great

sense of  humour. Although I could recount several stories, this particular

experience was part of  a life-changing trip to India. That trip was made possible

by Dr. Neelkanth Dhere and the education foundation that was set-up in his

wife’s honour.

My colleague, Penny Hall and I had been in India for about two weeks. We

had conducted two teacher workshops, visited many historic and religious

landmarks, such as the Taj Mahal and Shri Saibaba’s Samadhi Temple, toured the

solar covered rooftop and kitchen of  the dining facility there, got a henna tattoo,

dipped our toes in the Arabian Sea, tasted the most delicious food, enjoyed a

daily cup of  hot masala chai tea, dined with Dr. Dhere’s extended family, who

also toured us through beautiful natural areas and so much more. We were doing

our best to absorb everything that we could from the first moment we arrived.

Dr. Dhere had done an incredible job of  packing our trip full of  experiences.

He was also intent on organizing a third workshop for teachers. After talking

with a colleague, it was arranged for another workshop to be held at Ferguson

College. Additionally, he persuaded his colleague to have some engineering students

available to help. We met with the engineering students in advance of  the workshop

and assigned roles for everyone.

It was a beautiful, clear sunny day – perfect for the workshop. Unfortunately

Penny was not feeling well, but still helped facilitate some of  the background

activities in the classroom. Then the teachers were led up the stairs to the roof

where the laboratory activities were to happen. At each station, one or two

engineering students were there to help translate and facilitate the hands-on

experiments that involved photovoltaics, solar thermal technology and hydrogen

fuel cells. The teachers dispersed to different areas to explore the various

technologies. I assisted where needed and made sure things were running as

planned. Dr. Dhere started in another area and went from one station to the next,

listening, asking questions, and getting teachers to think about how the various

renewable energy technologies worked and how to bring that information to

One Day in India – January 2010

Teachers experimenting with 3

Volt photovoltaic panels.

Dr. Dhere in the blue shirt

and gray slacks.

(Photo Credit – Penny Hall, FSEC ERC)
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indicated it was time to go back to the classroom. The teachers were so engaged

in the experiments that Dr. Dhere could not get their full attention. Discussions

were happening all across that rooftop – this was a great success! We extended

our time on the roof  a bit longer. Then Dr. Dhere realizing it was getting late,

announced that it was time to finish up and head back downstairs. The college

students were really enjoying themselves and were so engrossed in the activities

that they didn’t hear him. A few teachers headed toward the door, but all the rest

were paying more attention to the college students and continued experimenting

with the lab materials, even making up new activities, as teachers do.

Drastic measures were needed. I reverted to my elementary teaching bag of

tricks. To get everyone’s attention, I placed two fingers to my mouth and whistled

as loud as I could. The piercing sound stopped everyone in their tracks. I whistled

again. Everyone, including Dr. Dhere was staring at me in disbelief. I was a bit

taken aback and a little embarrassed at how surprised everyone looked, but then

Dr. Dhere laughed, gave me a big smile and nodded his head from side to side,

which I knew was a sign of  approval. Dr. Dhere now could speak and be heard

by everyone. We all headed back to the classroom.

- Susan Schleith

their students.

Everything was progressing nicely. After some time, Penny made her way to

the rooftop despite still not feeling well. She took a few photos before Dr. Dhere

(Photo Credit – Penny Hall, FSEC ERC)

Susan Schleith in

the blue shirt.

n
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Dr. Neelkanth G. Dhere was one of  the five siblings of  the Dhere family. He

was born in Barsi, Maharashtra, India. The three brothers and one sister were all

Ph.Ds. and one sister was a medical doctor. For this remarkable accomplishment,

the Dhere Family was included in the Guinness Book of  World Record. It so

happened, I knew all three brothers at various stages of  my life. I knew the middle

brother Ashok in Graduate School at the University of  Kentucky, Lexington,

KY, Ramesh was my colleague at SERI/NREL and Neelkanth was my

Subcontractor. 

Dr. Dhere completed his Ph.D. from Poona University (now Pune University).

After working in India for a few years he moved to Rio, Brazil where he spent a

significant amount of  his professional career working in the area of  solar cells

and other devices. In 1986 he came to the U.S. and joined SERI, Golden, CO. He

worked in SERI for about 4 years in the area of  thin solar cells and indium

phosphide cells.

In 1990, he then joined FSEC, Cocoa, FL as a research scientist. He built the

first thin CIGS lab from scratch at FSEC. He built all the necessary equipment for

the fabrication of  thin film CIGS solar cells. As a Subcontractor to SERI/DOE

(later on NREL) he was awarded several subcontracts to perform high quality

research and testing. One of  Dr. Dhere’s major contributions was the mentoring

of  Graduate Students doing their M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in the area of  thin film

CIGS solar cells and outdoor reliability testing. As his Technical Program Manager,

I had the pleasure of  visiting his facilities at FSEC and was impressed with the

high quality of  scientific work being done in the lab. 

Dr. Dhere was also an active member of  the National Thin Film CIGS Team.

He was always an active member of  the Team.  With the help of  his students,

they made major contributions to the National Team activities. As Chair of  the

National Team, I appreciated all his commitment, dedication and hard work. In

the process, he instilled these qualities in his Graduate Students too. I would like

to characterize Dr. Dhere as a workholic. Several of  his students are very successful

scientists, engineers and managers in the technical field. Dr. Dhere was gracious

enough to host the National Team Meeting at FSEC, FL. With the help of  his

wife Sucharita, they would host dinner in the evening for all the Team Members.

Dr. Dhere also organized and attended several professional Conferences in

PV and other areas in Asia, Europe, U.S. and South America. He was always very

aggressive and asked tough questions to the speakers. He has numerous technical

papers and presentations worldwide in his professional career.

I have personally known Dr. Dhere for a few decades. He was always very

caring, humble, kind and had a smile on his face. I have never seen him complain

about anything. Every time he attended a Conference, I would get a call from

Dr. Neelkanth G. Dhere : Hardworking Scientist
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him to make sure he had all the facts and figures correct, especially the efficiency

of  thin film solar cells and modules.

The Indian Community of  Colorado used to fondly call him “Dada” (elder

brother). They had a lot of  love and respect for him. He was always willing to

give a helping hand to members of  his family. We will miss Dada. May his soul rest

in eternal peace. Om Shanti!

- Dr. Harin Ullal

n
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It is with a heavy heart that I write these few lines for the memoir of  Neelkanth

Dhere who was a close friend and colleague for almost 34 years. We first met in

1987 at the Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI) when Neelkanth had begun

to do research in the area of  high temperature superconducting oxides, a new

field that had captivated many solid-state physicists. He used his expertise on

thin-film growth to grow and study Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O thin film superconductors

and in just four years published several scientific publications in this field. What

was quite unusual was that he did all the growth and measurements himself  and

was the first author on all these publications. He was very thorough and did not

ride on other’s efforts. At that time a colleague at SERI told me he was asked to

review a paper that Neelkanth had just written and was shocked to find that the

4 page paper had 150 references! I learned that Neelkanth belonged to a breed of

talented Indian scientists who were trained by the famous Indian space scientist

Vikram Sarabhai at the Physical Research Labs in Ahmedabad. This style of  work

was what distinguished Neelkanth from others in the field. He would build all his

equipments from scratch, never opting for pre-built equipment that could be

purchased at significantly higher costs. At that time when personal computers

just became available, Neelkanth got one built locally rather than buying the popular

ready-made but much more expensive IBM PC. Neelkanth moved as a faculty

member to the Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) in the early nineties. Yet over

the years we would meet annually when he came to Golden Colorado for the

Photovoltaic R&D meetings. He would always stop by to say hello, which I recall

would be followed by many wonderful evenings with him at the home of  his

brother Ramesh. Neelkanth was never opinionated and so it was always a pleasure

to discuss issues with him that ranged from the state of  research in general, the

field of  thin-film photovoltaics, and of  course India, and Brazil where he had

Warmth, Devotion and Work : A Journey through many Lands
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spent a long time. I will always remember his chuckle, his anecdotes and his

gentle sense of  humour. Neelkanth had a style of  simplicity and humility that is

unique. I had got to know his wife Sucharita when I visited his home in Golden

and immediately saw how she most beautifully complemented Neelkanth. Over a

decade later I had the chance of  visiting them both at his home in Florida.

Neelkanth shoed me his lab at FSEC and I was shocked. Unlike at NREL,

everything in his labs was hand built by Neelkanth and his graduate students. A

testament to this is that all the numerous students that he graduated were all

placed in the best semiconductor technology companies such as Intel, Applied

Materials etc. His beloved wife Sucharita passed away 14 years ago. There was not

a single Christmas prior to that when I did not receive a Christmas card from

them. After that Neelkanth devoted himself  even more to his research and his

students at FSEC. It was always a pleasure to meet him when he would visit

golden for NREL Meetings. Despite almost 25 years he had not slowed down in

his work. It is what meant the most to him. He gave whole heartedly to this and

to the generation of  students that he trained. He finally retired from FSEC in his

late seventies. Yet when we got a chance to meet he was still the same wonderful

person I had always known. But a few years ago his health started to fail. Just

about two years ago I recall going out to have lunch at Panera Bread with

Neelkanth, his brother Ramesh, and Satyen Deb who had headed the Basic

Sciences Center at NREL. Satyen was visiting Golden from New York and wanted

to meet Neelkanth. Attached below is a photo at that meeting that shows the

affection between them. That was Satyen’s last meeting with him as soon after

that Neelkanth moved to Pune, India. In the course of  a life in science one

comes across numerous researchers, each with individual and varied personalities.

In my own career I can say that this world was a better place because of  Neelkanth.

A fitting way to end is with this quote from Max Mueller. “I know well there is no

comfort for this pain of  parting. The wound always remains, but one learns to

bear the pain, and learns to thank God for what he gave. For the beautiful memories

of  the past, and the yet more beautiful hope for the future.”

- Dr. Angelo Mascarenhas
n
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 Dr. Neelkanth’s help changed my life from a Technician to a Scientist

 I had competed by B.Sc. in physics and studying one more year for B.Sc.

Honors from Ferguson College in Pune.

 I joined Radio engineering Course in Wadia College in the afternoon from

12 to 4 ‘o clock. In the morning from 8 ‘o clock, I used to work as a demonstrator

in the Department Physics for students up to 2nd year for their degree.

 After completion of  course D.E.R E., I happened to know that new institute

in research in physics is opening in Ahmedabad and they need engineers and

technicians in electronics. I sent an application, in reply was asked to join the

institute known as Physical Research Laboratory – PRL informing that during

interview they will decide my position and payment.

I was already married, living with sister, mother in own house. I decided to go

to Ahmedabad in Gujarat state. Everybody was against me. I took a bag myself

and my wife took trains from Pune, Bombay to Ahmedabad.

 MY one of  the acquaintances had seen apartments etc. We rented one room,

which I was able to offer from my monthly earning. Used to go to PRL by bike.

 Started life, I was given $ 20 more because I was B.Sc. (hon), in addition to

D.E.RE.. I was asked to join the group of  Prof. Neelkanth Dhere. Production of

thin films required in the project of  conversion of  sun light energy to light to

electrical energy.

 Soon, Prof. Dhere realized I have radio engineering diploma. He therefore

introduced me to Prof. R.V. Bhosale, who had returned from CAL TECH. to

initiate Solar Radio Astronomy group.

 I learnt to make solar observations with solar spectroscope in PRL itself  and

other instruments at the place of  present ISRO’s station.

 By the way, I happen to know that Gujrat University was situated just behind

PRL. They offered M.Sc. degree in Electronics, and if  I were to pass their entrance

examination, I could join it.

 Prof. Bhosale was kind enough to inform me that “You can try but must get

First class to work with me”. I prepared and gave exam, for me knowing electronics

earlier exam was just a simple one. I passed it with high percentage.

 I went to university office to fill the form, the Clerk at the table informed

that the University did not recognize B.Sc. Honors Course of  Poona University.

 I was so nervous so I spoke with Prof. Bhosale, he suggested me to talk with

Prof. Dhere, since he was more in contact with Director Prof. Vikram Sarabhai,

who initiating space research center at Thumba.

 I went to Prof. Dhere’s cabin and told him story of  admission to M.Sc. to

Gujarat University. He just said let us go and meet Dr. Vikram Sarabhai. I was

really surprised.

 We went to director’s office after waiting, he attended us. Prof. Dhere informed

Dr. Neelkanth Dhere was well respected by the
highest authority in space sciences, Dr.Vikram Sarabhai
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him about my B.Sc. Honors Course was not recognized by council of  university

yet.

 He just talked with me asked with whom now I am working, I told him I was

working in Radio Astronomy group. He said that is good, we need more radio

astronomers. He told he will do best whatever he can do and will let you know

tomorrow. So, we left office. So, nothing. Next morning around 10 o clock, clerk

from the University came to our apartment personally to inform me that I should

go and pay the fees to university for M.Sc. in Electronics course in Gujarat

University.

 Then we happened to know that Dr. Vikram Sarabhai was highest authority

in Gujarat University. In his capacity, he approved the B.SC. Honors course of

Poona University and also resolved my case. That is the reason clerk of  the

university came personally to my house.

This shows how Neelkanth was respected by the highest authority in space

sciences. Today we know Thumba is the space center of  India, fulfilling Vikram

Sarabhai’s dream.

Prof. Dhere changed my life from a technician to one of  the well accomplished

scientist, having first publication in prestigious journal “Nature”. It publishes

only the select papers with new discoveries.

- Hanumant Sawant

n
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efveUtoeoe Deepeejer Deens DeeefCe ceer Yeejleele hejle Ùesle Deens Demee jpeveerÛee cesmespe Deeuee DeeefCe lÙeeÛe
#eCeer efveUtoeoe DeeefCe yeeçeeaÛÙee pegvÙee Dee"JeCeer Skeâoce leUeletve GmeUtve DeeuÙee. efveUt oeoeÛeer DeeefCe
ceePeer Yesš efkeâlÙeskeâ Je<eeËhetJeea Peeuesueer . DeeceÛee lees ueer[j. ieCeheleer GlmeJe, ieuueerleueer cegues yejesyej IesTve
Jeie&Ceer pecee keâjeÙeÛeer, ns meieUs lees Deieoer menpe keâjle Demes. Lees[emee meeJeUe, GbÛe, Deieoer oeš YegJeÙee,
DeeefCe efJeue#eCe DeeJeepe. lÙeeÛÙee DeeJeepeeuee SkeâøekeâejÛeer Oeej nesleer. [esUs heeCeeroej, ceeÙee Demeuesues,
lejer megæe Oeekeâ Jeešsue Demes nesles. cegueebveer Kethe efçekeâeJes, cees"s JneJes Deçeer efveUtoeoeÛÙee DeeF&Ûeer Heâej
FÛÚe nesleer. lÙeemee"er kegâ"ueener lÙeeie keâjCÙeeme efleves ceeies heg{s Jeeefnues veener. efveUtoeoehegCÙeeuee efçekeâeÙeuee
iesuee DeeefCe veblej lÙeeves ceeies JeUtve heeefnuesÛe veener! lees cees"e DeeefCe cees"eÛe nesleiesuee. ÙeçeeÛeer veJeerve
efçeKejs lÙeeuee meowJe KegCeeJele nesleer DeeefCe lees leer Deieoer menpe heej keâjle iesuee.

Deecner Jee{le iesuees, DeeceÛÙee JÙeeheele iegblele iesuees. lÙeeÛeer YeeJeb[s leeF&, jpeveer DeeefCe ceer keâenermes
meceJeÙemkeâ,lej Deçeeskeâ øekeâeçe yejesyejÛee. øelÙeskeâeÛeer Jeeš JesieUer. ns Deblej Jee{le iesues DeeefCe DeÛeevekeâ
FlekeäÙee Je<eeËveer hejle Deelee meieàÙeebÛeer iee" he[ueer.

 jpeveerÛeer DeeefCe ceePeer Yesš Deveskeâ Deveskeâ Je<ee&veblejÛeer! ceOeueer 50 Je<ex, efYeVe efoçeebvee DeeceÛeer
JeešÛeeue meg® nesleer, keâenerner mebheke&â veJnlee.

efveUtoeoe, leeF&, jpeveer, Deçeeskeâ, DeeefCe jcesçe ner DeeceÛeer ueneveheCeÛeer Deieoer peJeUÛeer, Skeâ$e
KesUuesueer, ueieleÛeer Iejs Demeuesueer Deçeer. ner meieUer keâeUeÛÙee DeesIeele kegâ"s keâçeer, keâOeer DeeefCe kesâJne
ogjeJeueer ns keâUues megæe veener. Deecner meieUs keâeUeÛÙee øeJeenele Jenele neslees DeeefCe kegâ"s lejer Skeâceskeâebheemetve
otj De[ketâve jeefnuees neslees. ÙeLeeJekeâeçe cees"s Peeuees, mebmeejeuee ueeieuees, Deelee mebmeejeÛee KesU Deešeshelee
IÙeeÙeÛeer JesU Ùesle Demeleevee, DeÛeevekeâ hegvne meieàÙeebÛeer Yesš Peeueer. pegvÙee Dee"JeCeeRvee GpeeUe efceUeuee.
heCe Ùee meieàÙee Yesšeruee ogŠKeeÛeer efkeâveej nesleer, nUnU nesleer, YeeJevee nesleer, ke=âle%elee nesleer keâejCe

efveUtoeoe efvejeshe IesTve efveIetve iesuee neslee. jpeveerÛee ceuee cesmespe Deeuee, lÙeeÛÙee peeCÙeeÛes DeefleçeÙe JeeF&š
Jeešues. leçeer lÙeeÛeer ceePeer iee" he[tve Kethe Je<ex Peeueer nesleer, Skeâoe Heâesve Jej yejeÛe JesU yeesueCes Peeues
nesles, lees Deelee DeeheuÙeele veener ner peeCeerJe Heâej DemJemLe keâjCeejer nesleer. Kegheoe Deeheues efce$e. Deehle
DeeheuÙeeuee Je<ee&vegJe<ex Yesšle veenerle heCe les Deensle ner YeeJeveeÛe Heâej efoueemeeoeÙekeâ Demeles. efveUtoeoe
peeCÙeeÛes og:Ke Demes ceveeleuÙee ceveele heePejle jeefnues.

 ner meieUer YeeJeb[s efJeue#eCe yegefæceòesÛeer! efveJe=òeer, %eeveosJe, meesheeve, cegòeâeyeeF& ÙeebÛeer Dee"JeCe JneJeer
Deçeer. Deveble keâ„, Deee|Lekeâ Dees{eleeCe, DeeF&Jeef[ueebÛeer keâeUpeer nsÛe Yeeb[Jeue. heCe Ùee meJee&Jej ceele
keâjCeejer ogo&cÙe FÛÚeçeòeâer, efpeö, efÛekeâešer lÙeeuee ueeieCeejer yegefæceòesÛeer pees[, lÙeecegUs ner meieUer YeeJeb[s
Skeâe JesieàÙee GbÛeerJej peeTve heesnesÛeueer. Ùee meJeeËÛeb vesle=lJe DeLee&le efveUtoeoekeâ[s. JeÙeeves lees cees"e nesleeÛe,
heCe YeeJeb[eÛeer peyeeyeoejer hesueCÙeeÛes cepeyetle Keebos lÙeeuee ueeYeues nesles. lees mJele: Scesmmeer Peeuee. heer. SÛe.
[er. Peeuee. yeÇePeerue, Decesefjkesâle mebçeesOeveele cees"s keâeÙe& kesâues, Deeblejje„^erÙe heeleUerJej lÙeeÛÙee cees"e ieewjJe
Peeuee, ceevÙelee efceUeueer. Decesefjkesâle mLeeefÙekeâ Peeuee. efveUtoeoeuee Deieoer leçeerÛe menOece&ÛeeefjCeer efceUeueer,
OeekeâšŸee efojeJej øesce keâjCeejer, meieàÙeebvee meebYeeUtve IesCeejer. leer mJeleŠ GÛÛe efJeÅeeefJeYetef<ele nesleer.

heCe Flekesâ Demetve lees mJemLe yemeuee lej lees efveUtoeoe keâmeuee? leeF& [e@keäšj Peeueer, hee"eshee" jpeveer
Scesmmeer, heer. SÛe. [er. Peeueer. Deçeeskeâ FbefpeveerDej Peeuee, heer. SÛe. [er. Peeuee, jcesçe FbefpeveerDej Peeuee.
oesIes Decesefjkeâle mesšdue Peeues. DeçÙee jerleerves leeF& hegCÙeele, jpeveer OeejJee[ DeeefCe leerve YeeT Decesefjkesâle. Ùee
meJeeËÛee oerhemlebYe efveUtoeoe! lees lÙeebÛee ceeie&oçe&keâ, øesjCeeoeÙeer, Ùeçeekeâ[s KesÛetve vesCeeje, DeeOeej osCeeje,
meebYeeUCeeje DeeefCe øesce keâjCeeje. Ùee meieàÙee YeeJeb[ebÛes SkeâceskeâebJej DeefleçeÙe øesce. efveUtoeoeves lÙeebvee
ceole kesâueer heCe hejeJeuebyeer kesâues veener, lÙeebvee mJeleŠÛÙee heeÙeeJej GYes kesâues, ÙeçeeÛee ceeie& oeKeefJeuee. Ùee
meieUÙeebÛes Ùeçe heentve efveUtoeoe ke=âleke=âlÙe Peeuee Demesue. Deelee ns meieUs mebmeejele megKeer Deensle, lÙeebÛeer

hee"erjeKee
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cegues cees"er Peeueer Deensle, ue#ceer DeeefCe mejmJeleerÛee Jejonmle Deens. ner efveUtoeoeÛeer heeKejceeÙee. JeÙehejlJes
efveUtoeoe Lekeâuee, lÙeele lÙeeÛeer megKeog:KeeÛeer pees[eroej DeieesojÛe lÙeeuee mees[tve iesueer nesleer. Decesefjkesâleerue
keâece Ûeeuet nesles, menkeâejer efçeketâve leÙeej Peeues nesles. Ùee efveJe=òeeruee Deelee efveJe=leerÛes JesOe ueeieues nesles. JeÙe
Peeues nesles. Deepeejer he[uee, lÙeele keâesjesveeÛeer Yej he[ueer. çesJešÛÙee efoJemeele leeF&, jpeveer, Deçeeskeâ, jcesçe
meieUs peceues neslesÛe. Ùee meieàÙeebÛes eqmLejeJeuesues, HegâueCeejs mebmeej efveUtoeoeves heefnues nesles, keâjeÙeÛes Deelee
keâener efçeuuekeâ veJnles. meceeOeeveer neslee. Ùeepe mee"er kesâuee neslee Deóeneme, çesJešÛee efoJeme iees[ JneJee.
Demes legkeâejece cenejepe cnCetve iesues Deensle.

efveUtoeoeÛee çesJešÛee efoJeme iees[ Peeuee.
Rajani was returning to India since her brother Niludada wasn’t keeping well

and was confined to bed. The moment I heard this from Rajani herself, all our

childhood memories came flooding back. Niludada, who lived right next door in

that modest alley of  ours. Eldest amongst us, he was our natural leader. Always

optimistic, with a firm temperament. Affectionate with his kind eyes and kept

himself  fit and energetic always.

In Maharashtra, a state in western India, Ganesh festival is a great ritual.

Those ten days were full of  entertainment. Our little alley was no exception.

Niludada was our leader. The festivities needed collecting modest amount of

money from the neighborhood, collective effort for decoration, Ganapati idol,

and the works. Niludada was our undisputed leader. We looked up to him as he

carried the responsibility with ease. Under his leadership, all the functions were

executed effortlessly

Niludada, Snehlata, Rajani, Ashok and Ramesh. Amongst all the siblings, Tai

(Shehlata) and Rajani were almost the same age as me. Ashok was contemporary

of  my brother (Prakash) and Ramesh was the youngest. The family matriarch,

the mother of  these children was truly great! She sacrificed everything for the

better education of  her children. It was her only wish, that everybody should be

outstanding with notable education. A great lady!

In the course of  time Niludada went to Pune for higher education. These

were the days of  his struggle, difficult times. But he persisted and completed his

M.Sc. in Physics and then he never looked back. He took challenges in his stride

and progressed, kept moving forward. He completed Ph.D. in physics with “Thin

Film” as his area of  expertise. But he wasn’t to stop there. It was natural for Tai,

Rajani, Ashok and Ramesh to follow him. The younger siblings, fortunate with

Niludada’s guidance and support, higher and higher they went following his path.

As if  being elements from the same family of  metals, every one of  them went on

to become either doctorate or doctor. He made his siblings independent, supported

them, showed them path. He was elder brother, a guide and a philosopher. He

had the great and distinct honour to work with Dr. Vikram Sarabhai.

 Destiny, unpredictable as always hatched a peculiar plan. His talent and

achievements took him to Brazil. But with dwindling economy of  Brazil, he

somehow ended up in USA. The United States was meant to be his destination.

Florida Research Centre became his “Karmbhoomi”.

Sucharita, Niludada’s wife and doctor by profession took really good care of

him. She had made a name for herself  in her field. She equally loved all of  his

siblings in the family. Unfortunately, she passed and left him when she was needed

the most. For it is the days of  retirement where you truly enjoy your life with your

life partner. I think her untimely demise left Niludada a bit lonely, but then this is

life.

Rajani was in Pune and so was I with my wife. We met after a prolonged gap

of  almost 50 years. All of  us - Tai, Rajani, Ashok and myself  with all the nostalgia.

But the backdrop of  this meeting was very sad. Niludada was missing. He had

left us. Corona and old age had taken its toll. We all were very miserable. We

talked, shared memories, but in the midst, memories of  Niludada kept surfacing

again and again. It was as if  we sat in a time machine and kept going back in time.

Tai, now Dr. Snehlata in Pune. Dr. Rajani, a Ph.D in Dharwad. Ashok and

Ramesh are in USA with engineering post graduate degrees. Niludada in Florida.

A family tree, with all of  its members esteemed and illustrious in their own right.

With all the siblings and their families doing well for themselves, it was all
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Niludada must have asked for. He had a place of  his own in Pune. A house for all

his brothers and sisters.

Niludada was finally in Pune. Perhaps he anticipated, it’s a time to say goodbye.

Through his mind, perhaps he revisited struggles of  his past, days in Brazil, USA,

the prosperity of  his siblings, memories of  his beloved wife, moments of  joy and

sorrow.

All his near and dear ones were with him as their guide, friend, affectionate to

the core was leaving them forever. He had a content smile on his face.

Somewhere in the brightness of  it all, his wife was waiting for him, waving at

him, that I am here! Arm around the shoulder of  his beloved, Niludada was on

his way for the eternal journey.

- jcesMe keâjcejkeâj
n
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In 2006, since the first day we moved down to Florida, Neelkanth and Sucharita

have always treated us like family. We had the opportunity to learn about each

other’s cultures, exchange meals and meet families. The amazing accomplishments

Dr. Neelkanth and Dr. Sucharita achieved throughout their lifetime has been

Dr. Dhere treated us like a family

inspiring to see. We are truly saddened by the passing of  Dr. Neelkanth and wish

the best to the entire family during this period of  time.

Love from the Saad family

- Suheir Saad

n
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DeefleçeÙe keâ„ceÙe peerJeveeletve %eeveøeehleer keâ™ve IesJetve Deveskeâ efJeÅeeLÙeeËvee %eeveoerhe oeKeJetve lÙeebvee
lespemJeer JeešÛeeue Ie[efJeCeejs [e@. veeruekebâ" {sjs cnCepesÛe DeeceÛes hejcehetpÙe oeoe Ùeebvee ef$eJeej Jebove.
lÙeebÛÙee efveOeveeÛeer DelÙeble og:Keo yeeleceer mecepeuÙeeJej Kethe JeeF&š Jeešues DeeefCe [esàÙeemeceesj Skeâ Ûeueve
efÛe$eheš Deeuee.

ner iees„ Deens Seføeue 1965 ceOeueer.
iejJeejs keâe@uespeceOes Deecne Dee" cewef$eCeeRÛee Úeve «eghe peceuee neslee. yeer.Smed.meer.Ûee çesJešÛee heshej

mebheuÙeeveblej Deecner meJe& cewef$eCeeRveer efceUtve Skeâ yesle DeeKeuee. hejer#esÛee efvekeâeue ueeieuÙeeveblej meJe&peCeer
JesieJesieàÙee Jeešsves peeCeej, heg{s keâOeer YesšCeej ÙeeÛeer keâenerÛe keâuhevee veJnleer cnCetve meJeeËÛÙee Iejer Skeâ
Skeâ efoJeme KeeCebefheCeb, iehhee Deçeer ceewpecepee keâjeÙeÛes "jefJeues. ceePeer cewef$eCe jpeveer {sjs ner efleÛÙee
YeeJeeyejesyej Sved. meer. Sued. ÛÙee heefjmejele jnele nesleer. Skesâ efoJeçeer efleÛÙee Iejer peeTve pesJeCe Deešeshetve
oeoe ÛÙee meuuÙeevegmeej Deecner meJe& cewef$eCeer efceUtve Sved. meer. Sued. heneÙeuee iesuees. iesšJej oeoeÛes veeJe
meebieleeÛe Deele peeCÙeeÛeer hejJeeveieer efoueer iesueer. oeoe efHeâefpekeâue kesâefcemš^er efJeYeeieele [e@ ieesmJeeceer ÙeebÛÙee
ceeie&oçe&veeKeeueer mebçeesOeve keâjle nesles. lÙeebveer DeeceÛes Deeveboeves mJeeiele kesâues. les lÙeebÛÙee keâeceemee"er
Fueskeäš^e@ve ef[øe@âkeäçeve ceeÙe›eâesmkeâeshe Ùee Ùeb$eebÛee Jeehej keâjerle nesles. lÙeebveer Deecneuee lÙeeefJe<eÙeer ceeefnleer osTve
veblej Skeâ Skeâ keâ™ve Flej meJe& øeYeeieeÛeer meHeâj keâjJetve meJe& ceeefnleer meebefieleueer. Sved. meer. Sued. Ûeer
Deeblejje„^erÙe opee&ÛÙee keâeceeÛeer peeCeerJe Peeueer. heCe DeeceÛÙee Ùee Jeeše[Ÿeeuee meJe& ceeefnleer cegKeesûle nesleer.
mJeÛÚ DeeefCe mhe„ ceje"er Yee<esle lÙeebveer kesâuesues efJeJejCe Depetvener ceePÙee hetCe& mcejCeele Deens.

efHeâ™ve efHeâ™ve heeÙe ogKeeÙeuee ueeieues. Sved. meer. Sued. ke@âvšerveceOÙes iejce iejce Ûene IesTve yejs
Jeešues. veblej oeoeves Deecne meJeeËÛÙee YeefJe<Ùeeleerue Ùeespeveebyeöue efJeÛeejues. DeeceÛÙeehewkeâer keâenerpeCeeRveer GÛÛe
efçe#eCe IesCÙeeÛee efJeÛeej DemeuÙeeÛes meebefieleues. keâenerpeCeeRvee efçe#ekeâ JÙeJemeeÙe heeefnpes neslee. ceer Je efJepeÙee

veeletves IejÛÙee heefjeqmLeleercegUs veeskeâjer keâjCÙeeÛeer iejpe DemeuÙeeÛes meebefieleues. DeeceÛÙee Iejele ceerÛe heefnueer
heoJeerOej ceefnuee DemeuÙeeves Iejeletve keâener ceeie&oçe&ve efceUCÙeeÛeer çekeäÙelee veJnleer. lÙee JesUer oeoe
KebyeerjheCes DeeceÛÙee ceeies GYes jeefnues. Sved. meer. Sued. ceOeerue efjkeâecÙee DemeuesuÙee peeiesmee"er lÙeebveerÛe
Dee@efHeâmeceOetve Depe& Ye™ve DeeceÛÙee me¢ee keâjJetve leeye[leesye Dee@efHeâmeceOes peeTve efoues. Sved. meer. Sued.
ceOÙes lÙee JesUer yeer. Smed. meer. (kesâefcemš^er) ue@ye DeefmemšbšÛÙee peeiesmee"er GcesoJeejebÛeer DeeJeçÙekeâlee nesleer
ns veblej keâUues. Ùee opexoej mebKÙesceOÙes cegueeKeleermee"er yeesueeJeCes ÙesCes Kethe keâ"erCe Deens lemesÛe lÙeebÛes cegKÙe
keâeÙee&ueÙe efouueerle DemeuÙeeves Ùee meJe& GheodJÙeeheeuee yejeÛe JesU ueeieCeej Demes meJeeËÛes cele nesles. lÙeecegUs
Deecner Deieoer efveJeeble neslees. hejbleg oeoeÛÙee neleeÛes Ùeçe DeeefCe OeekeâšŸee yeefnCeerJej, ceePÙeeJej Demeuesueer
peyejomle ceeÙee ÙeecegUs Deecneuee ueJekeâjÛe cegueeKeleermee"er he$e Deeues. leepes leepes %eeve DemeuÙeeves 8-10
peCeebveer leeJetve IesleuesuÙee cegueeKeleer ceOÙes Deecner oesIeerner efmeueskeäš Peeuees. oeoevee ns Ssketâve Flekeâe Deevebo
Peeuee keâer efJeÛee® vekeâe

Deieoer efveYexU Deevebo, efvece&U ceve, ceePÙeecegUs Peeues Demee Denbkeâej veener keâer ieJe& veener. lÙeebÛÙeeceOÙes
efhe$e=leguÙe ceeÙesÛee DeefJe<keâej Ie[uee. Deecner oesIeer 27 Dee@iemšuee veeskeâjerJej ®pet Peeuees.

lÙeeveblej ceePÙee peerJeveeuee peer keâueešCeer efceUeueer leer Deieoer Dee§eÙee&Ûee Oekeäkeâe yemeCÙeemeejKeer DeeefCe
DeefJeÕemeveerÙe Deens. DeefleçeÙe GÛÛe opee&ÛÙee JeeleeJejCeele veeskeâjer keâjle keâjle efçekeâCÙeeÛeer mebOeer efceUeueer.
Cream of the society Deçee menkeâeNÙeebyejesyej DeeÙeg<ÙeYej yejsÛe keâener efçekeâeÙeuee efceUeues. DeeJe[erÛes
keâece efceUeuÙeeÛes meceeOeeve ueeYeues.

cegKÙe cnCepes Ùee Sved. meer. Sued. ceOÙesÛe ceePes peerJevemeeLeer ßeer. efJeveeÙekeâ YeeuesjeJe ÙeebÛeer Yesš Peeueer
DeeefCe ceuee megmebheVe JewJeeefnkeâ peerJeveeÛee ueeYe Peeuee. Deecner Sved. meer. Sued. ÛÙee heefjmejeleÛe jnele neslees.
lesLes cegueebvee yegæeruee hees<ekeâ Demes JeeleeJejCe efceUeues. leervener cegues 10 Jeer Je 12Jeer ceOÙes DelÙegÛÛe opee&ves

Deece¤es hejcehetpŸe oeoe veeruekeb‚" {sjs Ÿeebvee fleÊebpeueer
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GòeerCe& Peeueer. lÙeecegUs lÙeebÛÙee heg{erue efçe#eCeeÛee ceeie& megkeâj Peeuee- Red Carpet Welcome. cees"er
cegueieer hegCÙeeÛÙee yeer pes cesef[keâue keâe@uespeceOetve Œeerjesiele%e Peeueer lej cegueiee DeeefCe Oeekeâšer cegueieer
hegCÙeeÛÙee meer. F&. heer. ceOetve Deveg›eâces ceske@âefvekeâue DeeefCe Fueskeäš^e@efvekeâ FbefpeefveDej Peeues. ns oesIesner Decesefjkeâve
efJeÅeeheer"ele efçe<ÙeJe=òeer efceUJetve Sced Smed Peeues. ceerner Sved. meer. Sued. ceOÙes 40 Je<e& ÙeçemJeer jerleerves veeskeâjer
heej hee[tve 2004 meeueer mesJeeefveJe=òe Peeues. veeskeâjer keâjle Sced. Smed. meer. DeeefCe heer. SÛed. [er. Ùee GÛÛe
opee&ÛÙee heoJÙeener øeehle kesâuÙee.

Deçee jerleerves ceePÙee peerJeveeÛeer [ewueoej Fceejle oeoeveer IeeleuesuÙee heeÙeeJej YejYekeäkeâce GYeer jeefnueer
Deens. ¢ee meHeâuelesÛes ßesÙe lÙeebveeÛe peeles.

lÙeebveer Deveskeâ efJeÅeeLeea leÙeej keâ™ve ne efJeÅesÛee ceneÙe%e hetCe& kesâuee Deens. ceePeer Kee$eer Deens keâer
lÙeebÛes efçe<Ùener ne Jeejmee heg{s ÛeeueJeleerue.

FJeuesmes jeshe ueeJeefueÙee Éejer
leÙeeÛee Jesuet iesuee ieieveeJejer

oeoe lÙeebÛes %eeve, JeelmeuÙe DeeefCe meefn<Ceg Je=òeerÛÙee ¤heele meowJe DeeheuÙeeleÛe jenleerue.
‘cejeJes hejer keâerleea ™hes GjeJes’ Ùee Gòeâer øeceeCes oeoe Decej Deensle.

- [e@. meew veefueveer efJeveeÙekeâ YeeuesjeJe
(hetJee&ßeceerÛeer veefueveer yeeUke=â<Ce heejKeer)
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Getting  the sad news about passing away of  Dada on 27th August, took me

down the lane to the year 1965, a very important year of  my life!
We were 8 girls studying final B. Sc. class in MES college, Pune & had decided

to visit every one’s house before dispersing. My friend Rajani Dhere was staying
in NCL campus with her brother Neelkanth who was doing Ph. D. in physical
chemistry division of  NCL. After having delicious food at Rajani’s place, Dada
suggested that all of  us, being chemistry students, should visit NCL. Most of  us
were unaware of  this Internationally well-known laboratory till then!!

      Beautiful garden, big attractive buildings impressed us at the first sight.
Afterwards we met Dr. Dhere in his laboratory. He was working on Electron
Microscope. He then took us around to all the departments. I still remember
different smells in various divisions. There were horrible odours except Essential
Oils Division where we were welcome by sandalwood perfume.

       Finally we were so tired after visiting the big laboratory that the canteen
refreshing tea was a must. Then Dr. Dhere casually asked all of  us about our
future plans.  Some of  us were to continue further education. I was eager to take
up some job because of  family background. Dr. Dhere was surprised to hear this
as he was aware of  some vacancies for senior lab assistant's post. He immediately
went to the office and got the forms. I & my friend Vijaya Natu filled the forms
& he himself  immediately submitted the forms! 

         I was never serious about getting interview call for such Internationally

recognised big Institute! However Dr. Dhere, my Dada’s hands had some magic
- his affection for me like his younger sister, brought success!! After tough interview
by 10-12 well known scientists, I was selected for the post & joined my
‘Karmbhoomi’ NCL, on AUGUST 27, NCL has given me everything which I
had never ever imagined!!

I owe so much to my dear Dada, Dr. Dhere! He has educated so many students
in India & abroad and held many prestigious posts all over. But, for me he was an
ANGEL  sent by Great God! I served in NCL, for 40 years successfully. I got my
loving life partner in NCL. My three children rose up in NCL campus. & all three
of  them are doing extremely well in their respective fields. My eldest daughter is
a successful Gynecologist. My second daughter & youngest son did their M. S.
degrees in USA on scholarships. In 40 years of  my service, I achieved M. Sc. &
Ph. D. degree in Organic chemistry with my sincere work that was assigned to
me.

I always remember my loving brother Dada who is instrumental in my life’s
Success! 

He will be always there along with us through his good nature, intelligence &
unassuming personality! 

‘Trivar Vandan’ to him. I am sure, all his students will continue his teachings
& carry forward his legacy!

- Dr. Mrs. Nalini Vinayak Bhalerao 

(Former Ms. Nalini Balkrushna Parkhi 

Tribute to Dr. Dhere - Our Dada

n
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It has been a privilege to have known Dr. Neelkanth Dhere.

We first met Neelkanth, when he was in Rio de Janeiro in 1975.  We were

new comers to Brazil and met Neelkanth and Sucharitra at a Deepawali function.

We found him very kind, compassionate, and a true gentleman. He was like an

elder brother to us.

Whenever we needed guidance he was always there. We always admired how

he never judged or forced his opinions on anyone, but offered valuable and truthful

advice and help that we will surely miss.  

When I lost my very first job in a private company I was very depressed, as it

was a sudden shock.  He was kind enough to immediately arrange a job for me in

his department as an assistant professor.  Although I stayed on that position only

for a few days because of  a better opportunity elsewhere yet we still appreciate

and remember his kindness and timely help.

Sucharitra and Neelkanth,  immigrated to  USA and we to Canada but we

always had long chats on the phone and they visited us a couple of  times.

A Tribute to Our Friend Neelkanth Dhere
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When we were in Canada my wife needed a document from an American

school in Rio where she had taught.  Neelkanth played a major role in obtaining

this document from the school through his colleague in Rio de Janeiro. This

helped my wife to get her teaching experience recognized by Ontario College of

Teachers quickly.

It’s difficult to say farewell to Neelkanth, he has left us with so many wonderful

memories. We will cherish them forever.

When we love people it’s so comforting to know that they will always be with

us in our hearts.

Your friendship was a blessing and we will miss you Dr. Neelkanth Dhere!

- Amarjit & Harmhinder Luthra

Ontario, Canada

n
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[e@. efveUkebâ" {sjs... Skeâ efJeveceü, Gòegbie JÙeefkeäleceòJe, DeYÙeemet, me=peveMeerue mebMeesOekeâ, Ghe›eâceMeerue
cnCetve vesnceerÛe mcejCeele jeneleerue. pÙee pÙee JesUer lÙeebÛÙeeMeer Yesš Peeueer, lÙee lÙee JesUer Yesšerleerue lÙeebÛes
iegCe, lÙeebÛÙeepeJeUerue mebJeeo, efJeÅeeLeea Je keâce&Ûeejer ÙeebÛÙeepeJeUerue efnleietpe keâeÙecemJe¤heer Dee"JeCeerle
jenleerue.

osJeKesjkeâer, lee. efÛeheUtCe, efpe. jlveeefiejer (ceneje°^, Yeejle) Ùee ÚesšŸeeMee ieeJeele [e@. leelÙeemeensye
veelet mce=leer Øeefle‰eve ceeie&leecneves Ùee mebmLesves 6 petve 1996 jespeer ceeOÙeefcekeâ MeeUe meg¤ kesâueer.
meg®Jeeleeruee Yee[ŸeeÛÙee Skeâe Iejele MeeUe ÛeeueefJeueer. veblej MeeUsmee"er peceerve Kejsoer keâ¤ve lÙee peeiesJej
MeeUsÛÙee FceejleerÛes yeebOekeâece hetCe& kesâues.

3 peevesJeejer 2010 jespeer FceejleerÛee GodIeešve Je veecekeâjCe meesnUe heej hee[uee. [e@. meew. megÛeefjlee
efveUkebâ" {sjs ceeOÙeefcekeâ efJeÅeeueÙe osJeKesjkeâer Demes efJeÅeeueÙeeÛes veecekeâjCe Peeues. mebhetCe& {sjs kegâšgbyeerÙe,
ceevÙeJejebÛÙee GheefmLeleerle Je npeejeWÛÙee mebKÙesle meesnUe heej he[uee. mJele: [e@. efveUkebâ" {sjs, Ùeebveer osKeerue
GheefmLeleebvee mebyeesefOele kesâues.

4 peevesJeejer 2010 jespeer efÛeheUtCe Je iegneiej leeuegkeäÙeeleerue peJeUheeme 120 ceeOÙeefcekeâ efMe#ekeâebmee"er
meewj TpexJejerue keâeÙe&MeeUe [e@. efveUkebâ" {sjs Je lÙeebÛÙee Heäueesefj[e efJeÅeeheer"eleerue oesve menkeâeNÙeebveer
vesškeäÙee efveÙeespeveeves Iesleueer. keâeÙe&MeeUsle ØeelÙeef#ekeâebJej DeefOekeâ Yej neslee. keâeÙe&MeeUsle ØeefMe#eCeeLeea
efMe#ekeâebÛee Gòece Øeeflemeeo neslee. ØelÙeskeâ menYeeieer efMe#ekeâeuee keâeÙe&MeeUsÛeer C.D. osCÙeele Deeuesueer nesleer.

ceuee YeeJeuesues [e@. efveUkebâ" {sjs (keâekeâe)

[e@. efveUkebâ" {sjs Ùeebveer pÙee pÙee JesUer efJeÅeeueÙeeuee Yesš efoueer, lÙee lÙee JesUer lÙeebÛee efJeÅeeLeea,
efMe#ekeâ Je Deecne meJeeËpeJeU Peeuesuee mebJeeo Ùeeletve lÙeebÛÙeeleerue efJeveceüheCee, meeOesheCee Je DeYÙeemet
JÙeefkeäleceòJeeÛeer Peuekeâ heneJeÙeeme efceUeueer. efJeÅeeueÙeeuee efouesuÙee meefoÛÚe Yesšerletve efJeÅeeueÙeeÛÙee iejpeebyeöue
ÛeÛee& JneÙeÛeer Je lÙeebÛeer hetle&lee osKeerue JneÙeÛeer. [e@. meew. megÛeefjlee {sjs Jeefnveer Ùeebvee DeJekeâeMe efvejer#eCeeÛee
JÙeemebie neslee. cnCetveÛe [e@. efveUkebâ" {sjs Ùeebveer lÙeebÛes yebOet jcesMe {sjs Ùeebvee efJeÅeeueÙeemee"er ogyeeaCe Yesš
osCÙeeÛeer FÛÚe JÙekeäle kesâueer Je jcesMe {sjs kegâšgbefyeÙeebkeâ[tve efJeÅeeueÙeeuee cees"er ogyeeaCe Yesš efceUeueer. hegCes
efJeÅeeheer"ele ogefye&CeeryeeyeleÛes ØeefMe#eCener efMe#ekeâebvee osCÙeele Deeues. efJeÅeeLÙeeËveer DeJekeâeMe efvejer#eCeeÛee
Deevebo uegšuee. efJeÅeeueÙeeleerue efJeÅeeLeea DeJekeâeMe efvejer#eCeeÛee DeemJeeo Iesle Deensle. ogyeeaCe efJeÅeeueÙeeuee
GheÙeesieer "jle Deens.

DeMee heæleerves MeeUsÛÙee GYeejCeerle, JeešÛeeueerle [e@. efveUkebâ" {sjs Je kegâšgbyeerÙe ÙeebÛes Ùeeieoesve Heâej
cenòJeeÛes Deens.

[e@. efveUkebâ" {sjs Ùeebvee efJeveceü DeefYeJeeove...
- ßeer. [er. Sme. meeUJeer

cegKÙeeOÙeehekeâ
- [e@. meew. megÛeefjlee efveUkebâ" {sjs

ceeOÙeefcekeâ efJeÅeeueÙe, osJeKesjkeâer, lee. efÛeheUtCe, efpe. jlveeefiejer

n
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Aug 27, 2021 was a very emotional day for me. It was the day when I got to

know the demise of  my thesis advisor and mentor Dr. Neelkanth G. Dhere. I

can’t even begin to describe how much of  an impact he has made in my life!

Spending 7 years from 2002 to 2009 under his guidance helped to shape my

intellectual life and also life in general. The relationship was just more than

professional. All the students addressed his wife Dr. Sucharita Dhere as aunty.

He and aunty were most caring and advising people for all the students in the lab.

They were very humble and a very down to earth couple. They treated all students

in the lab as family members.

Dr. Dhere was one of  the pioneers in the field of  Photovoltaic module

development, reliability and durability. His contributions to the field are a testimony.

The contributions do not stop with him. Majority of  his students have landed

jobs post-graduation in well know semi-conductor industries. They continue to

contribute to the field with all the knowledge they acquired working under Dr.

Dhere at FSEC PV Mat Lab.

There are a lot of  instances worth mentioning about my experience with Dr.

Dhere and aunty.

Dr. Dhere supported all his students with 100% funding from the beginning

of  their M.S. degree. Sometimes he went beyond to support the students

economically. In 2002 July-Aug Dr. Dhere requested 2 of  the newest students in

the lab to look for research assistantship with other faculties in UCF from Fall

2002 semester due to some funding cuts. I was one of  the students. I got

appointments to meet couple of  professors in the next 1-2 weeks. However, Dr.

Dhere managed to get funding arranged from me in the next 2 days and he asked

me to continue working for him. Thanks to his continuous support. All his students

had 100% funding support throughout their education at UCF.

Dr. Dhere always encouraged his students to trouble shoot and fix all the

equipments in the lab to get hands on experience. He would also join the students

in fixing the equipments. In fact, all the equipments in the lab and the outdoor

test facilities were designed and built by students. Dr. Dhere would proudly mention

this fact to all the people visiting the lab.

Dr. Dhere signed me up as a volunteer for the 2006 4th World Conference on

Photovoltaic Energy Conference at Hawaii. I got a chance to visit the beautiful

Hawaii. He was also passionate about spreading the knowledge about photovoltaic

module reliability and durability. He taught a full day session at the conference

and we recorded the lectures so that they can be used later to teach new students

in the lab as and when needed.

I feel Dr. Dhere was ahead of  the time in using new technology. He was very

comfortable with the Toshiba branded laptops and always saw him buying the

same brand until I graduated. In 2004-05 time frame he had a Toshiba laptop

Memories of  My Guru - Dr. Neelkanth G Dhere
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with touchscreen and stylus pen. He found it easy to write all the notes rather

than typing. Later, to make it simpler he adopted couple of  software that would

help him to dictate all the notes and let them convert to a word/text file. He used

to meet a lot of  researchers and scientists across the world and get their visiting

cards. Sometimes he lost track of  the cards. To avoid this, he purchased a visiting

card reader which would automatically add the information from the card to his

contact list. He really liked the idea of  digital photo frames when they were

launched. Dr. Dhere gifted them to lot of  his family members and friends.

Aunty gave advice about taking over the counter medications couple of  time

when I fell sick. She would also follow up to check on our health. They would

invite all the students to dinner during the holiday season every year and after a

student’s graduation. Aunty would cook all food and be ready when the students

reach home. During one such party we were talking about haircut. Aunty said,

“the barber should charge Dr. Dhere double the price”. We asked why? She said,

“he has to find hair to cut”. This was one of  the funny instances that I remember.

Dr. Dhere was a task master at work. My journey in the lab was not completely

smooth. I made mistakes during the graduate studies. Dr. Dhere still continued

to support, guide and let me complete my doctorate degree. I will forever remain

indebted to him for instilling strong work ethic and providing a strong foundation

for my career. THANK YOU!!

You will be missed by so many!

May your soul Rest in Peace...

- Dr. Vinaykumar Hadagali

Ph.D. in Material Science and Engineering

n
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My name is Shantinath Ghongadi and I was a student of  Dr. Dhere from

1999 to 2001 at FSEC. I worked under his guidance on several projects to enable

CIGS thin film solar cells. I would like to share my most cherished memories of

Dr. Dhere with you. These stories will give you a glimpse into his strong character,

brilliance, as well it is a tale of  how he has touched and enriched the lives of

many. He has helped shape me into being a better human being, a proud son, a

loving husband and brother, a responsible father and a loyal friend.

My initial days at FSEC involved running experiments and buying lab materials

such as chemicals, pumps, flanges, measurement devices and more. While the

experiments were being run properly. Dr. Dhere noticed I was buying materials

at their face value price without a bargain. He sat me down to explain how research

funds are limited and how challenging it is to secure them. He stressed the need

to use the funds wisely and stretch every dollar. With this wisdom and direction

from Dr. Dhere, my goal from there onwards was to purchase all lab materials at

a discount. Bargaining with vendors was at times hard, tedious and frustrating.

But after a few months I got good at it. I worked hard for customizing my pitch

on the research we were doing at FSEC to better connect with the audience.

Soon I became very good at getting discounts and explaining the importance of

the research being done. I noticed & understood some patterns for successful

negotiations. Calling on a Friday right after lunch was the best time to get good

discounts- Happy Friday indeed!

After starting my job in the semiconductor industry, I realized the importance

of  this experience from Dr. Dhere. It served as a valuable lesson for connecting

with people, communicating well and changing the pitch based on the audience.

It taught me grit, to have a winning attitude and a sharp focus on the goals. Dr.

Dhere not only helped me in getting a graduate degree but most importantly he

gave me life skills. Skills that are important for professional and personal success.

He gave me an opportunity to build thin film deposition systems from scratch

that costed millions of  dollars. These experiences laid a foundation for successful

careers for all of  his students.

Dr. Dhere set a great example for his students outside of  work as well. He

listened to everyone with great attention making them feel that they are special.

He loved and respected his wife- they were a strong team. He cherished his friends.

He loved his students as if  they were his kids. He kept himself  healthy by exercising

daily and watching his diet. He often said sweet and spice have a fixed amount or

quota in one’s life, either you eat all at once without control or you can be wise by

eating them in moderation for your entire life. The choice is yours.

Today Dr. Dhere’s students work for renowned companies like Intel, Applied

Materials, Lam Research and more. They help produce semiconductor chips with

the skills learnt from Dr. Dhere at FSEC. These chips are used in cars, iPhones,

Down the memory lane with Dr. Neelkanth Dhere - A legend
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iPads, laptops, computers, servers, medical equipments etc. So next time when

you see or buy these devices for yourself, family and friends let it serve as a

reminder that Dr. Dhere and his students are helping to build them. Dr. Dhere

produced outstanding leaders and researchers at FSEC who are now enabling

these devices. Dr. Dhere’s legacy lives in not only the thin film solar cells but also

in every electronic device out in the market.

Dr. Dhere had a wonderful & impactful life. He was a trailblazer and a visionary

who wrote the story of  his life. It is my privilege that his brilliance touched and

embraced me. He may not be present with us today, but his legacy and memories

will stay forever with us. I believe he is born somewhere in this world and will

continue enriching lives. Thank you,

- Shantinath Ghongadi

Senior Director, Lam Research
n
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May the soul of  Dr. Dhere and aunty rest in peace.

Dr. Dhere will be always remembered as the most loving mentor that I had in

my life. The relationship was always more than just professional. Both Dr. Dhere

and aunty were like parents to me while I was pursing my career in USA. I am

sure this sentiment is shared by all his students. I came as a master’s student and

was planning to get a job or return back to India, but Dr. Dhere convinced me to

do a Ph.D. It has been 15 years since completion of  Ph.D. and looking back I

realize that was one of  the most important decision of  my life.

There are couple of  occasions worth mentioning where it clearly exemplifies

how they were integral part of  our family and how they took care of  us.

During the last few months of  my Ph.D. work, me and my wife moved closer

to the lab, I remember both Dr. Dhere and aunty visited our place and just like

family provided all the support to us to settle down comfortably in the new locality.

Every weekend aunty used to call my wife to ensure we are ok, the moral support

really helped me because my wife was alone and I had to spend most of  my time

in completing the thesis.

Later when we moved back to India, I remember he had come to IIT Bombay

as a guest lecturer on solar project. We were privileged to host him for dinner.

From our earlier days we knew he liked eggplant and hence my wife cooked

brinjals which he mentioned he would like to have it again during his next visit,

which unfortunately never happened.

My parents also have fond memories of  meeting him in Nashik (my

hometown) where he had come to offer prayers for Mrs. Dhere. They remember

him as a very humble and down to earth person.

One thing that I will remember for ever from my days in the lab is – On his

way back home from office he would stop by at the lab on a Friday evening and

he would wish all of  us “have a good weekend” and following that sentence was

the most interesting part, he would say “I will see you tomorrow, lets discuss the

data” and all that excitement from his earlier sentence use to die out. He always

challenges us to do our best to come up with world class result. There were so

many things we learned during those Ph.D. days apart from studies that really

shaped our future. I will always be indebted to him for giving me this career.

May his soul rest in peace……

– Ankur Kadam and Family

Ankur Kadam is working as Director,

Process Engineering at Applied Materials India

Memories of  Dr. Dhere and Aunty

n
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I would like to imagine that Dr. Dhere and Sucharita aunty are watching us all

proudly from their heavenly abode today.  

During his lifetime, Dr. Dhere was well known and absolutely adored by his

students.  I am certain that everyone who worked with him has plenty of  stories

to recount from their days at the Florida Solar Energy Center.

I had interacted with Dr. Dhere over email before I arrived in Orlando in

2002 and found him to be very humble, considering how highly educated and

well traveled he was.  Besides sending me tips on preparing for my arrival in USA,

he had strongly urged me to learn how to drive before going to the US - something

that I would not have pursued seriously otherwise.  

I had the privilege of  working for 2.5 years at the Florida Solar Energy Center

with Dr. Dhere and his research assistants.  I was one of  the few electrical

engineering students among material science students at that time.  He made sure

that newcomers were comfortably adjusting to the environment and no one felt

excluded.  He would organize Diwali get-togethers and lunch at Woodlands in

Orlando for all students to celebrate milestones. He was a great example of  how

someone could imbibe integrity and excellent work ethics in the US while not

losing sight of  Eastern culture.  He always had some amusing stories to tell us

about his own past experiences.

During the years I worked at FSEC, Dr. Dhere assigned me some very

interesting and challenging tasks which involved LABVIEW automation of  the

deposition process for solar cells and measurement of  characteristics of  solar

cells.  We would all gather around the laboratory set-up and be super excited to

measure the efficiency of  solar cells with our in-house equipment.  Dr. Dhere

would encourage us to try out new experiments and it was always a great learning

experience.  I would travel 70 miles at least 4 days of  the week but never felt

exhausted as I would be always excited and looking forward to meet Dr. Dhere

and my PV Matlab friends.  He gave me the opportunity to  create slides and help

edit or co-author articles for the group.  

Dr. Dhere took keen interest in the personal development of  each student

and was well aware of  their family background and circumstances.  He would

always be delighted to see his students transformed into smart, professional,

confident and independent individuals. 

He stayed in touch with his students even after they graduated and spoke

over the phone with his students about their progress.  He would be prompt and

supportive if  anyone needed a recommendation letter.  We had gatherings in the

Bay Area few times and I had been looking forward to many more such occasions. 

He knew that I had a tendency to ignore my health and persuaded me to pay

more attention to fitness. Fortunately I still have his voicemail from 2016 in my

phone - I still listen to it when I need motivation from Dr. Dhere to live

purposefully and meaningfully.

- Jyoti Shirolikar

Remembering the unforgettable Dr. Dhere

n
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It was summer of  2004, when back-to-back hurricanes affected normal life

in Orlando, Florida and I was just starting my Ph.D. That experience is still in my

memory, however, that year gave me more than just hurricane experience. That

year gave me some good friends and with them a true idol, Dr. Dhere. Like me

and many students who came from India and were away from parents, we needed

someone whom we can consider as our gold standard for life values, like a Polaris

star in northern sky. My friends introduced me to Dr. Dhere, as a person who

could fix their furnace control system broken due to hurricane in FSEC. When I

met him, first time at FSEC, he said: “Hello, Dhaval, how are you?” with somewhat

familiar accent that reminded me my family back home. With that greeting voice,

I knew, I found my idol, the guide star.

 There are just too many experiences with him that showed how simple,

hardworking, kind and true believer of  human being, he was. I have seen him

going for exercise early on Saturday and coming to FSEC to check on us doing

experiments. I remember him having daily schedule for coming to lab asking

what is going and giving directions. I remember him giving party to everyone for

any small/big achievement. I remember him, inviting new students and their

families at home party. I remember him working on touch computer and learning

about computer with enthusiasm of a kid. I remember him helping student whom

he believed can do good and checking on them regularly. He made me present

classes to improve my presentation skills and speech. He was tough at times and

gentle at times like a father figure. He in fact, called me back when I needed

Green Card support letter and check with me how my family and kids are doing.

 All of  the time, when I have seen him, I always wonder how he could do care

for all of  us and with such dedication to research, science and education. It must

take great deal of  commitment for anyone. However, to me, all of  his acts look

natural like a great artist, who has not only perfected his work but it has become

part of  him, a habit, and a life truly lived with meaning. To me that is why he will

remain my idol, my Polaris. I really, thank God that He gave me the experience to

work with Dr. Dhere in life, whose values can stand like rock even in middle of

hurricane, and give us direction and support.

- Dhaval Shah

My Idol Dr. Dhere - My Polaris
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keâyeerje peye nce hewoe ngS, peie nBmes, nce jesÙes ~
Ssmeer keâjveer keâj Ûeuees, nce nBmes, peie jesÙes ~~

Sant Kabir says, “When we are born, we are crying loudly, while the world

surrounding us is celebrating and happy. We should do such deeds in life that

when we die, we will be laughing while the world surrounding us cry in distress

and loss.”

Dr. Neelkanth Dhere’s life and deeds match word to word with Sant Kabir’s

this doha. He transformed life of  so many people and mine is one of  them. He

had profound influence in shaping my character and people surrounding me. I

finished my MS and PhD under Dr. Dhere between 2000-2005. I was the first

PhD student graduated under Dr. Dhere. He was a real mentor. Not only guiding

with the actual grad studies, but also guided as a godfather with any kind of

problems. Me and my wife Shruti Jahagirdar, looked upto Dr. Dhere and Mrs. Dr.

Dhere (that’s what we all used to call Sucharita aunty) as parents here far off  from

our motherland. Both were father/mother figures for all of  us. Dr. Dhere, was a

man of  principles, man of  descipline. Believed in doing the Karma in a right way,

facing any kind of  situation with a positive attitude. Thats what we as his students

learnt which helped us immensely.

An era of  principles, an era of  discipline, era of  helping so many students

and an era of  brilliance ended. Truly, truly honored. For sure we did some good

Karma in our previous janma, that we got to be part of  that amazing soul. Learnt

so much from him. He transformed/shaped so many of  our lives.

OM Shanti...

- Anant Jahagirdar

My Idol Dr. Dhere
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meewjMekeäleerÛee JesOe IesCeejs Deeblejje°^erÙe Jew%eeefvekeâ [e@. efveUkebâ" {sjs (JeÙe Deboepes 82 Je<ex) ÙeebÛes
Je=æehekeâeUeves og:Keo efveOeve Peeues. ns Ssketâve ceuee Je ceePÙee kegâšgbefyeÙeebvee DeefleMeÙe og:Ke Peeues. lÙeebÛeer Je
Deecne GYeÙeleebÛeer ØelÙe#e Yesš efoveebkeâ 21-2-2000 jespeer lÙeebÛÙee DeeF&ÛÙee og:Keo efveOeveeefveefceòe
PeeuesuÙee efJeOeermee"er les hegCÙeele Deeues Demelee Peeueer nesleer. lÙeebÛes JÙeefkeäleceòJe DeefleMeÙe meeueme, mecebpeme
Je meeceevÙeele efceUtve efcemeUtve JeeJejCeejs Demes Deecneme peeCeJeues.

ceePee cegueiee ceboej ne Sce.Sme. keâjCÙeemee"er Heäueesefj[e, Decesefjkeâe ÙesLes lÙeebÛÙee me#ece ceeie&oMe&veeKeeueer
efMekeâle neslee. lÙeeÛÙee keâeUpeerheesšer Deecne GYeÙeleebme lÙeebveer KetheÛe Úeve Oeerj efouee Je lÙeeÛeer keâenerner
keâeUpeer keâ¤ vekeâe ceer (cnCepes les) Deens efleLes legcner Deefpeyeele efÛeblee keâ¤ vekeâe Demes DeeÕeemeve efoues.

lÙeecegUs Deecner GYeÙeles efveOee&mle Peeuees. DeMee Øekeâejs heeuekeâebvee hejosMeelener DeeÕemle keâjCeejs ceeie&oMe&keâ
ueeYeues. ns Deecneb heeuekeâ Jeiee&Ûes YeeiÙeÛe!

kewâ. [e@. efveUkebâ" {sjs ¢eebÛÙee DeelcÙeeme efÛejbleve Meebleer Je meodieleer ueeYees nerÛe Deecne mecemle hebef[le
kegâšgbefyeÙeebÛeer hejcesÕej ÛejCeer nele pees[tve veceü ØeeLe&vee! lemesÛe Deecne mecemle hebef[le kegâšgbefyeÙeebleHexâ lÙeebvee
YeeJehetCe& ßeæebpeueer!

- yeer. Sce. hebef[le
(ceboejÛes yeeyee)

heeueke‚ebvee hejosMeele Dee’emle ke‚jCeejs [e@. veerUkeb‚" {sjs

b
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pewmes JÙeesceceC[ue Yeemkeâj efMejesceefCe,
lewmes pÙeeseflece&Ùe efkeâjCe ØeYee lÙeebÛeer,
DeCegjsCet heme®efve GpeUtve %eeve oerhe,
Skeâ Â°e ieYemleer peerJeve oMe&ve pes,
pÙeeÛee efJeefJeOe ØeefleYesÛee leesÛeer Skeâ Demes
megKeOeece,

Deelee kewâmes JeCe&Jet lespeesceÙe ¤he DeeieUs pes,
Dee"Jetveer pÙeemeer neslemes ceve nUJes YeeJe ceJeeU,
leesefÛe osle Demes ØelÙeskeâeMeer DeeefMeJee&o peerJeve efJekeâeme,

pee G[tveer pee heeKeje ieieveeÛee Gbyej"e ns Demes
JeekeäÙe peÙeebÛes,

heme¤veer hebKe DeeMeebÛes GpeUtveer efoMee efoMee,
Ssmes ØelÙeskeâ #eCe efšhetveer lÙeebÛeer mebieleer peCet
cekeâjbo ceOeg megiebOeeÛee,
neÛeer Deceesue "sJee DeeceÛÙee mebieleer jenerue
lees efÛejbleve lÙeebÛee

- ceboej hebef[le

YeeJe megceve

b
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In memory of  Dr. Dhere and his Brazil connection

This lovely poem was written by Mario de Andrade (Sao Paolo 1893-1945)

Poet, novelist, essayist and musicologist. He was one of  the founders of  Brazilian

modernism.

______

 MY SOUL HAS A HAT

I counted my years

& realized that I have

Less time to live by,

Than I have lived so far.

I feel like a child who won a pack of  candies: at first he ate them with pleasure,

But when he realized that there was little left, he began to taste them intensely.

I have no time for endless meetings where the statutes, rules, procedures &

internal regulations are discussed,

knowing that nothing will be done.

I no longer have the patience

To stand absurd people who,

despite their chronological age,

have not grown up.

My time is too short:

I want the essence,

my spirit is in a hurry.

I do not have much candy

In the package anymore.

I want to live next to humans,

very realistic people who know

How to laugh at their mistakes,

Who are not inflated by their own triumphs

& who take responsibility for their actions.

In this way, human dignity is defended

and we live in truth and honesty.

It is the essentials that make life useful.

I want to surround myself  with people

who know how to touch the hearts of  those whom hard strokes of  life

have learned to grow, with sweet touches of  the soul.
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Yes, I’m in a hurry.

I’m in a hurry to live with the intensity that only maturity can give.

I do not intend to waste any of  the remaining desserts.

I am sure they will be exquisite,

much more than those eaten so far.

My goal is to reach the end satisfied

and at peace with my loved ones and my conscience.

We have two lives

& the second begins when you realize you only have one.

- Abhijit Deshpande

n
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This is Kaustubh Gadre. It took me a while to process that Dr. Dhere is no

more. My sympathies are with all Dr. Dhere’s family members and student

community spread across continents. Here are few words I can scribble down. I

miss them both immensely.

Last Friday got sad news that Dr. Dhere passed away. My memory lane went

back 25 years. Dr. Dhere had selected me as his M.S student for class of  1996. It

is an honor to call myself  Dr. Dhere’s student. Infact I became part of  his extended

family right away. He came to airport to pick me up, as student assigned was not

able to make it. I stayed 3 days with Dr. and Mrs. Dhere and never felt that I had

left home back in India. FSEC and Dr. Dhere’s residence was home away from

India for 2 years and I thoroughly enjoyed every minute of  it.

 Mrs. Dhere was integral part of  FSEC student community working with Dr.

Dhere. She gave me license manual 2nd day after arriving in USA and took me

for my learning permit exam in her car and waited for my exam to finish. I will

never forget happiness she felt when I told her I passed. It was big deal for me. I

still remember when she asked me about “Cereal” breakfast in the morning and

I was utterly confused as did not know what “serial” breakfast is. I told her that I

can just eat apple which I had seen in her kitchen.

Dr. Dhere’s house is the place for Diwali celebration for all students while I

was at FSEC. Both Dr. Dhere and Mrs. Dhere made sure students feel at home.

Dr. Dhere always took us, all his students to dine with visiting colleagues, for

major achievements with publications, posters, etc. His favorite place was Olive

garden and favorite food at restaurant was eggplant parmesan, which even my

kids love today.

As a professor and teacher, Dr. Dhere guided me through course work,

publishing papers, writing thesis. I had not seen Dr. Dhere raise his voice or even

made any harsh comment even experiments went bad due to my or any other

student’s mistakes. For him its learning process and made sure we understand

that. He encouraged participation in various academic societies and instrumental

in writing recommendations for my future studies at Arizona State University.

Dr. Dhere gave me opportunity to be in USA by providing moral support

needed. Dr. and Mrs. Dhere are vital part of  my professional and personal success.

I am in USA because of  Dr. Dhere and I cherish that fact with pride. Both are

not in this world physically but will always remain with me!

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to express my few words.

Regards,

- Kaustubh Gadre

In Memory of  Dr. and Mrs. Dhere

n
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It is nice to virtually meet you, Dr. Dhere!

I hope this finds the both of  you and your loved ones in the very best of

health.

Your brother was quite an amazing individual as was his lovely, kind wife. I so

looked forward to being invited over to their place for a delicious home cooked

Indian meal! I also absolutely loved running with Neelkanth around FSEC during

our lunch breaks and at the IEEE Photovoltaic Specialist Conference’s 5K in Las

Vegas during the wee hours of  the morning. The streets of  Las Vegas were vacant

except for a few bleary eyed gamblers stumbling out of  the hotels and us crazy

engineers and research scientists from that IEEE conference running around the

city! I have learned so much from Dr. Dhere from when I was his graduate student

from the latest thin film solar cell technology experimentation and to never, never,

never giving up regardless of  how frustrating your research may be going in

FSEC’s Hydrogen Lab and how many brick walls you might be running up against

to creative thesis research strategies to even good health tips. I still eat fruit before

anything else for breakfast just because Neelkanth suggested that I do that for

continued good health! I can still hear him every morning reminding me to eat

the fruit FIRST! He had such a strong work ethic. Dr. Dhere worked exceptionally

hard at every thing he set out to accomplish and expected that of  his graduate

students as well. He was such a great role model. You are quite blessed to have

had Neelkanth as a brother as I was blessed to have had him as an MSEE degree

thesis advisor at FSEC.

peace & joy.

- Deb Hall

Ed.D., M.S.E.E., Valencia College Energy Management

and Controls Technology Program Chair

Electrical and Computer Engineering Technology Professor

Running 5K’s with Dr. Dhere and
Learning Many Life Lessons Along the Way
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Sorry about the loss due to Dr. Neelkanth Dhere passing away. 

It was nice to hear from all the pleasant memories shared during the zoom

call. He was definitely a gem of  a person, very hardworking, caring and ambitious.

He and Sucharita aunty never let us feel away from home. We relish all the

memories, especially the ones where we get to meet during holidays, new student

arrival and such parties at his residence. During my time with him 2000-2003 we

had over 10 students and he took care of  each and every student and had a plan

to make sure they graduate and receive the financial aid while they focus on the

research and studies. I was offered the privilege to do Ph.D. though I was not

fortunate to continue in his team since I got an offer to work and decided to join

Solar and thin film industry will miss him

the workforce instead. On the other hand I was fortunate to be working in the solar

field and used to meet him during the conferences. He used to always sit in the

first row and be very inquisitive asking questions and providing constructive

feedback. The solar and thin film industry will miss him and his leadership.  I am

very grateful to him for teaching us and providing us with the tools to be successful

in the industry. I am sure his and Sucharita aunty’s souls are together in peace

somewhere at a very happy place.

Sincerely

- Vivek Gade

Sr. Engineering Manager

Jatila

n
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(Materials Science and Engineering) from 2001-2008 at UCF Orlando FL, since

completing my Ph.D. I am working as a process engineer at Intel Corporation in

Hillsboro, OR. I got to know about Dr. Dhere’s photovoltaic materials research

Dr. Neelkanth G. Dhere Memoir

Dr Dhere’s lunch treat at Woodlands (Orlando)

Sitting left to right: Parag Vasekar, Dr. Mrs. Sucharita Dhere, Dr. Neelkanth Dhere, Sachin

Kulkarni, Shirish Pethe, Dhaval Shah, Vinay Hadagali, Upendra Avachat, Sandeep Chadha,

Ankur Kadam, Rajeev Chauhan, Anant Jahagirdar.

Not in the picture: Jyoti Shirolikar (clicking the picture)

Hello, my name is Sachin S. Kulkarni, I was a graduate student of  Dr.

Neelkanth G. Dhere for my M.S. (Materials Science and Engineering) and Ph.D.

Group picture after dinner (2006)

Front row (L to R): Vinay Hadagali, Dhaval Shah, Bhaskar Kumar, Jyoti Shirolikar, Twinkle

Shah, Mrs Sucharita Dhere, Asawari Kulkarni, Dipa Kadam

Back row (L to R): Santosh Khatri, Parag Vasekar, Upendra Avachat, Ashwani Kaul, Shirish

Pethe, Anant Jahagirdar, Sachin Kulkarni, Ankur Kadam, Dr Neelkanth Dhere
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group at Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) part of  University of  Central Florida

(UCF) through one of  my friends who was pursuing his M.S. while working as a

graduate research assistant in Dr. Dhere’s group.

I still remember reading Dr. Dhere’s first email prior to coming to US for

graduate studies, he had very clearly written what to expect during graduate school

including amount of  daily travel from Orlando to Cocoa. He was incredibly detailed

oriented, I enjoyed working under the guidance of  Dr. Dhere for my M.S. and

Ph.D. and learned a lot from him. He had very sharp memory and used to

remember not only what issues we resolved several months back but also all the

minute details relevant to that issue. I remember when he used to come back

from any conference, we used to have a meeting dedicated to what he learned

during the conference and what can we do to implement these learnings. I feel

lucky to have had such guidance during my graduate studies. Apart from studies

myself  and Dr. Dhere’s research group always felt at home in Florida due to

presence of  Dr. Dhere and Dr. Mrs. Sucharita Dhere, both were delightful, warm,

and gracious. Both were supportive to me and my wife during my mother’s cancer

treatment and later when my mother passed away.

We frequently used to have get-togethers at Dr. Dhere’s home, during Diwali

and other times. We used to have dinner and chat, sing songs etc. till late night.

Dr. Dhere and Dr. Mrs. Sucharita Dhere used to invite our entire group along

with families and make a home-cooked meal every Diwali. I remember Dr. Mrs.

Sucharita Dhere sending strawberries, lychees to us with whipped cream. We

used to miss “aamras” (mango pulp we used to have back home in India especially

during summertime) during our stay in USA, so she used to specially prepare it

for us!

Dr. Dhere was incredibly supportive throughout his life. We will deeply miss

him for years to come. May his soul rest in peace!

- Sachin S. Kulkarni

Listening intently while a student was singing

Graduation photo

From left to right- Dr. Ramesh G. Dhere, Sachin Kulkarni,

Dr. Neelkanth G. Dhere, Asawari Kulkarni

n
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Memories of  Dr. Dhere

I wanted to take this opportunity to pen a few thoughts about my

research advisor Dr. Neelkanth Dhere. It was the spring of  1992, that I was given

an opportunity to work under his guidance. It was an exciting opportunity to be

working in your area of  passion (Renewable Energy) under a pioneer in the field

@ the renowned Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC). His first question was

“Can U drive?” - I said “no” but can quickly learn. Later I realized FSEC was

1hr+ drive from the university campus hence the question from Dr Dhere. When

I bought my first car, he looked at it, shook his head & was unhappy due the

external state of  the car (rusted- 1980 rebuilt Toyota Corolla). He turned around

& said - “ I don’t think this car is safe, do you need financial help to buy a different

car? That was the genuine concern he had for his students whom he treated as his

family. My colleague (James S)  & I  had the unique opportunity to build a lab

from scratch under Dr Dhere’s guidance. This opportunity gave me (a Mechanical

Eng. student) exposure into Materials Science & opened doors into the

semiconductor industry. We did the planning, procurement, installation & start

up of  the lab. Skills that I use to this day. We had several renowned global scientists

visiting the lab & he gave students an opportunity to interact with them. On the

personal front he invited his students to dinner’s at his place & made us feel at

home. Thanks to his leadership, I had the opportunity of  spending a week at the

“Oakridge National Lab’’ with him. I am ever indebted to Dr Dhere for giving

me an opportunity to support his dream/vision. I owe my current success in the

semiconductor industry to the foundation provided by Dr Dhere. We miss you &

know you are in a safe place. Om Shanthi Dear Dr. Dhere!

- Shanker Kuttath

UCF - FSEC - 1992 to 1994

n
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I had moved from Physics to EE and was looking for financial support.  Dr.

Dhere appeared at the right time.  I started in the summer of  1991.  He must

have started at FSEC just prior to that (1990/1991), and he did not have a fully

funded project for a thin films lab.  However he had a small funding for a modeling

project which helped bring me in and start that summer.  I did not have a car, but

he helped find a FSEC staff  member to give me a ride.  This FSEC staff  member

was living close to UCF and was driving from near the UCF area who to FSEC

every day.  At that time his office and the desk I had were in a trailer about a mile

from the main FSEC campus in Cape Canaveral.  

By the end of  summer, funding for the thin film lab got confirmed (1st NREL

grant) and I bought a car so I was not constrained to a 8-to-5 schedule.  Building

the lab from zero was a great experience.  Dr. Dhere was very energetic not just

in resolving lab issues but physically as well.  Walking between buildings he had a

faster stride that was a challenge to keep up with :-).  He joined with a fellow

runner in FSEC (Bill Rutledge I think) to get the FSEC management to put a

shower to help lunchtime runners.  He was so excited when they installed the

shower and that enabled him to start his mid-day jogging.  He was instrumental

in organizing the SunRun, a running event during the summer of  1992.  Not sure

if  it was an annual event.  I was not into running at that time, it was only years

later when I started running I would think of  the vigor he had to motivate myself. 

By summer 1993 we had three deposition chambers and a selenization

chamber.  It was not just hard skills like thin film equipment modeling, deposition

and characterization that I gained but a lot of  soft skills that I would realize

decades later.  

It was really an on-the-job training for skills that would lead to roles like

Supplier Engineer, Commodity Manager in the Industry.  His attention to detail

was amazing - you could see from his handwritten samples attached - these were

from the modelling phase of  the thin film deposition equipment.  I don’t recall

him referring to a textbook when going through these calculations.  When he

was not in the lab or running he was at his then state of  art 10 pound laptop that

featured a nice monochrome display :-) where you could pretty much count each

pixel.  He religiously took the laptop home every evening - which I assume meant

that he did some ‘office work’ at home.  As one can imagine he was probably fine

tuning his proposals or quarterly reports to funding agencies.

Once we started building the equipment and depositing films, days were long

and ours would be the only cars in the parking lot when we got around to leaving

for home. With all the staff  having left backyard wildlife would come to graze,-)

armadillos and bunnies were seen frequently within a few feet.  If  I had not left

so late, I would never have seen armadillos in the wild in such close quarters.  

When I decided to leave in fall of  1993, Dr. Dhere tried to convince me to

Dr. Dhere - Not just a PV Researcher,
but an all-around supporter of  his Student Team
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stay.  I am not sure of  the difficulties he went behind the scenes to make happen,

but if  my memory serves me right, he offered me a full time job role.  However

I had already decided to try my luck with the industry and hence left in the fall of

1993.

In his early days at FSEC, although he had the full support of  upper

management, I felt he had challenges to overcome from mid-level staff  at FSEC. 

Dr. Dhere gave me the opportunity to attend a PV Specialist meeting in Louisville,

Kentucky.  Dr. Dhere and Sucharita-ji hosted us on quite a few occasions at their

house.  On occasion we went to a restaurant, typically when there was someone

from NREL, his choice of  restaurant was always Olive Garden which I enjoyed. 

I enjoyed food cooked by Sucharita-ji, one item that was there most of  the time

and that I never found elsewhere was stuffed mushrooms.  They were delicious.

He was very respectful when hosting contract managers from funding agencies

or director & above level staff  from various institutions, even though I felt some

of  the contract managers had less technical breadth than Dr. Dhere. I am very

grateful to Dr.Dhere for helping provide assistantship that helped me complete

my EE.  Hands-on skills I acquired under his guidance is continuing to help gain

my paycheck to this day.  Thank you Dr.Dhere for all your guidance and support. 

Thank you Sucharita-ji for entertaining us not once, but many times that made us

feel a part of  the family.

- James Santiago

n
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SBV web announcement

(SBV- Obtiuary)

n
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September 10, 2021

This is a compilation of  what many of  Dr. Neelkanth Dhere’s friends and

colleagues said about him after learning he passed away on August 27, 2021.

We learned this morning through Safvat the very sad news that Dr. Neelkanth

Dhere succumbed to COVID-19 recently while visiting India. As many of  you

know, Neelkanth served as an employee of  FSEC for multiple decades and was a

national pioneer in the research and development of  vacuum deposition, thin-

film PV cells.

—Philip Fairey

—

I had the privilege to assist Dr. Dhere for decades and one striking observation

was his relationship with his students who worked at FSEC. Neelkanth had many

students throughout the years. He treated them like his kids and referred to them

as “my colleagues”. The students followed Neelkanth like one would follow a

maestro and with extreme respect. 

—

Neelkanth brought and nurtured only positive energy when he visited and

always with smile and kindness. Remember that Neelkanth believed when a person

dies, their Atman is reborn in a different body.  So lets hope we run into Neelkanth

in his new body!

—Safvat Kalaghchy

—

I had the privilege of  knowing Neelkanth from the late 70s, and always felt

that I was in the presence of  someone special. We also got to visit a couple of

years ago while he was visiting FSEC between trips to Brazil, truly a pleasure

seeing him again.

—Doug Kettles

—

Dr. Dhere was a kind and gentle soul. I remember that he was always very

appreciative of  the work the “Graphics” department did for him. After a big

accomplishment, he would sometimes bring in food that his wife made. I enjoyed

when he shared things about his culture. For instance, he would go office-to-

office and pass out candy made in India on Friendship Day. He also shared his

tea biscuits with me. I was amazed to find out several years ago that he was much

older than he actually looked. He said the secret was that he drank green tea every

day. I miss him and his student colleagues. His students always seemed to get

scooped up by industry. That in itself  is a tribute to his work/mentoring.

—Sherri Shields

Messages from FSEC Colleagues
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—

I have not directly worked with him but shared talks in lunch room. I used to

be amazed how neatly he used to arrange his lunch plate. We both speak same

mother tongue and used to talk about happenings in our native places.

His work at FSEC is commendable but his work and dedication to run a

school in India was exceptional. He told me that he visits India to help the school.

He will truly be missed.

—Ujjwala Magdum

—

I had so much respect for Dr. Dhere.  He was kind, courageous, gentle, open-

minded and so funny.  I don’t know that people really got to experience his sense

of  humour.  He made the world a better place.  I was so fortunate to get to know

him, work with him and meet his wife at one of  those visits to his home to eat

delicious treats and celebrate the “new year.” Meeting his wife’s family in India,

as well as his sister and niece was an honor. They all welcomed us into their

homes, fed us incredible meals, explained traditions, and even let us experience

some of  those. We did work while in India, but he also made sure we got to see

historic sites and the natural beauty and environmental diversity in the different

areas of  India that we visited.  I got to dip my toes in the Arabian Sea and eat the

best tasting just picked mango in the world! 

He was highly respected and revered in the little village where we did our first

teacher workshop, as well as at the school near his wife’s childhood home. This

school was groundbreaking in that girls were encouraged to attend and dorms

there made it even more possible for them to do so.  There is a story in that!   

I also have an FSEC story about him, too—one of  my first encounters with

him. It showed me what a huge heart he had and how he cared about

everyone. That story involved a missing laptop. I would be happy to explain further

or share a story or two about him and our trip to India.

—Susan Schleith

—

With great sadness, I am sharing the news of  Dr. Neelkanth G. Dhere, who

recently died of  COVID while in India. I came to know this news from Dr.

Davis. Dr. Dhere was with the Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC) at UCF and

contributed to our MSE program since we started in 2000. He hired many MSE

PhD students and taught many MSE elective courses. Many of  his students (MSE)

are well placed in Intel, Motorola, Applied Materials, and many other solar energy

companies. He retired from FSEC several years back and was enjoying his

retirement life in Merritt Island. While many of  you may not know Dr. Dhere, I

thought I would share this news since he really helped our MSE program and was

a great colleague of  mine and others in the department.

 Dr. Neelkanth G. Dhere worked at since 1990, where he held the position of

Program Director. He was also a Joint Professor at the UCF Departments of

Mechanical, Materials and Aerospace Engineering and Electrical and Computer

Engineering. At FSEC, he created a world class lab in the field of  photovoltaics,

with notable accomplishments including: the preparation of  CuIn
1-x

Ga
x
Se

2-y
S

y

(CIGSeS) photovoltaic cells by selenization/sulfurization; the preparation of  small

area CIGSS cells with high efficiency values (13.73%); the development of  8.64%

efficient photoelectrochemical cells using thin-film photovoltaic cells and RuS
2

photoanodes for the generation of  hydrogen by splitting water; and investigations

of  photovoltaic module reliability under long-term exposure conditions. He was

a Visiting Senior Research Scientist at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory

(NREL) in Golden, CO during 1986-1990. He was the first in the U.S. to prepare

high T
c
 superconducting thin films (T

c
 > 80K) based on bismuth in 1988. He

worked as a Professor of  Materials Science and Engineering at the Instituto Militar

de Engenharia in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, during June 1971-1986.

 Dr. Dhere was the eldest Ph. D. in the family holding the Guinness Book

World Record for most doctorates in a family (all five members, including three

brothers and two sisters all born to the same parents). He is a Fellow of  the
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American Vacuum Society (AVS, 2003), as well as the Founder-President (1979-

1980) and Emeritus Member of  the Brazilian Vacuum Society. He was the

Chairperson of  the SPIE Reliability of  Photovoltaic Cells, Modules, Components,

and Systems Conference in 2008 and 2009, Chairperson of  the AVS Florida

Chapter in 2004, Program Chairperson of  the Joint Symposium of  the Florida

Society for Microscopy and Florida Chapter of  the AVS in March 2005, and Co-

Chair of  the National Thin Film Module Reliability Team since 2002. He received

the 2003 UCF Research Incentive Award, and Institute of  Electrical and Electronic

Engineers Region 3 Outstanding Engineer Award in 2002.

 May his soul Rest in Peace.

 —Sudipta Seal

—

Not too many years ago –maybe 3 or 5 – we had about 15 -20 visiting

researchers come from Brazil for a day. We occasionally have international visitors

and usually the FSEC director or one of  the other executives plays host as I did in

this case. There is always one or more interpreters, sometimes with some nice

microphone/headphone equipment so only those needing the interpretation hear

it. Fortunately, Neelkanth came and since he had spent years in Brazil he needed

no interpreter. The hired interpreter said Neelkanth’s Brazilian Portuguese was

excellent, even better than his English! Since Neelkanth’s English had no flaws

that I knew, I guess his Portuguese was superb. Neelkanth made everyone feel at

home and did an excellent job in leading the tour and the visitors were very

impressed.

 A number of  other times I had groups that wanted tours and Neelkanth

would give a tour to the group of  his lab. He always gave an excellent presentation.

 He managed to attract students to come to FSEC and take classes and work

in his lab, something no other faculty at FSEC has managed to do.  I guess the

rest of  us don’t have his charm!

—Rob Vieira

—

Dr. Dhere was such a team player in every project he was involved in with

me. He helped, participated, and shared.  He was a great model as a researcher

working for each person to succeed, beyond his students and co-workers.

—Bill Young

—

I most remember Neelkanth for his humanitarianism; He had heart of  gold.

—Mary Huggins

n
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Our beloved Dada’s illness was not taking name of  recovery. A thin ray of

hope showed once but in minds of  mind we knew that countdown started. Doctors

declared that this is the terminal illness, advised not to bother Dada any more

with aggressive treatment

After a long stay of  months at ICU wards Dada was shifted to Nursing home. 

The agony on Dada’s face disappeared after he was settled at nursing home

room. 

On Rakhi day doctors there permitted us, two sisters to visit Dada. We reached

at given time with a soft material delicate rakhi.& we tied rakhi one after other. 

Wanted to touch his feet but we are not supposed to do it for bed ridden

person!

We both could not resist & decided to touch his hands instead. 

Dada’s condition was very delicate ! Dada’s condition was so delicate that

could not keep head on his hand & unknowingly rather than putting my head I

gently lifted his hand and kept it on my head . Raju also did same action! When I

saw Raju doing this I realized that Dada is giving Ashirvad to us! It was  from

Dada that we got INSPIRATION from Dada keep his hands on our heads so

that he could  bless us with his farewell ASHIRVAD !!

This was our Dada, Dada the Great! 

- Tai

n

Farewell  Blessings by Our Dada 
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DeeceÛÙee oeoeÛee Deepeej yeUeJele Ûeeueuee neslee. [e@keäšjeveer nele šskeâues nesles. cnCetve DeeOeer jcesçe
Je veblej jpet Deçeeskeâner Deeues meJe& [e@keäšjebveer agressive GheÛeej LeebyeJeCÙeeÛee meuuee efouee.

lees meuuee ceeveCÙeeJÙeeefleefjòeâ DeeceÛÙee neleele keâenerÛe veJnles lÙeecegUs DeeOeer Iejeçespeejerue ®iCeeueÙeele
"sJeues hejbleg Flekesâ ceefnves ICU ceOÙes ÙeesiÙe veener cnCetve vee\meie nesce ceOÙes nueefJeues.

Kejblej DeeOeer keâesefJe[ veblej Skesâkeâ complications ÙeecegUs oeoeÛeer eqmLeleer DeefleçeÙe oÙeveerÙe
PeeuÙeeves lÙeeÛÙeekeâ[s yeIeJeleÛe veJnles

heCe vee\meie nesce ceOÙes DelÙeeJeçÙekeâ GheÛeej osle oeoeÛeer JewÙeefòeâkeâ keâeUpeer Kethe ÛeebieuÙeeøekeâejs Iesleueer
peele nesleer. øeiele leheemeCÙee, GheÛeej Ùeeletve megškeâe PeeuÙeeves keâer keâeÙe oeoeÛee Ûesnje Deieoer çeeble PeesheuÙee
meejKee efomeeÙeuee ueeieuee!

vee\meie nesce ceOÙes Skeâe efoJeçeer oesveÛe veelesJekeâevee Yesšlee Ùesle nesles. oeoeÛeer øeke=âleer pescelesce DemeuÙeeves
j#eeyebOeveeÛÙee efoJeçeer Deecner oesIeer yeefnCeer Deieoer ceT, veepetkeâ jeKÙee Jeryle tube ceOetve osleerue lej

heent cnCetve heeleU jJÙeeÛeer Keerj IesTve heesnesÛeuees.
Deecner oesIeeRveer Skeâeveblej Skeâerves nUtJeejheCes jeKeer yeebOeueer. oesIeeRveener oeoeÛÙee heeÙee he[eJesmes Jeešle

nesles. heCe DebLe®CeeJej DemeuesuÙee JÙeòeâerÛÙee DeeheCe heeÙee he[eÙeÛes vemeles!
Deecne oesIeeRveener jneJeues veener cnCetve oeoeÛÙee neleeJej lejer [eskesâ šskeâJet efJeÛeej keâ™ve øeLece ceer

nUtÛe oeoeÛÙee neleeJej [eskesâ šskeâJeues heCe neleeJej Yeej vekeâes Demee efJeÛeej Deeuee DemeeJee keâer keâeÙe
vekeâUle oeoeÛee nele ceePÙee [eskeäÙeeJej Iesleuee. ceePÙeevelej jpetves ns meJe& lemesÛe kesâues. ns heenleevee ceePÙee
[eskeäÙeele Skeâoce øekeâeçe he[uee keâer oeoe [eskeäÙeeJej nele "sJetve Deecneuee DeeçeerJee&o oslees Deens!

DeeceÛeer Kee$eer Deens keâer DeeceÛÙee oeoevesÛe lÙeeuee vecemkeâej keâjCÙeeÛeer ke=âleer Deçee øekeâejs keâjCÙeeÛeer
øesjCee efoueer DeeefCe efvejesheeÛee DeeçeerJee&o efouee!!

ne Demee DeeceÛee oeoe, DADA THE GREAT

- leeF&

efvejeshener DeeÁeerJee&o osTve¤e

b
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He‰ueesefj[eleerue ceje"er mebÁeesOeke‚ [e@. veerUkeb‚" {sjs

[e@. veeruekebâ" {sjs Ùeebveer meewÙe&çeòeâer leb$eefJe%eeveefJe<eÙekeâ mebçeesOeve Je leb$e%eeveeÛee kegâçeuelesves GheÙeesie
keâ™ve Heäueesefj[e ÙesLes ces 1990ceOÙes peeieeflekeâ heeleUerÛeer mebçeesOevehej øeÙeesieçeeUe GYeer kesâueer Demetve [e@.
{sjs Ùeebvee DeepeheÙeËle Deveskeâ JesUe Decesefjkesâkeâ[tve lÙeebÛÙee keâeÙee&yeöue ieewjefJeues iesues Deens. [e@. {sjs Ùeebvee Ùee
University of  Central Florida mebmLesves SketâCe 20 centres Je institutes ceOeerue mebçeesOekeâeceOetve
'efJeKÙeele mebçeesOekeâ' (Distinguished Researcher of  the year 2002) ns heeefjleesef<ekeâ efoues Deens.
U.S. Department of  Energy Ûes 2001 Ûes Research Partnership Award ner [e@. {sjs Ùeebvee
efceUeues Deens. Ùee keâeÙee&Ûee ieewjJe cnCetveÛe Heäueesefj[eÛÙee `meesuej Svepeea' Ùee peieøeefmeæ mebmLesves [e@. {sjs
Ùeebvee Programme Director Ùee heoeJej ye{leer efoueer Demetve Deveskeâ osçeele [e@. {sjs ÙeebÛÙee menkeâeÙee&ves
mebçeesOeve øekeâuhe Ûeeuet Deensle. cnCetve Skeâe JesieàÙee #es$eeleerue øe%eeJeble cnCetve lÙeebÛee peerJeveheš heenCes
GôesOekeâ Je øesjCeeoeÙeer "jeJes. efJeçes<ele: meewÙe&çeòeâerÛee øeYeeJeer Jeehej keâjCeeNÙee Fceejleer, Jeenves ÙeebÛÙeeçeer
lÙeebÛes mebçeesOeve#es$e efveie[erle Deens. Thin Film Photovoltalc Partnership Programme Ùee
meewjIešeÛes Jepeve keâceer keâjCeeNÙee [e@. {sjs ÙeebÛÙee mebçeesOeveeuee DeJekeâeçe efJe%eeveele efJeue#eCe cenlJe Deens.
Ùee mebçeesOeveecegUs meewjçeòeâer çeeŒe Photovoltaic Science JÙeeJemeeefÙekeâ Glheeove øele peele Deens.

[e@. veeruekebâ" {sjs ÙeebÛeer Deee|Lekeâ Je çew#eefCekeâ keâewšgbefyekeâ heeÕe&Yetceer Devegketâue vemeleeveener Ùee Ùeçeeøele
JeešÛeeue les keâ¤ çekeâues ÙeeÛes ßesÙe les Deeheues DeeF&, Je[erue Je efçe#ekeâ Ùeebvee osleele. mJele: Deefçeef#ele
Demetvener lÙeebÛÙee ceeleesßeeRveer cegueecegueeRvee GÛÛe efçe#eCe osCÙeeÛes mJehve heeefnues. lÙeecegUsÛe Je [e@. veeruekebâ"
ÙeebÛÙee keâ"esj heefjßeceecegUs meJe& YeeJeb[s GÛÛe efçe#eCe IesT çekeâueer..

cnCetveÛe [e@. {sjs ÙeebÛeer cegueeKele DeeJepet&ve meceeefJe„ kesâueer Deens. Deieoer heefnuee øeëe> ceer [e@. {sjs Ùeebvee
efJeÛeejuee lees Demee -

Deeheuee pevce kegâ"s Peeuee? keâewšgbefyekeâ heeÕe&YetceerefJe<eÙeer keâeÙe meebiet çekeâeue?

ceePes ceeOÙeefcekeâ çeeUsleerue DekeâjeJeerheÙeËleÛes efçe#eCe Yeejleele yeeçeea (efpe. meesueehetj) ÙesLes Peeues.
ueneveheCeer IejÛeer heefjeqmLeleer yejer nesleer. DeeF&, Je[erue Je efçe#ekeâebveer ceePÙeekeâ[tve ÛeebieuÙee DeYÙeemeeÛÙee
Dehes#ee "sJeuÙee. DeeheuÙee efçe#eCeeJe™ve Deeheueer meeceeefpekeâ heeleUer "jCeej DemeuÙeeÛeer peeCeerJe keâ™ve
efoueer. veJeerve ceje"er çeeUsÛes ÛeewLeerÛes efçe#ekeâ Je çespeejer ßeer. kesâmekeâj ieg®peer Ùeebveer ne cegueiee heg{s kegâšgbyeeÛes
veeJe keâe{erue Demes YeefJe<Ùe Jele&Jeues nesles. ÛeewLeer Je meeleJeerle . mkeâe@uejçeerhe efceUeuÙeeves DeelceefJeÕeeme
Jee{uee. 'megueeKes neÙemketâue, yeeçeea ÙesLes Dee@keämeHeâ[& Fbeqiueçe keâesme&Ûeer leÙeejer ßeer. yeg®šs ieg®peeRveer keâ™ve
Iesleueer. lemesÛe jceCe meeÙevme keäueyeleHexâ Jeiee&le efçekeâJeuÙee ve peeCeeNÙee hejbleg JÙeJenejele GheÙegòeâ Deçee
GhekeâjCeebÛeer ceeefnleer osle Demele. Deçeer ceeefnleer Flej JeieeËvee mecepeeJetve osCÙeemee"er lesJne ceePeer efveJe[
Peeueer nesleer. lÙeecegUs SKeeoe efJe<eÙe DeeheCeeme veerš mecepeuee keâer mecepeeJetve meebieCÙeeÛee DeelceefJeÕeeme
yeUeJeuee.

ogozJeeves DekeâjeJeerle DemeuÙeeheemetve Jeef[ueebvee veeskeâjerle $eeme meg™ Peeuee. lÙee keâejCeeves Deee|Lekeâ
heefjeqmLeleer KeeueeJele iesueer. lÙeecegUs ceneefJeÅeeueÙeerve efçe#eCeeÛee efJeÛeej keâjCes DeJeIe[ "jues. ce@efš^keâ veblej
hegCÙeeme ÙesCÙeeme Gçeerj PeeuÙeeves Sce. F&. Sme. keâe@uespeele øeJesçe IÙeeJee ueeieuee. Skeâe Â„erves ns ÛeebieuesÛe
Peeues. Ùee keâe@uespeele øeeÛeeÙe& Yeš Je FlejebÛeer Kethe ceole efceUeueer. hegCÙeele jenCÙeeÛee cenlJeeÛee øeëe> ceePee
efce$e ßeer. ceove ieebOeer Ùeebveer mees[efJeuee. DeeheuÙee 6 Hetâš ueebye Je Ûeej Hetâš ®bo Keesueerle ceuee jenCÙeeme
peeiee efoueer. efce$e, KeeCeeJeUerÛÙee yeeF&, DeelesYeeT Ùeebveer DeeheeheuÙee hejerves Ùee melkeâeÙee&Ûee Jeeše GÛeueuee
Demes cnšues lej JeeJeies "jCeej veener. jeneCÙeeÛÙee peeiesÛeer De[ÛeCe mees[Jele, JesUesJesUer Skeâ JesU Gheeme
keâe{tve, pescelesce oesve pees[ keâhe[s "sJetve, Je cetueYetle iejpee keâceerle keâceer "sJetve ceer keâ„eves ceePes SkeâšŸeeÛes
veJns, lej ceer yeefnCeerÛes efçe#eCener Ûeeuet "sJeues.
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hegmlekesâ efJekeâle IesCÙeeÛeer #ecelee vemeuÙeeves hetCe& hegmlekeâ GlejJetve IesTve DeYÙeeme keâjeJee ueeiele Demes.
yegæer leuueKe Je Skeâhee"er DemeuÙeeves lÙeeÛee HeâeÙeoe Peeuee. efçeJeeÙe efueefnleevee efJe<eÙe veerš mecepetve ue#eele
jneCÙeeme ceole Peeueer. peeiesÛÙee Je Deee|Lekeâ De[ÛeCeeRletve yeer. Smmeer. heÙeËleÛes mJele:Ûes Je oesve yeefnCeeRÛes
ceneefJeÅeeueÙeerve efçe#eCe efçekeâJeCÙee keâjerle ceer hetCe& kesâues. ceer yeer. Smmeer Peeuees.

heoJÙegòej efçe#eCe kegâ"s Je keâesCelÙee efJe<eÙeele Peeues?

ceer heoeLe&efJe%eeve (Physics) Ùee efJe<eÙeele hegCes efJeÅeeheer"eletve M.Sc. heoJeer Iesleueer. Ùeeveblej hegCÙeeleerue
ve@çeveue kesâefcekeâue ue@yeesjsšjer (N. C. L.) ÙesLes [e@. S. ieesmJeeceer ÙeebÛÙee ceeie&oçe&veeKeeueer Study of

Thin Films by Electron Diffraction Ùee efJe<eÙeele heerSÛe. [er. ner heoJeer Iesleueer.

legceÛÙee veeskeâjeryeöue meebieeue keâeb?

meOÙee ceer ÙegefveJne|mešer Dee@Heâ meWš^ue Heäueesefj[eÛÙee Heäueesefj[e meesuej Svepeea keWâõ, keâeskeâes, Heêâesefj[e ÙesLes
'øees«eece [eÙejskeäšj' Ùee heoeJej keâece keâjerle Deens. Ùee mebmLesle 1990 heemetve Je ÙegefveJne|mešer Dee@Heâ meWš^ue
Heäueesefj[e, DeesjueB[es ÙesLes 1993 heemetve. ceske@âefvekeâue cešsefjDeue Je SDejesmhesme FbefpeefveDeeEjie Ùee efJeYeeieele
øeesHesâmejÛesner keâece keâjerle Deens. Ùee oesvner heoeJej SkeâeÛeJesUer keâece keâjCÙeeÛee oge|ceU mevceeve ceuee
efceUeuee ns ceer ceePes YeeiÙe mecepelees. efçeJeeÙe ceer mebçeesOeve#es$eele efçekeâJeerle DemeuÙeeves ceePesner efçe#eCe melele
Ûeeuet Deens.

[e@. {sjs Ùeebveer DeefleçeÙe øeefleketâue heefjeqmLeleerle keâ„eves mJele:Ûes Je meJe& YeeJeb[ebÛes efçe#eCe hetCe& kesâues. Ùee
heeÛener YeeJeb[ebÛÙee veeJeeheg{s [e@keäšj ner heoJeer Deens lÙeecegUs SkeâeÛe kegâšgbyeeleerue peemleerle peemle JÙeòeâer
[e@keäšjsš DemeuÙeeÛeer ‘efieveerpe yegkeâ Dee@Heâ Jeu[& jskeâe@[&' ceOÙes veeWo Peeueer Deens.

DeeheuÙee çew#eefCekeâ ÙeçeeÛes ßesÙe legcner keâesCeeme oslee?

ceePÙee DeeF&uee! keâ"erCe Deee|Lekeâ heefjeqmLeleerle DeeceÛeer DeeF& cegueebÛÙee GÛÛe efçe#eCeeyeöue Dee«ener
jeefnueer Je efleuee efleÛÙee Jeef[ueebkeâ[tve Jeejmeeves efceUeuesuee Skegâuelee Skeâ peefceveerÛee legkeâ[e efJeketâve efleves
cegueebÛÙee efçe#eCeeÛeer meesÙe kesâueer. lÙee hewçeeÛee GheÙeesie Deecne efleIee YeeJeb[ebvee cnCepes ceuee Je oesIeer
yeefnCeeRvee Sce.Smmeer.Ûeer oesve Je<ex hetCe& keâjCÙeemee"er Peeuee. lÙeeheg{s peeTve Sce. Smmeer. lej heer. SÛe[er.
keâjCÙeeÛes "jefJeCes ne osKeerue Skeâ cenlJehetCe& efveCe&Ùe "juee. Sce. Smmeer. veblej ceer ceneefJeÅeeueÙeele
JÙeeKÙeelee nesCes "erkeâ nesles heCe lÙeeceOÙes efJeçes<e keâener veJnles. leerve meJJeeleerve Je<ee&ÛÙee keâeUele heer. SÛe[er.
hetCe& kesâues. cee$e lÙeecegUsÛe DeeÙeg<Ùeeuee keâueešCeer efceUeueer. megowJeeves ceuee Heâej Ûeebieues ceeie&oçe&keâ

øeyebOeemee"er efceUeues nesles. lÙeebveer ceuee peerJe Deesletve keâece keâjCÙeeÛeer øesjCee efoueer Je mebçeesOeveeÛes iecekeâ
(Skill) efçekeâefJeues. lÙeebveer mJele: peeleerves ue#e Ieeuetve lJeefjle ceuee mebçeesOeve Jesleve (Research -

Fellowship) meg™ JneJeer Ùeemee"er Kešheš kesâueer. lÙeecegUs DeeceÛeer, ceePeer Je oesve
yeefnCeeRÛeer efleIeebÛeer efçe#eCeeÛeer lej meesÙe PeeueerÛe heCe hee"eshee" Oeekeâše YeeT hegCÙeeme efçekeâeÙeuee

Deeuee lÙeelener De[ÛeCe Deeueer veener. Deçee øekeâejs Sce. Smmeer. nesleeÛe heer. SÛe[er. Ûes efçe#eCe hetCe&
keâjCÙeeÛee keâ"erCe efveCe&Ùe Je hetle&lee neÛe ceePÙee DeeÙeg<Ùeeleerue Ùeçeekeâ[s cnCee eEkeâJee megKeekeâ[s (happi-

ness ) vesCeeje cenlJeeÛee eEyeot eEkeâJee še\veie hee@FËš "juee.
ceePes [e@keäšjsšÛes ceeie&oçe&keâ [e@. ieesmJeeceer Ùeebveer ceuee mebçeesOevehej efJe<eÙeeleerue Skills efçekeâefJeuÙeeves

mebçeesOevehej efJe<eÙeele career keâjCÙeemee"er DeeJeçÙekeâ øeeJeerCÙe øeehle nesT çekeâues. cnCetve ceePÙee ÙeçeeÛes
ßesÙe lÙeebveener ÅeeÙeuee nJes. ceer Decesefjkesâle eqmLej PeeuÙeeveblej [e@. ieesmJeeceeRvee Decesefjkesâle efvecebef$ele kesâues.
ceePÙee YeeJeebÛÙee Je [e@. ieesmJeeceerÛÙee Flej efJeÅeeLÙeeËkeâ[s keâener keâeU JÙeeflele keâjCÙeeÛee Ùeesie pegUJetve
DeeCeuee. Deelee lÙeeÛes Kethe meceeOeeve Jeešles. [e@.ieesmJeeceeRÛee Deueerkeâ[sÛe ce=lÙet Peeuee. heCe ceOeuÙee keâeUele
ceer lÙeebÛÙeeyejesyej efveÙeefcele mebheke&â "sJetve neslees. Skeâe DeLee&ves ßeer. kesâmekeâj Je [e@. ieesmJeeceer ns ceePÙee
YeejleerÙe ceveele keâesjuesues Legendory efçe#ekeâ nesles. KejesKejÛe SKeeÅeeves efkeâòee efiejJeeJee Deçeer leer
JÙeefòeâcelJes nesleer. ÙeeefçeJeeÙe iejJeejs keâe@uespeÛes efHeâefpekeämeÛes øeeOÙeehekeâ ßeer. oeref#ele Je ieefCeleeÛÙee øeeOÙeeefhekeâe
meew. he©epee peesçeer ÙeebÛÙeecegUs efHeâefpekeäme Je ieefCeleeÛeer DeeJe[ efvecee&Ce Peeueer.

mebçeesOeve #es$eele DeeheCe heerSÛe. [er. veblej keâeÙe kesâues?

heerSÛe. [er. keâjleevee meg™ Peeuesues mebçeesOevehej keâece øeLece ceePÙee efHeâefpekeâue efjmeÛe& ue@yeesjsšjer
(PRL) Denceoeyeeo ÙesLeerue veeskeâjerle Je heg{erue øelÙeskeâ veeskeâjerle Ûeeuet jeefnues. PRL Ûeer mebmLeehevee [e@.
efJe›eâce meejeYeeF& Ùeebveer kesâueer Deens. [e@. meejeYeeF& kesâJeU Skeâ Leesj Jew%eeefvekeâÛe veJns lej Skeâ Leesj øeyebOekeâ
nesles. DeeheuÙee çeeŒe%eebvee lÙeebÛee mebhetCe& heeeE"yee neslee. heer. Deej. Sue. ceOeerue øeyebOekeâ efJeYeeieeme heer. Deej.
Sue. ceOÙes çeeŒe%eebÛÙee iejpee lJeefjle hetCe& keâjCÙeeÛes efveoxçe øeyebOekeâ efJeYeeieeme efoues DemeuÙeeves çeeŒe%eebvee
Deeheues keâece JesUsle hetCe& keâjCes çekeäÙe nesle Demes. ¢ee iees„ercegUs Deecne meJeeËvee DeeceÛÙeekeâ[tve kesâuÙee
iesuesuÙee Dehes#ee hetCe& keâjCÙeeme Kethe ceole Peeueer. ceePÙee iesuÙee 38 Je<ee&ÛÙee keâeueeJeOeerle ceuee Gòeceesòece
mebçeesOeve øeÙeesieçeeUsletve keâece keâjCÙeeÛeer mebOeer efceUeueer Deens. Deeheues meOÙeeÛes je„^heefle [e@. Deyogue keâueece
¢ee çeeŒe%eeme [e@. meejeYeeF& ÙeebveerÛe efveJe[ues nesles Je DeeheuÙee mebmLesle lÙeebvee IesTve lÙeebÛee Skeâ kegâçeue
çeeŒe%e cnCetve efJekeâeme lej lÙeebveer kesâueeÛe efçeJeeÙe DemeeceevÙe GbÛeer iee"CÙeeme øeeslmeenvener efoues. Deçee
DeefÉleerÙe JÙeefòeâcelJeeÛÙee meejeYeeFËÛÙee mebmLesle keâece keâjCÙeeÛeer mebOeer ceuee efceUeueer. efleLes keâece keâjle
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DemeleeveeÛe 1970 meeueer ceuee yeÇeefPeue ÙesLes mebçeesOeve mebmLee mLeeheve keâjCÙeemee"er heeÛeejCe keâjCÙeele
Deeues. yeÇeefPeueceOÙes State of  art facilities meefnle Je Deeblejje„^erÙe heeleUerJej ceevÙelee Demeuesueer Skeâ
DeefleçeÙe Gòece mebçeesOevehej øeÙeesieçeeUe GYeer keâjCÙeele ceePee menYeeie Deens, ÙeeÛee ceuee DeefYeceeve Jeešlees.

DeeheCe øelÙe#e mebçeesOeve keâeÙee&me øeejbYe keâOeer kesâueele Je heg{erue JeešÛeeue keâçeer kesâueerle? veeskeâjer
Je keâjerDejyeöue Lees[smes -

heer. Deej. Sue. ceOetve yeÇePeerueuee iesuees lesJne peeleevee 2,3 Je<ee&le øeÙeesieçeeUe GYeejCeerÛes keâece keâ™ve
hejle Yeejleele ÙeeÙeÛes Demee ceeveme neslee. hejbleg [e@. meejeYeeF& ÙeebÛes Dekeâeueer efveOeve Peeues. ner yeÇeefPeueceOeerue
veeskeâjer Ûeeuet "sJeCÙeemee"er Skeâ cenlJeeÛeer Iešvee "jueer. 1970 ÛÙee ojcÙeeve yeÇeefPeue osçeele heoJÙegòej
efçe#eCe Je mebçeesOevekeâeÙe& ÙeeJej KetheÛe iegbleJeCetkeâ kesâueer peele nesleer. lÙeecegUs Deecneuee peeieeflekeâ heeleUerÛÙee
mebçeesOeve øeÙeesieçeeUsÛeer GYeejCeer keâjlee Deeueer. peieeleerue meesuej mesue yeveefJeCeeNÙee Je mebçeesOeve keâeÙe&
keâjCeeNÙee cet"Yej mebmLesle DeeceÛeer ieCevee nesleer. efleLes Deecner 'yeÇeefPeefueÙeve Jn@keäÙetce meesmeeÙešer'Ûeer mLeehevee
kesâueer Je lÙee mebmLesÛee heefnuee øesefme[Wš nesCÙeeÛee yengceeve ceuee efceUeuee. 1986 ceOÙes SERI (Solar

Energy Research Institute) Ùee Decesefjkeâve mebmLesle ceuee ‘eqJnefpeeEšie efmeefveDej øeesHesâmej' cnCetve [e@
keâePecejmkeâer Ùeebveer Deecebef$ele kesâues. Decesefjkesâleerue øeesHesâmejÛÙee peeiesJej keâeÙece nesCÙeemee"er ceePÙee menkeâeNÙeebveer
ieU Ieeleueer. hejbleg yeÇeefPeueÛÙee keâeceeleerue yeebefOeuekeâerheemetve hejeJe=òe nesCes ceuee ceevÙe veJnles, heCe owJeeme
nsÛe ceevÙe nesles. lÙeecegUs ogozJeeves 1990 meeueer yeÇeefPeueÛeer Deee|Lekeâ JÙeJemLee hetCe&heCes keâesuece[uÙeeves
mebçeesOeveefveOeer JeeNÙeeJej G[tve iesuee. yeÇeefPeueÛÙee efJeYeeieøecegKeevesner DecesefjkesâleÛe keâece IesCÙeeÛee meuuee efouee
Je ceer Decesefjkesâle Deeuees.

SERI ceOÙes (Solar Energy Research Institute at Golden Colarado) ceuee meesuej
mesue lemesÛe DeefOekeâ leeheceeveeÛÙee Super conducting thin films Jej keâece keâjCÙeeme efceUeues. ne Skeâ
DeefleçeÙe peesçeÙegòeâ keâeU neslee. Decesefjkesâle lÙee keâeueKeb[ele ceer peemleerle peemle leeheceeveeJej Bismuth

Based thin film super conducting material Ûeer efvee|celeer keâjCÙeele Ùeçe efceUefJeues. - ceer
Decesefjkesâle mLeeefÙekeâ nesCÙeeÛes "jefJeuÙeeJej University of  Central Florida ves ceuee Florida

Research Centre ÙesLes øecegKe Jew%eeefvekeâeÛeer vesceCetkeâ osT kesâueer. SKeeoe mepe&ve çejerjeleerue Skeâ
DeefleçeÙe ueneve Yeeie (Biopsy) Ieslees Je çejerjeleuee lees DeJeÙeJe "erkeâ Deens keâer veener? Deepeej Deens keâer
veener? ns heneCÙeemee"er he=LekeäkeâjCe keâjlees. ÙeeÛe OeleeaJej Deecner (Photovoltaic modules) met#ce
DeeJejCeebÛes vecegves IesTve lÙeebÛes he=LekeäkeâjCe keâjlees. ... lÙeeefJe<eÙeer Deieoer Lees[keäÙeele meebieeÙeÛes lej ceuee
Fb«epeer Yee<esÛee DeeOeej IÙeeJee ueeiesue. leebef$ekeâ Yee<esle yeesueeÙeÛes lej, ........

I have been fortunate in being able to establish the photovoltaic Materials

Lab. for developing thin-film solar cells of  coper indium gallium selenide sulfide

both for terrestrial as well as space applications. My collogue and myself  also

work on reliability and durability of  photovoltaic modules. We have developed

special techniques for extracting samples from photovoltaic modules.

legceÛÙee helveerÛee legceÛÙee Ùeçeele efkeâleer Jeeše Deens Demes legcner ceevelee?

DeeceÛÙee ueie>eveblej Je lÙeeDeeOeerner ceePeer helveer megÛeefjleeves ceuee DeeÙeg<Ùeeleerue ÙeçeeheÙeçeeceOÙes Ûeebieueer
meeLe efoueer Deens. kesâJeU ceePeer Skeâ meeLeeroej cnCetve veJns lej Skeâ ceeie&oçe&keâ cnCetve efleves cenlJehetCe&
Yetefcekeâe yepeeJeueer Deens. lÙeecegUsÛe ceer ne ceeie& heej keâ™ çekeâuees. efleÛÙee ceoleercegUs Je ceeie&oçe&veecegUsÛe ceer
pes keâener keâece kesâues lÙeele peemleerle peemle Je Gòece øekeâejÛes Ùeçe efceUJet çekeâuees. keâejCe leer kesâJeU
ceie&oçe&ve keâ™ve Leebyele veener lej JÙeefòeâçe: ceePÙee keâeceele ceolener keâjles.

ceePÙee helveerÛee ceePÙee Ùeçeeleerue Jeeše DeefleçeÙe cenlJehetCe& Deens.

legcneuee keâeÙe&#es$e DeeJe[erÛes efceUeues keâeb?keâer JesieUs keâener keâjeÙeÛes nesles?

iejJeejs keâe@uespeÛes øeeOÙeehekeâ oeref#ele ÙeebÛÙeecegUs ceuee efHeâefpekeämeÛeer DeeJe[ nesleerÛe heCe øeeOÙeeefhekeâe meew.
he©epee peesçeer Ùee ieefCele Úeve efçekeâJeerle, lÙeecegUs ceuee ieefCeleele heoJÙegòej efçe#eCe keâjeJesmes Jeešues.
Ùeemee"er ceer Sce. Smmeer. uee ieefCele çeeKesle øeJesçe IesTve lÙeebvee Deeveboeves meebieeÙeuee iesuees lej lÙeebveer ceuee
leeye[leesye 'efJe<eÙe yeoue, ieefCeleeuee YeefJe<Ùe veener' Demee meuuee efouee Je Gueš heeJeueer efJeÅeeheer"ele
hee"efJeues. Yejuesueer 20/-™. Heâer ogmeNÙee efJe<eÙeemee"er š^evmHeâj keâjlee ÙesCeej veJnleer. heCe hegvne 20/-
™. Ûeer meesÙe keâjCes ceuee DeçekeäÙe DemeuÙeeves keâe@uespe Je efJeÅeeheer"ele meeÙekeâueJej 4-5 HesâNÙee cee™ve
oesvnerkeâ[erue øeeOÙehekeâebÛÙee mebÙegòeâ, meodYeeJevee Je ceoleercegUs DeKesj ceuee efHeâefpekeämeuee peelee Deeues, Je
mebçeesOeve #es$eele heg{s ceer Ùeçe efceUJet çekeâuees.

ceePes keâeÙe&#es$e ceuee DeeJe[erÛes efceUeues ns Kejs, heCe lÙeeJesUer les DeeJe[erÛes cnCetve ceer efveJe[ues keâer
kesâJeU DeheIeeleeves Ùee keâeÙe&#es$eele Deeuees Ùeeyeöue Demes cnCelee ÙesF&ue keâer pes #es$e efceUeues lÙeele ceer
mJele:uee DeeJe[erves Peesketâve efoues. øeLece efHeâefpekeäme Je veblej cešsefjÙeue meeÙevme, FbefpeefveÙeeEjie ns øecegKe efJe<eÙe
ceer hetCe&le: ceePÙee DeeJe[ercegUs efveJe[ues nesles. ceePes heer. SÛe[er.Ûes ceeie&oçe&keâ [e@. ieesmJeeceer Ùeebveer ceuee
mebçeesOeve keâeceele heerSÛe. [er. mee"er IesleuÙeeves efHeâefpekeämeceOeerue Thin Film ne efJe<eÙe DeesIeevesÛe Deeuee.
[e@. ieesmJeeceer ÙeebÛÙeeyejesyej keâece keâjleevee ceuee Ùee efJe<eÙeelener ™Ûeer efvecee&Ce Peeueer Je ceer lees efJe<eÙe heg{s
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Ûeeuet "sJeuee.
1973 veblej TpexÛÙee keâcelejlesÛÙee ienve øeëe>e cegUs (energy crisis ) ceePÙee Ùee efJe<eÙeeleerue

øeeJeerCÙeeuee Deekeâej Deeuee. Ùee peeieeflekeâ øeëe>ecegUs ceuee Ùee efJe<eÙeeÛeer DeeJeçÙekeâlee ue#eele Deeueer DeeefCe
Ùee efJe<eÙeele mebçeesOeve Ûeeuet "sJeCÙeeÛee efveCe&Ùe ceer Iesleuee.

FÕej ceevelee keâeb?

nesÙe. ceePeer hejcesÕejeJej efveleeble ßeæe Deens DeeefCe ceuee øeeLe&vee keâjCes DeeJe[les. hejbleg hejcesÕejeJej
ßeæe DemeCes vemeCes lemesÛe JÙeòeâerÛee Oece& Ùee øelÙeskeâ JÙeòeâerÛÙee Keepeieer yeeyeer Deensle. lÙeecegUs Ùee iees„eRÛee
keâesCeeÛÙeener Jew%eeefvekeâ Deiej meeceeefpekeâ keâeÙee&ceOÙes De[mej vemeeJee Demes ceer ceevelees.

legceÛes peerJeve OÙesÙe keâeÙe Deens?

ceePes OÙesÙe cnCeeue lej meceepeeÛÙee GVeleermee"er ceer keâener keâjCÙeeÛee øeÙelve keâjeJee ns Deens. ceer çeeŒe%e
DemeuÙeeves çeeŒeele ceePÙee neletve YejerJe keâeceefiejer JneJeer Demes ceuee Jeešles. ceePÙee keâeÙee&letve meceepeeuee
ceePeer DeesUKe JneJeer, peer heg{erue efhe{ŸeebheÙeËle heesnesÛeeJeer, lemesÛe ceer Ûeebieues efJeÅeeLeea Ie[JeeJesle Je lÙeebvee
leÙeej keâ™ve ceePÙee %eeveeÛee Jejmee heg{s ÛeeueeJee Demes ceuee Jeešles.

legceÛÙee Ùeçeele efveÙeleerÛee Yeeie efkeâleer? øeÙelveebÛee efkeâleer?

keâesCelÙeener JÙeòeâeruee øeÙelve kesâues veenerle lej Ùeçe efceUCeejÛe veener Je øeÙelve kesâues lej Ùeçe
efceUCÙeeÛeer Yejhetj çekeäÙelee Demeles. ceer lej ceevelees keâer DeheÙeçe ns Kejs lej DeheÙeçe vemeles. ne Skeâ DevegYeJe
Demelees. DeeheCe Ùee DevegYeJeeletve efçeketâve, lÙeeÛee DeYÙeeme keâ™ve, efceUeuesuÙee %eeveeÛee GheÙeesie keâ™ve
veJÙeeves meg®Jeele kesâueer Je øeÙelveele meelelÙe "sJeues lej Ùeçe efveef§eleheCes efceUles. Kejb lej DeheÙeçeeÛee efJeÛeej
ve keâjlee SKeeoer iees„ OÙeemeeves, DeYÙeemehetJe&keâ keâjerle jeefnues lej Ùeçe efceUles cnCetve ceer efveÙeleer ceevelees.
heCe øeÙelve lÙeentve cenlJehetCe& ceevelees.

efce$e cewef$eCeer keâesCe?

pemes meJeeËÛes Demeleele lemes ceePes efce$e DeeceÛÙee cetU ieeJeÛes Deensle. çeeUsleerue, keâe@uespeeleerue lemesÛe
JesieJesieàÙee keâeceeÛÙee ef"keâeCeerner ceuee Ûeebieues efce$e efceUeues Deensle. lemesÛe veelesJeeF&keâ, çespeejer nsner ceePes
efce$e Deensle. ceePee efce$eheefjJeej efJeefJeOe mlejeletve DeeuesuÙee JÙeòeâeRÛee DeefleçeÙe megboj efceueeHeâ Deens. keâejCe
DeeceÛÙee DeeJe[er, keâeceeÛes mJe™he, øeeJeerCÙeeÛes efJe<eÙe, OÙesÙe Skeâ Deens. Diasporo Ùee Jeiee&le lÙeeÛee

meceeJesçe keâjlee ÙesF&ue. Diasporo ne Skeâ Yeewieesefuekeâ Â°Ÿee JesieJesieàÙee peeieer jnele Demeleeveener Skeâ$e
yeebOetve "sJeCeeje ogJee nesÙe. ceie les keâeceeÛÙee efveefceòeeves Yesšuesues efce$e eEkeâJee Skesâ keâeUÛes çespeejer, Jeie&efce$e
Demes keâesCeerner Demet çekeâleele.

kegâšgbefyeÙeebÛÙee mebmkeâejebvee efkeâleer cenlJe oslee?

ceer yeeueheCeer kegâšgbyeele PeeuesuÙee mebmkeâejebvee DevevÙemeeOeejCe cenòJe oslees. DeeheCe meJe& peeCeleeÛe keâer
heewJee&lÙe mebmke=âleerle efçe#eCeeuee Kethe cenlJe efoues peeles. lÙeecegUs hejosçeele osKeerue heewJee&lÙe heeÕe&Yetceer
Demeuesueer cegues DeefOekeâ efçeefLeue Je DeefOekeâ ÙeçemJeer Deçee iešele ieCeueer peeT çekeâleele. kegâšgbyeele nesCeejs
øeefleheeueve cnCepes kesâJeU efçe#eCeÛe veener. Gòece heeuevehees<eCeele efçe#eCeeyejesyej Ûeebieues mebmkeâejner Ùesleele.

OeeJeheUerÛee efoJeme Demeb legcner cnCelee lÙee efoJeçeerÛeer owvebefoveer keâeÙe Demeles? keâesCelÙee keâeceeme
øeeOeevÙe oslee?

ceePee OeeJeheUerÛee efoJeme Kethe ueJekeâj meg™ neslees Je je$eer Gçeerje mebhelees. Deçee JesUer ceer efveCe&Ùe
IesCÙeeÛes keâece keâjCÙeeme øeeOeevÙe oslees. ceePÙee øeÙeesieçeeUsleerue SKeeoer Ùeb$eCee veerš Ûeeuele vemesue eEkeâJee
ceePee «eghe SKeeoer veJeerve keâeÙe&heæleerÛeer yeebOeCeer (Set up) keâjerle Demesue lesJne ceuee ceePÙee keâeceeyejesyej
lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[sner ue#e ÅeeJes ueeieles. hetJeea ceer DeeceÛÙee keâeceeÛes meej keâe{CÙeeÛes efšheCe, hesheme&, efjheesš& Je veJeerve
keâeceeÛes efveJesove (Proposal) Ùee iees„er mJele:Ûe efueefnle Demes. hejbleg Deelee ceePes menkeâejer DevegYeJeeves leÙeej
Peeues Demetve lÙeebveer [^eHeäš kesâuÙeeJej lÙeebÛÙee yejesyej yemetve lÙeele og®mleer DeeefCe ÙeesiÙe yeoue nJes DemeuÙeeme
ceer keâjlees, pesCeskeâ™ve keâeÙe og®mleer DemeeJeer Je leer keâçeer keâjeJeer ns lÙeebvee veeršheCes keâUles. lÙeecegUs heg{erue
JesUer Ùee heæleerÛes efueKeeCe DeefOekeâ ÛeebieuÙee øekeâejs keâ™ve DeefOekeâ Ûeebieueer keâeieohe$es (Documents) les
leÙeej keâ™ çekeâleele. ceuee ojjespe keâeceeyeöue 35 les 40 F& cesuemed Ùesleele. Ùee he$eebvee leeye[leesye øeeflemeeo
osCÙeeÛee ceePee øeÙelve Demelees. ceer meeOeejCe 6 - 6.30Jeepelee Iejer peelees. heCe ceuee keâece Iejer vÙeeJes
ueeieles cnšues lejer Ûeeuesue. ceer Iejer peeTve Ûene IesTve ceePeer helveer megÛeefjlee efnÛÙeeyejesyej Lees[Ÿee iehhee
keâ™ve çekeäÙe Demesue lesJne JÙeeÙeeceçeeUsle peelees. ceuee ÛeeueeÙeuee peeCes, JÙeeÙeeceçeeUsle peeCes Kethe
DeeJe[les. keâeceeÛÙee JÙeeheecegUs vesnceer pecele veener heCe ceer pecesue lemee Ùee iees„eRÛee Deevebo Ieslees. pesJeCeeveblej
hegvne Skeâoe F&-cesue heentve ceer Gòejs hee"Jelees Je Iejer DeeCeuesueer keâeces hetCe& keâjCÙeeÛee øeÙelve keâjlees. heCe
hejle mekeâeUer ueJekeâj G"eJes ueeieCeej DemeuÙeeves je$eer 11.00 veblej çekeäÙe lees ceOÙeje$e nesCÙeehetJeea ceer
Peeshelees. Dee"Je[ŸeeÛÙee megóerlener ceuee yengleskeâ JesUe keâeceeJej peeJes ueeieles eEkeâJee keâece Iejer DeeCeeJes ueeieles.
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øeJeeme kegâ"s kegâ"s kesâuee Deens? keâmee keâjlee? øeJeemeele ceveve-eEÛeleve keâjlee keâe?

ceer Je ceePeer helveer megÛeefjlee Ùee yeeyeleerle KetheÛe YeeiÙeJeeve Deenesle keâer Deecneuee efJeefJeOe osçeebvee Deveskeâ
JesUe Yesš osCÙeeÛeer mebOeer efceUeueer. efvejefvejeàÙee heefj<eoebceOÙes Yeeie IesCÙeemee"er lemesÛe mebÙegòeâ mebçeesOeve
øekeâuheele menYeeieer nesCÙeemee"er efJeefJeOe osçeebvee DeveskeâJesUe Yesš osCÙeeÛeer mebOeer efceUeueer. DeeceÛeer DeeÙeg<Ùeeleerue
yejerÛe Je<ex Yeejleele iesueer. lÙeeveblej Deecner 16 Je<ex yeÇeefPeueceOÙes neslees. Deelee iesueer 18 Je<ex Decesefjkesâle
Deenesle. Deecner øeâevme, pece&veer Je Fbiueb[uee mene JesUe, peheeve Je vesojueB[uee Ûeej JesUe, nbiesjer Je
Fšueeruee leerve JesUe, LeeÙeueb[uee oesve JesUe iesuees Deenesle. lemesÛe ÙegieesmueeeqJnÙee Je Ùeg›esâveueener Deecner Yesš
efoueer Deens. Ùee Je<ee&ÛÙee meg®JeeleerueeÛe LeeÙeueb[ Je yeBkeâe@keâÛeer Yesš Peeueer. Deueerkeâ[s pece&veer Je veblej petve,
peguew ceOÙes yeÇeefPeueuee heefj<eoebceOÙes Yeeie IesCÙeemee"er peeTve Deeuees. Ùee Je<eea petveceOÙes heefj<eosmee"er Je
øekeâuheeyeeyele keâeceemee"er Deecner Ûeerveuee Yesš osCeej Deenesle. Decesefjkesâleerue efJeefJeOe jepÙeeleerue øekeâuheebvee
JejÛesJej Yesš osCes Ûeeuet DemelesÛe. - ceer yeÇeefPeueuee Demeleevee ue@efšve DecesefjkesâÛÙee oef#eCe Yeeieele øeJeeme
keâ™ve DepeXefšvee, efÛeueer, hejeiJes Je G®iJes Ùee osçeebvee Yesšer efouÙee. Deecner Yeejle, Decesefjkeâe, vesheeU Je
yeÇeefPeue Ùee osçeele Yejhetj øeJeeme kesâuee Deens. Ùeeleerue yejeÛemee øeJeeme heefj<eoe Je mebÙegòeâ mebçeesOeve
øekeâuheemee"er Demeuee lejer efce$eebkeâ[s, veelesJeeF&keâebkeâ[s peeCÙeemee"erner ÙeeceOetve JesU keâe{CÙeeÛee øeÙelve
Demelees.

JesUsÛes yebOeve heeUlee keâeb?

ceer efveÙele YesšerÛeer JesU keâešskeâesjheCes heeUlees. ceer JesUsuee DeefleçeÙe cenlJe oslees. keâOeer keâOeer ceer
KejesKejÛe Kethe JÙemle Demeleevee Gçeerj nesCÙeeÛeer JesU Deeueer lejer lees Gçeerj keâceer keâjCÙeeÛee ceePee øeÙeeme
Demelees. DeçeeJesUer mebyebefOele JÙeòeâeRvee keâUefJeCÙeeyeeyele ceePee keâše#e Demelees.

JeeÛeve keâjlee keâe? keâesCelÙee øekeâejÛes? DeeJe[uesueer hegmlekesâ meebiet çekeâeue?

nuueer cnCeeue, lej DeeJe[ cnCetve eEkeâJee efJejbiegUe cnCetve JeeÛeve keâjCÙeeÛee øeëe>Ûe Ùesle veener. keâejCe
lesJe{e JesU efceUle veener. hejbleg lÙeeDeeOeer ceuee JeeÛeveeÛeer DeeJe[ nesleer. ceuee DeeJe[uesueer Je ceePÙee ue#eele
jeefnuesueer hegmlekesâ cnCepes, YeejleeÛes øeLece hebleøeOeeve hebef[le peJeenjueeue vesn® ÙeebÛes DeelceÛeefj$e Au-
thority and the Indivisual, Principles of  social Reconstruction, The Impact of

Science on Society and others by Bertrand Russel, Yoga and other Selections

from the complete works of  Swami Vivekanad, The World's Religions by Housten

Smith lemesÛe Agelen Body Timelen Mind by Deepak Chopra, Several Books by Mr.

John Kemeth Galbraith Guld. The New Industrial state and The Affluent Soci-

ety by John Kenneth Galbraith Bible ns «ebLe ceer JeeÛeues Deensle. 'War and Peace' by

Tolstoy, The Mother' by Maxim Gorky, David Copperfield by Charles Dickens,

Tom Sawyes and Huck leberry Firm by Mark Twain, Georah by Nobel Dureat

Mr. Ravindranath Tagore efMeJeeÙe Pears, Buck ÛÙee Good Earth Je Flej keâeobyeNÙee Pride

Prejudice by Jane Austin, Pride and Punishment by Dostovki, Daplne du Mourier

ÙeebÛÙee Rekacca Je Flej keâeobyeNÙee ceer DeefleçeÙe DeeJe[erves JeeÛeuÙee Deensle. ceje"erleerue %eevesÕejer,
legkeâejeceeÛeer ieeLee, jeceoemeebÛee oemeyeesOe ns «ebLe Heâòeâ çeyoçe: JeeÛetve JeeÛeues cnCelee ÙesCeej veener heCe
ceuee Ùee «ebLeebÛes JeeÛeve Je ceveve keâjCes Kethe DeeJe[les. jCeefpele osmeeF& ÙeebÛeer mJeeceer Je heg. ue. osçeheeb[s ÙeebÛeer
JÙeòeâer DeeefCe Jeuueer, DehetJee&F& FlÙeeoer hegmlekesâ JeeÛeveeÛee Deevebo Depetvener leepee Deens.

Deelcehejer#eCe keâjlee keâe? lÙeecegUs Jele&veçewueerle yeoue keâjlee keâe?

Deelcehejer#eCeeyeeyele yeesueeÙeÛes Peeues lej jespe OekeâeOekeâerÛÙee efove›eâceele, çeebleheCes yemetve DeeheuÙee
JeeieCÙeeleerue $egšer Je Ûegkeâe ÙeebÛesJej eEÛeleve keâjCes DeçekeäÙe Demeles. hejbleg ceer øeJeeme keâjleevee keâeceeletve
ceeskeâUe JesU Demesue eEkeâJee pesJne pesJne JesU efceUsue lesJne efveef§eleheCes ceePÙee JeeieCÙeeÛee efJeÛeej keâjlees.
ceePeer helveer, megÛeefjlee Deveskeâoe ceePes oes<e ceePÙee Â„eslheleerme DeeCeCÙeeme ceole keâjles, ceer efleÛes Sskeâleesner
heCe vesnceerÛe veener. ceePes keâener efce$ener ceePÙee Ûegkeâebyeöue meebietve megOeejCÙeeÛee ceuee meuuee osleele Je ceer
lÙeebÛee meuuee DeeÛejCÙeeÛee øeÙelvener keâjlees.

Skeâ megboj, mebmke=âle ëueeskeâ Deens keâer JÙeòeâerves vesnceer Kejs yeesueeJes, vesnceer ueeskeâebvee Ûeebieues Jeešsue Demes
yeesueeJes heCe pes melÙe SKeeÅeeuee ogKeeJesue Demes Demesue lej les melÙe ve yeesueCes Ûeebieues! ceer ne ëueeskeâ
mJele:çeer JejÛesJej cnCelees. hejbleg øelÙe#eele ceuee lemes DeeÛejCe keâjlee Ùesle veener Je ceer SKeeÅeeuee keâšg melÙe
mhe„ çeyoele meebielees. lÙee iees„erÛeer øeefleef›eâÙee efveef§eleÛe Ûeebieueer vemeles. vegkeâlesÛe Skeâe efce$eeves ceuee Ùeeyeöue
mecepeeJeues Deens Je YeefJe<Ùeele mJele:uee megOeejCÙeeÛee ceer efveOee&j kesâuee Deens. heg{erue keâeUÛe ceer Ùee iees„erle
ÙeçemJeer nesF&ve keâe les "jJesue.

Deieoer cees"er cnCeJeCeejer ceeCemeb osKeerue ceevÙelesÛÙee ceeies ueeieuesueer efomeleele. heCeb keäJeefÛeleÛe ceevÙelee
SKeeÅeeÛÙee ceeies OeeJeleevee efomeles. YetYeeie Je Debleefj#eeleerue meeOeveemee"er efLeveefHeâuce meesuej mesue efJekeâefmele
keâjCÙeeÛÙee keâeÙee&mee"er [e@. veeruekebâ" {sjs ÙeebÛÙee kebâ"ele Skeâeveblej Skeâ Deçee hegjmkeâej™he heg<heceeuee Dee|hele
PeeuÙee Deensle. lÙeeleerue keâener hegjmkeâej peeieeflekeâ heeleUerÛes, ceevÙelesÛes DemeuÙeeves lÙeebvee efJeçes<e cenlJe
Deeues Deens. ns Ssketâve DemeuÙeeves ceer efJeÛeejues.
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DeeheCeeme efJeefJeOe hegjmkeâej efceUeues Deensle. lÙeeleerue keâener hegjmkeâejebefJe<eÙeer meebiet çekeâeue keâe?

Deueerkeâ[sÛe AVS mebmLeskeâ[tve efJe%eeve Je leb$e%eeveeleerue øeoerIe& Je meelelÙeeves kesâuesuÙee mebçeesOeve
keâeÙee&mee"er heeefjleesef<ekeâ efceUeues. AVS Ùee meeÙevme Je šsÄeâe@uee@peer efJe<eÙeeleerue peieeleerue Skeâe De«eieCÙe
mebmLesves DeeheuÙee mebmLesÛeer Hesâueesefçehener ceuee øeoeve kesâueer Deens. lemesÛe Ùee mebmLesves øees. veeruekebâ" Ùeebvee
Photovoltaic ÛÙee meewjçeòeâer efJe<eÙeeleerue keâeceeÛes DeeÅeøeJele&keâ (Pioneer) cnCetve ieewjefJeues Deens.
veesJnW. 2003 ceOÙes Baltimore ÙesLes efJeçes<e meceejbYeele heeefjleesef<ekeâ øeoeveeÛee keâeÙe&›eâce mebheVe Peeuee.
meoj heeefjlees<ekeâeÛÙee DeJelejCeele for The Pioneering Research in Photovoltaics Demes ieewjJehej
Gûej veceto kesâues Deensle. AVS Ùee efJeÕeefJeKÙeele mebmLeskeâ[tve DeeÅeøeJele&keâ Demee efkeâleeye efceUCes ne
kebâ"eleerue ceeveeÛee efnjeÛe cnCeeJes ueeiesue. lemesÛe IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electron-

ics Engineer) Ùee mebmLesves 2002Ûee Outstanding Engineer, Region 3 Demee yengceeve øeoeve
kesâuee Deens. IEEE ner leb$e%eebÛeer Skeâ efJeKÙeele efJeçeeue mebmLee Demetve peieYejele lÙeeÛes 10 efJeYeeie
efJeÅeceeve Deensle, hewkeâer 6 efJeYeeie Heâòeâ Decesefjkesâle Deensle. Ùeeleerue 3 efJeYeeieeletve øeesHesâmej {sjs Ùeebvee
Outstanding Year Ûee yengceeve efceUeuee Deens. 1989 veblej øeLeceÛe Heäueesefj[e jepÙeeuee meoj heo
efceUCÙeeÛeer megmebOeer efceUeueer Deens.

meoj 3 efJeYeeieele efveJe[ Peeueer Demetve lÙeeveblej IEEE Florida Council Je IEEE Cape

canaveral section, FL. ves 2003 Ûes UCF Research Incentive Award ner øeesHesâmej {sjs
Ùeebvee yeneue kesâues Deens.

IEEE Ùee mebmLeskeâ[tve DeefleçeÙe ceeveeÛes mecepeues peeCeejs ns mebçeesOevehej heeefjleesef<ekeâ øeoeve keâjCÙeeÛee
keâeÙe&›eâce 6 Seføeue 2003 jespeer Southern Conference Jamaica ÙesLes mebheVe Peeuee. IEEE ner
FbefpeefveDeeEjie JÙeJemeeÙe #es$eeleerue peieeleerue meJee&le cees"er meesmeeÙešer Demetve efleÛes peieYej leerve ueeKe SWçeer
npeejeJej meomÙe Deensle. Ùee mebmLesÛÙee Jeleerves ne@Je[&Ûes ÛesDejceve Je IEEE efJeYeeieeÛÙee GÛÛe keâeÙe&keâejer
keâefcešerves [e@. {sjs ÙeebÛÙee çew#eefCekeâ Je leb$e%eeveeleerue lemesÛe IEEE ceOeerue ue#eCeerÙe peeieeflekeâ heeleUerÛes
keâeceefiejeryeöue Glke=â„ leb$e%eeveeÛes heeefjleesef<ekeâ efceUeues Deens. Emeritus Member, Founder Persident

(1979) and President (1980) Brazilian vaccum society, Brazil ner heos , {sjs Ùeebveer
Yet<eefJeueer Deensle. DeeheuÙee meOÙeeÛÙee Decesefjkesâleerue keâeceeletve JesU keâe{tve yeÇeefPeueceOeerue mebmLesleerue heefj<eosmee"er
peguew 1904 ceOÙes Yesš efoueer. lÙeeJesUer lÙeebveer DeeheuÙee pegvÙee menkeâejer Je efJeÅeeLÙeeËÛeer Yesš Iesleueer.
ÙeeefçeJeeÙe [e@. veeruekebâ" {sjs Ùeebvee heg{erue veceto kesâuesuÙee heoebJej efveÙegefòeâ nesTve ieewjefJeCÙeele Deeues Deens...

[e@. {sjs Ùeebveer yeÇeefPeue Je Decesefjkeâe Ùee osçeele peeieeflekeâ heeleUerÛeer mebçeesOevehej mebmLee mLeeheve kesâueer.
[e@. {sjs ns Decesefjkeâe Je yeÇeefPeue osçeebÛÙee Ùee #es$eeleerue efJekeâemeemee"er keâejCeerYetle "jues Deensle. Thin

Film Photovoltaics and photoelectrical solar cells ÛÙee GÅeesieemee"er leb$eefJe%eeve efJekeâefmele
keâjCes Je cenlJehetCe& mebçeesOeve Ùee Ùeesieoeveeyeöue [e@. {sjs.Ùeebvee heeefjleesef<ekesâ efceUeueer Deensle. cee$e Deveskeâ
ieewjJeeyeeyele [e@. {sjs ÙeebÛeer øeefleef›eâÙee ue#eCeerÙe Deens. ne ceeve efceUCÙeeFlekeâer ceePeer ueeÙekeâer veener. Deelee
ceuee DeefOekeâ keâece keâ™ve Ùee heeefjleesef<ekeâebvee ceeve ÅeeJee ueeiesue Demes les cnCeleele.. .

DeeheuÙeekeâ[s ÙeesiÙe YeejleerÙe efJeÅeeLÙeeËvee mebçeesOevehej keâeceemee"er IesCÙeeÛee lÙeebÛee keâue Demelees. efveJe[
keâjleevee les efJeÅeeLÙeeËÛÙee vewhegCÙeele le[pees[ keâjle veenerle. lesJne Ùee YeejleerÙe efJeÅeeLÙeeËÛeer efveJe[ legcneuee
ceevÙe vemeuÙeeme legcner ceuee keâeceeJe™ve keâceer keâ™ çekeâlee Flekesâ jesKeheCes les DeeheuÙee YeejleerÙe efJeÅeeLÙeeËÛÙee
efveJe[eryeöue Dee«ener Demeleele. Gòece keâeceefiejer efouÙeecegUs mebmLesuee Ùeeyeeyele efve®òej kesâues Deens. [e@.
veeruekebâ" ÙeebÛee DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ çeòeâerJej efJeÕeeme Deens. metÙee&ÛÙee çeòeâerÛee JesOe IesCeeje meewjveeÙekeâ %eevesÕej,
legkeâejece, jeceoeme Ùee mebleebÛÙee heeÙeer jneÙeuee les vesnceerÛe leÙeej Demeleele. mJele:Ûes mebçeesOeve keâeÙe& ns
Material Deens. Nonmaterial ceOeerue Spiritual science ceOeerue Ùee Leesj mebleebÛes keâeÙe& cnCepes
meeceevÙeebÛÙee yegæerheueerkeâ[Ûee øeeble Deens ns ceeveCeejer efJeveceÇlee [e@. veeruekebâ"ebÛÙee kebâ"eletve menpe JÙeòeâ
nesles. - [e@. {sjs ÙeebÛeer øeÛeb[ GÅeesieeføeÙelee, Glmeener Je efJeveceÇ jenCeer Ùeeyeöue lÙeebÛes efce$e, menkeâejer,
efJeÅeeLeea YejYe™ve yeesueleele, [e@. {sjs ÙeebÛee mebçeesOeveeleerue Glmeen lÙeebÛÙee efJeÅeeLÙeeËceOÙes øeJeeefnle Peeuesuee
DevegYeJelee Ùeslees. ne DevegYeJe Heäueesefj[e meesuej Svepeea meWšjÛÙee 28 petve 2002 ÛÙee vÙetpe efjueerpeceOÙes
Decesefjkeâve ceevÙeJejebveer ceeb[uee Deens.

legceÛes Úbo keâeÙe keâeÙe Deensle?

ceuee Heâesšes«eeHeâerÛeer Kethe DeeJe[ nesleer heCe keâeceeÛÙee DeleerJe JÙemlelescegUs ceuee Ùee iees„er Dee"JeCe
keâjeÙeuee heCe JesU efceUle veener. meOÙee ceer mebieCekeâeÛee GheÙeesie keâeceeÛee JÙeehe megueYe keâjCÙeemee"er
keâjleesÛe cnšueb lej Skeâ efJejbiegUe cnCetve mebieCekeâeçeer KesUle DeefOekeâ cew$eer keâ™ve ceer keâeceeÛee JÙeehe megueYe
nesF&ue ns henele Demelees.

efkeâleer Jeepelee G"lee? JÙeeÙeece? owvebefoveer?

ceePee efoJeme Kethe mekeâeUer Ûeeuet neslees. ceuee mJele:Ûes DeeJejCes, me>eve, heshej JeebÛeCes Ùee iees„er
JÙeJeeqmLele JneÙeuee DeeJe[les. lÙeecegUs ueJekeâj keâeceeJej peeÙeÛes Demesue efkebâJee øeJeemeeuee ueJekeâj peeÙeÛes
Demesue lej IeeF&ieoealeb meieUb DeešesheCÙeehes#ee ceer DeefOekeâ ueJekeâj G"lees. ceuee ÛeeueeÙeuee peeCes DeefleçeÙe
DeeJe[les heCe keâeceeÛÙee JÙeeheecegUs ceer çekeäÙe DemeuÙeeme mekeâeUer, veenerlej mebOÙeekeâeUer Deieoer çekeäÙeÛe
vemesue lej ogheejÛÙee pesJeCeeÛÙee megóerleosKeerue Skeâ jhesš cee™ve Ùeslees. (hegCÙeeuee Deeuees keâer ojjespe
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Iejeheemetve Ûeeuele uee@ keâe@uespeÛeer šskeâ[er Ûe{Ces ne Skeâ DeeJe[lee keâeÙe&›eâce efveef§ele DemeleesÛe) ÛeeueCÙeeÛÙee
keâeÙe&›eâceeefçeJeeÙe nsuLekeäueyeJej peeCes heCe ceuee DeeJe[les. mebOÙeekeâeUer çekeäÙe Demesue lesJne ceer nsuLe
keäueyeJej vekeäkeâerÛe peelees. ceer 8 les 8.30 ÛÙee megceejeme keâeÙee&ueÙeele heesnesÛelees. ceePeer efoveÛeÙee& DeefleçeÙe
JÙemle Demeles. HeäueesefjÙee ÙesLeerue mebçeesOeve çeeUsle ceePÙeekeâ[s efJeÅeeLeea efçekeâle Deensle. ceePee YeejleerÙe
efJeÅeeLÙeeËvee IesCÙeeÛee keâue Demelees. megowJeeves efveJe[ keâjleevee øelÙeskeâ yeeyeleerle JejÛe{ Demes YeejleerÙe efJeÅeeLeea
efceUeuÙeeves ceePÙee YeejleerÙeebÛÙee efveJe[eryeöue Jeeo efvecee&Ce Peeues lejer lÙeeyeeyele keâesCeeueener yeesš "sJelee
Deeues veener. efJeÅeeLÙeeËveerner vesnceerÛe Ûeebieuees efjPeuš osTve ceePeer efveJe[ meeLe& kesâueer.

ÙeçeeÛes šhhes

ceePÙee DeeÙeg<Ùeeleerue ÙeçeeÛee DeLee&le pes efceUefJeues lÙeeuee Ùeçe cnCelee Deeues lej cenlJeeÛee šhhee
cnCepes DeeceÛÙee kegâšgbyeeÛeer Deee|Lekeâ yeepet DeefleçeÙe keâ"erCe Demeleeveener ceemšme& Je [e@keäšjsš (M.Sc.

Phd.) ne heoJÙegòej DeYÙeeme›eâce Ûeeuet "sJeCÙeeÛes "jefJeues ne nesÙe. ceer DeeOeer meebefieleuÙeeøeceeCes ceePÙee
Jeef[ueebÛÙee veeskeâjerÛeer eqmLeleer Deefveef§ele, [ecee[ewue nesleer. lÙeeletve veerš efceUkeâle nesle veJnleer. efçeJeeÙe ceer
Je ceePÙee oesve yeefnCeer Demes Deecner efleIespeCe SkeâeÛeJesUer hegCÙeele keâe@uespeÛes efçe#eCe Iesle neslees. lÙeecegUs yeer.
Smmeer.Ûeer heoJeer efceUleeÛe neÙemketâue efçe#ekeâeÛeer veeskeâjer keâjCÙeeÛee leieeoe meg® Peeuee neslee. Lees[s efoJeme
veeskeâjer keâ™ve ceie nJes lej heg{Ûes keâjCÙeeÛee leieeoe meg™ Peeuee neslee. hejbleg ceuee Kee$eer nesleer keâer Skeâoe
veeskeâjerle iegbleuees keâer efleLetve hejleCes DeçekeäÙe nesles. ceuee GÛÛe efçe#eCeeÛee veeo keâeÙeceÛee mees[eJee ueeieuee
Demelee. Ùee keâeUele DeeF&uee Kethe $eeme Peeuee heCe yeeçeeale efleÛeer efkeâleer Dees{eleeCe nesles ÙeeÛeer efleves cegueebvee
peeCeerJe nesT efoueer veener. efleves ceensjkeâ[tve efceUeuesueer peceerve, efJeketâve Deeuesues hewmes Deecneuee efoues. Ùee
jkeâceshewkeâer keâener hewmes yeeçeealeerue Lees[ŸeeHeâej KeÛee&mee"er JeehejeJes ne efJeÛeejner efleÛÙee ceveeuee efçeJeuee veener.

meeceeefpekeâ yeebefOeuekeâer ceevelee keâeb? DeepeÛÙee meceepeele keâeÙe yeoue JneJee Demes legcneuee Jeešles?

ceer mJele: meeceeefpekeâ yeebefOeuekeâer ceevelees Je lÙeeÛee Deeojner keâjlees. meeceeefpekeâ yebOeveecegUs meceepeeÛeer
JeerCe efšketâve jneles. heewJee&lÙe osçeele DeeheuÙeeuee Ùee yeebefOeuekeâerÛee keâOeer keâOeer Deeflejskeâ Jeešlees. hejbleg ner

yeebefOeuekeâer DeeJeçÙekeâ Deens. JÙeòeâermee"er, kegâšgbyeemee"er Je heg{s peeTve meceepeemee"er. meceepeeves efJe%eeveeefYecegKe
veJns, le®Ceebveer DeefOekeâ keâeÙe&#ece JneJes, yegæerÛee ÙeesiÙe Jeehej keâjeJee. JesUsÛes cetuÙe DeesUKetve mJele:Ûeer Je
osçeeÛeer øeieleer meeOeeJeer Demes Jeešles. meOÙeeÛÙee le®Ceebveer meeOesheCeeves jenCes, keâeškeâmejerves jenCes, mJeeJeuebyeer
nesCes DeeJeçÙekeâ Deens. lÙeemee"er øeLeceheemetve çeeefjjerkeâ Je yeewefOekeâ keâ„eÛeer meJeÙe nJeer Demes Jeešles.

JÙeJemeeÙeeleerue Deeoçe& JÙeòeâer keâesCe? lÙeebÛÙeeøeceeCes nesCÙeeÛee peeCeerJehetJe&keâ øeÙelve kesâuee keâeb?

DeepeheÙeËleÛÙee DeeÙeg<Ùeele ceuee YesšuesuÙee JÙeòeâeRceOÙes ceePes çeeUsleerue efçe#ekeâ ßeer, kesâmekeâj, [e@keäšjsšÛes
ceeie&oçe&keâ [e@. S. ieesmJeeceer, efHeâefpekeâue efjmeÛe& ue@yeesjsšjerÛes [eÙejskeäšj [e@. efJe›eâce meejeYeeF& Je Flej
çeeŒe%e pemes [e@ efkeâÙeesšekeâe Jeemee Je pece&veerÛes [e@. Devexmš yeTj Ùee JÙeòeâeRvee ceer ceePes Deeoçe& ceevelees Je
lÙeebÛÙee JÙeJemeeÙeeleerue ceeie&oçe&keâ lelJes DeeÛejCeele DeeCeCÙeeÛee ceer meowJe peeCeerJehetJe&keâ øeÙelve keâjlees.

ceer veJeerve efhe{eruee mebosçe osT FeqÛÚlees keâer DeepeÛÙee keâeUele DeeceÛÙee JesUer neslÙee lÙeehes#ee
DeveskeâefJeOe mebOeer lÙeebvee GheueyOe Deensle ns lÙeebveer Deeheues megowJe ceeveeJes, DeLee&le mebOeer Deensle leçeer
peerJeIesCeer mheOee&ner Deens. ¢ee mheOexuee lÙeebvee leeW[ ÅeeJes ueeiele Deens. hejbleg lÙeebveer DeeheuÙeemeceesjerue mebOeerÛee
HeâeÙeoe keâ¤ve IesTve DeeheuÙee Úyeer GcešefJeCÙeemee"er, DeeheuÙee OÙesÙeøeehleermee"er, mJele:ÛÙee, Je kegâšgbyeeÛÙee
jenCeerceeveeÛee mlej GbÛeefJeCÙeemee"er Je Gòece meceepeeÛÙee efvee|celeermee"er keâ™ve Iesleuee heeefnpes...

megÙee&ÛÙee çeòeâerÛee JesOe IesCeejs øees. veeruekebâ" {sjs %eevesÕej-legkeâejeceÛÙee heeÙeer cemlekeâ šskeâJeCÙeeme
vesnceerÛe leÙeej Demeleele. lÙeebÛÙee celes çeeŒeerÙe mebçeesOeve ns Material Deens. heCe eqmheefjÛÙegDeue (DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ)
meeÙevme ceOeerue %eevesÕej legkeâejeceÛes DeeefCe meJe& mebleebÛes keâeÙe& ns Non-Material DemeuÙeeves lees yegæerheueerkeâ[Ûee
øeeble Deens. Je cnCetveÛe ceeveJeeves Ùee mebleÛejCeer velecemlekeâ JneJes. [e@. {sjs ÙeebÛÙee ef"keâeCeer ner efJeveceÇJe=òeer
øeçebmeveerÙe Deens. Deeheueer he=LJeer cegyeuekeâ meeOeveebveer mebheVe Deens, pÙeeletve øelÙeskeâeÛeer iejpe efveef§eleheCes
vekeäkeâerÛe hetCe& nesF&ue. F& cesue : dherefsec.ucf.edu

(‘Øe%eeJebleebÛeer owvebefoveer’, uesefKekeâe meew. mvesnmegOee kegâuekeâCeea
DeeefCe efveneje ØekeâeMeve hegCes ÙeebÛÙee meewpevÙeeves)
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